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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 93rd January, 1995. 

The Assembiy met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
Sil' Geoffrey Clarke, KT., C.S.I., O.B.E., M.L.A. I (Director-General 

o;~ Posts and 'l.'elegraphs) and Mr. Andrew Gourlay Clow, M.L.A. (Indus-
tries Department: Nominated Official). . 

QUESTI0l:iS AND ANSWERS. 

COST OP DELHI AND SIMLA SESSIONS OP TilE CENTRAl, LEGISLATURE. 

59. -Mr. Gaya PraAd Singh: With reference to starred question 
No. 620 of the 8th Marez' 1024, regarding the autumn session of the 
Central Legislature, will the Government be pleased to give detailed in-
formation on the following points sep8.l'ately for both Houses: 

(a) The total cost of holding the last sossion at Delhi; and the cost 
of holding the last two 11I'88ions in Simla separately; 

(b) The total expenditure incurred in the Delhi session <;In account. 
of (i) haulage of motor cars, etc., and· (ii) conveyance ailoW"-
ance 'paid to Members. 

Kr. L. Graham: A detailed statement is laid on the table to which is 
appended an estimate of thc cost whieh would have been incurred if the 
two Simllt sessions in question had been held in Delhi. The Honourable 
Member will observe that the holding of the' May-.Tune and September 
sessions in Delhi w~uld have involv~d exeess expenditure of approximately 
Rs. 34,000 and Rs. 4f1,OOO, TI'Sp<'ct.lvl;'ly. 

Connril of 
State., 

Legialath'e 
Aaiembly. Total. 

----.---------------1----.... , --1-----·1 _____ ··_ 
1. Delli. 8;"';011, 1924. 

1. Trav'llling aJlowanl'e of Ml'mberi 
2. Daily allowance of Membel'll • 
II. Haulago of motor ca.ra, etc. 
4. Conveyance allowance • 

Rs . .&. P. Its. 4. P. 
22,988 14 0 47,956 8 0 

2,794 14 0 18,701 8 0 

R8 • .&. 1'. 
70,940 6 0 

1,77,656 () II 
409,8611 7 0 
21,586 ) (I 

41,860 0 0 11,ll5,ODD 0 0 
16,196 14 0 311,672 9 0 

_._--------1--------
Total • 83,836 10 0 2,.'J6,116 4 0 3,10,950 14 0 

II. S'mlG Bel-io", MG!I-J •• " 19114. 
1. Travelling allowanre of Memool'l 
2. Daily al1owanro of Member. . 

Total 

111. 8,m14 8'nion, Re,t,mlm', 192~. 
1. Travelling allowanre of' Memberi 
J. Daily aDowance of Member, • 

Total 

• 18,216 8 n 
10,960 0 0 

46,774 7 0 
36,620 0 0 

64,1JOO 15 0 
406,580 0 0 -------- -- -- --- --' - ---

'I"':~?~ 82,394 _~ 1,11'D7~~_ 

.1 22,! 35 11 0 M,148 9 0 7:l,270 4. (j 

.! 16,740. n (J 64.,800 0 ~ _~:~4.0 0 0 

:1 ~8,876 11 0 11,06,9~ 9 () 1,44,819 4. 0 

( 99 ) A. 
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APPENDIX. 

Statement 8Aowing e:zpenditure tAnt would Aave been incurred on account 01 the .e,,'Oftll 
01 May.June and Septt'-mber, 19t.f, rt8pectiveiy, had t}"ey been Aeld in Delhi imtead' 
01 in Simla. 

I.-May./une SelBion, 191.1. 

, 
Council of Legillatil'e 

Total. -- State. Aaembly. 

RI. .I.. P. RB. .I. • P. RI • .I.. P. 

1. Tra,"lllling Allowance of Membml · · 15,700 140 0 85,281 140 0 6L,091 12 0 

2. Daily Allowa.llce qf Mrmbll\'8 · 10,960 0 0 35,620 0 0 406,&80 0 0 

1. Hanlage of motor rare • . · 12,627 40 0 27,247 6 0 1l9,87410 0 

•• Conveyance A llowlloDc/l · 1,787 8 0 6,949 8 0 8,730 0 0 

• I 
~ ---

Tota.l 41,166 10 0 1,0&,041 19 

•  i 

Il.-8e1ltember SUBion, 191.1. 

Coul1l'il of 
State. 

Legi8lati ve 
AI.embly. 

- ,-.. ----------1,--

0 

RI. .I.. P. lb. A. P. 

1. Travelling Allowallre of MembEn · 20,009 9 0 41,981 6 0 

2. Daily Allowance of )lemherl 16,740 0 0 54,800 0 0 

S. Haulage of IlIOtor ~ . . • 15,198 0 
0/ 
82,68614 0 

•. COJ'Vl'ya.lI(,o . 
" 

2,747 8 O· 10,665 0 0 I 

1,406,907 6 0 

Total. 

lh . A. P • . 
61,990 8 0 

71,540 0 0 

47,879 14 0 

18,4,u 8 0 ------,---. I ---
'IotAl 64,68910 o 1,~9,4  4- o 11,94,199 14 0 

:tatr1.unt Bhowing ,zeffA8 ,zl'&.llditlITP-f.hllt wou.ld have IJP-en inr.urred on account 01 
"~ ,,1JOve two 8.ui1l118 TPAIJutivrly, had tMY bU7I /,,,ld ill Delhi instead 01 in ~i l . 

May-June SUllion, 191.1. 
RI. A. P. 

Expenditure that would ha\"e boon incurred if the .e .. lon bad 
boon h"ld ill Delhi •  • •• • 1,406,207 6  0 

Expenditure artually incurred for the leuion • 1,11,1170 1& 0 

ES('(l8IJ that woulll ha.ve boPJI Incaned if the a_ion had been 
he1t\ in Delhi ." 34,686 7 0 

I, September Sellllion, 191~. 

Rs. 4. P. 
Expenditure U,at woald bave been incurred if tl,o lealiou ',ad 
benn held ill Delhi •  •  • •.• •  . 1,94,129 14 0 

Expenditure IL-tually incurred for the _ion ,1.4.',RID 4  0 

EX(·.I tl,at would have beeD incarred it' tho _ion had been 
held in Delhi 409,808 10 0 

.. 
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LOCATION OP rrIWOl'S .AT .MI!ZAPFARI'UR. 

60. *JIr. Gaya Pruad Singh: (a) With reference to my starred 
question No. 1692 of the lith September HIU, regarding the location of 
troops in Muzaffarpur, will the Government be pleased to state what were 
the events which led to the locatioll of troops there 'I •. 

(b) Are Government aware that in reply to B question on this subject 
in the Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council on the 20th August, 1924, it 
was stated on behalf of the .Local Governm!lnt, as rensons for ~ location 
of troops in MU1.affarpur, that "a factory was burnt down in Il. place called 
Chau.tQrwa. Another incident happened at Chauri Cbaura"? 
(c) Are Government aware that the incident at Chautarwa, whieb is in 

the District of Champaran., and not in. Muzaffarpur, actually happened 
after the troops had been located in Muzaffarpur; ond that Chauri Chaura 
is not in the Province of Bihar and Orissfl at all? 

lIr. B. Burdon: (a) Local disturhances and threats of looal distur-
bunces of n. kind with which the police by themselves could not adequately 
cope. . 

(b) ~. 

(c) According to the information in the possession of the Governmf'nt 
of India t.he IUlHwer to the first part of the quest.ion is in the nega.tive. As 
regards the second part, the Government of -India, and presumably the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa als07 know where Chauri ehB-ura is. 

CAI.I.INn OU'l' OF 'l'IWOI'S IN ~l ?. . . 1  OR IN THE TXRHUT 

DlVISION. 

61. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it not a fact that ever since the 
dawn of British rule in this country. there wus never any occasion for 
troops to be called out ill MU1.·atTo.rpur, or in the 'j'irhllt Division from 
elsewhere? 
(b) If not, will thc Government Idndly Blat.,· when and where, and on 

what occasions were troops requisition('d from ouLside the 'l'irhut Division '1 

llIr. E. Burdon: (a) and (b). As far at. the Government of India are 
aware troops have not been called out in the &reas mentioned in recent 
years prccediJlg 1921. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawlord: Are the "Government uwart: that the presencll of 
Bl'itiRh troops in l\.fllzaffarpur haH given considerablp su.tif;faction t,o mORt 
of the l~o l  in North Bihar? 

llIr. B. Burdon: I believe that is the case, Sir. 

IJ'WATlON OF Ta',ors AT MU7.AFFARrUR. 

62. *JIr. "Gay& Prasad Singh: Will the Government be plea8ed to 
give the date on which the troopEr were first desputdled to MuzafJarpur; 
a.nd also the date on which it WitS decided to rl'tnin the troops pennanently 
in that town, as well as to give the name of the Governor who was fit 
the head of the Province on the hitter occasion? 

IIr .•• Burdon: Troops were first despatched to Muzaffarpur on the 21f;t 
November, ]921.. The fonnal decision of the Government of India to 
retain troops pennanently at Muzaffarpur was dated thE' 4t.h April, 1922. 
on whioh date His Excellency Sir Henry Wheeler was Governor Qf Bihar 
and Oris8a. 

0\2 
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LOCATION 0' TROOPS AT MUZ.HPARl'Ult., 

63. -Jlr. Gaya Prasad SlDgh: Did .the o.v~~ n  ~ iv  any 
representation from the planters of the Tll'hut DlVlBlon askmg for tbe 
location of troops in Muzaffarpur? If BO, will the Govermi1ent be pleaBed 
to lay B copy of it on the table? 

Kr. E. Burdon: The anBwer so far as the Government of India are 
concerned is in the negative. 

LIABIl.lTY OF THE BlHAlt LIGHT HORSE TO QUELL DISTUltBANCES 

IN THE TlltHUT DIVlSION. . 

64. -Jlr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Are the Government aware. ~  

in reply to a. question "Had the Bihar Light HorBe declared their m· 
ability to quell disturbances in the 'l'irhut Division, if any?" asked in the 
Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council on the 20th August, 1924, the Local 
Government stated :-"We have not approached them on the subject yet"? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state if the Bihar Light Horse 
receivc any sort of assistance, pecuniary or otherwise, from the Govern· 
ment; Bnd if so, what is it? 

(0) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the 
rules or regulatioJls under which the Bihar Light Horse. has been allowed 
to be formed; and the conditions under which they are liable to be called 
Oil t. ? 

JIr. E. Burdon: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). The Bihar Light Horse is a unit of the Auxiliary Force, and 
the infonnation which the Honourahle Member debireB to have regarding it 
will be found in the "RegUlations for the Auxiliary Force, India, 1921 ", s 
copy of whieh is in the Library of the Assembly. 

Kr. President: Question No. 65 has been answered.* 

CAPITATION. TAX IN BURMA. 

M. -Jlr. Gaya Prasad Singh:' Will the Government be pleased 
to state if any correspondence has passed wit.hin the last 3 years, between 
the Burma Government, and the Government of India, on the subject of 
the agitation against the Capitation bx in Burma.? If so, what objection 
the Government have to puhlishing the correspondence? 

~  ~on?u l  Sir ~ll Blackett: The reply to the first part of tho 
qucfltlOn IS 1TI t.he affinnH.hve. As the correspondence is confidentia.l, I 
regret that it cannot be published. 

REVENUE UEAT.ISETI PROM THE TEA INDUSTRY OF ASSAM. 

67. -Jlr. T. A. Ohalmer8: What is the amount obtained in respeoil 
of the year 1923 from the Tea. Industl-y of the Province of Assam by the 
Government of India in respect of: 

(a) Export Duty on tea; 
(b) Income-tax from tea eonlwrnR IUld t.ea planters salaries and 

commissions; and 
(0) Import Duty on tea boxes. 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: (a), (b) 'and (c). The in o ~ion 
is, not recorded. 
_ ... ---_ .. __ .. _-... _ .... _. __ ._ ... _-----

• On the 22nd January, 1925. 
~ --. ~.~ ------
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REVENUE REALISED PROH THE TEA INDUSTRY IN INDIA. 

68. *:IIr. T. A. Ohalmer8: What is the amount obtained in respeot 
'Of the year 1923 from the 'j'ca InduEltry in India' by the Government of 
India in respect of: 

(a) Export Duty on tea; 
(b) Income-tax from teR concerns and tea planters salaries and 

commissions; and 

(0) Import Duty on tea boxes. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a,) The onou ~ l  Member is 
referred to the Accounts relating to the Sea-bonle Trade and Navigation 

!> 'Of British India for the calendar year 1928. 
(b) No figures are available. 

(0) The Honourable Member will be able to calculate this by referring 
to , ~ i ~ l  for value under the items "Telt cheRts entire or in sections" 
and .. Metals-Lead sheets for tea ohests" in the Monthly Acoounts 
relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of British India and by 
taking the duty at 2l per cent. of the total value for January and February, 
1928, and at 15 per ~ . of the total value for March to De()ember, 1928. 

SUBSTITUTION OJ' 'fHR PROVIDENT FUND SYSTEM FOR TilE EXISTING 

PENSION SYSTEM. 

69. *1Ir. Barchandral Villhlndu: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) What action, if any, has been taken on the Resolution re substi-
tution of Provident Fund system for existing Pension system 
passed by the Council of State 011 ] 8th February 1924? 

(b) If no action has yet been taken, when do Government propose to 
do the same? 

The Honourable Sir BuD Blackett: (a) and (1I). The ques.tion is under 
'Consideration. 

CONTEMPr.ATED Cr.osING OP THE POST AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE AT 

BELAPUR IN THE THANA DISTRICT. 

" 

70. *:IIr. •• O. Kelkar: (4) Is it a fact that Government contemplate 
the closing of the post and telegraph office at Belapur in the Thana 
district? . 

(b) Is it a fact that this office serves an area of about 90 square milea 
and a population of about 8,0001 

(0) Is it a fact that the Brea served by this oaice is studded with salt 
pans? 

(d) If so, how will the requirements of the local popUlation be satisfied 
wiJihout a post and telegraph office? 

Sir a.eollr.,. Olarke: (a) As the combined post and telegraph office is 
not self-supporting the question of closing the telegra.ph branch Rnd 
reducing the status of the post office to a branoh offioe has been under 
oonsideration. 

(b) and (0). Yes. 

(d) The office will be continued as a combined omceon the 100al publi() 
furnishing the necef,1I8ry guarantee againat loss. ., "  ' ,  ,  -
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Gn.oI.NT 01' A MILl'fARY PENSION TO SBl'OY GANPATRAO PAR.o\SHURAH 

MORE 01' THE 10311.D MAlUTHA INPANTRY. 

71. ·lIr. B. O. lte1kar: Is it a fact that Sepoy No. 4947, Ganpatr80 
Parashuram More, of the 103rd Maratha Infantry, was wounded in actual 
fighting in the year 19191 Is it also a fact that his left leg WHoS amputated 
in the Marine Lines Military Hospital at Bombay? Further, is it a fact 
that his application for Ho military pension was rejected by Government? If 
so, arc Government ·prepared to give ~d  or state full particulars which 
in their opinion may justify such rejection? 

IIr. E. Burdon: Sepoy Ganpatrao More was wounded in Wo.ziristan 
in December, 1919, in t.he right leg. His left leg was amputated in the ~ 

Marill!, Lines Militury Hospital Ilt BOD1bay, and the medical board was 
of opinion that the disability which necessita.ted the amputation of the 
left leg was neither contract,ed on, attribut,able to, nor aggrava.ted by field 
service or militBry duty. The man's application for Ho pension nevtlr came 
before the Government of India, hut thl1 10cIll militllrv o.uthorit,ies are now 
reopening the case, and I will inform the Honoura.ble Member of ~  
result us Floon IlN possible. 

POSTAT. ENDOWMENT INSURANCE Pot.leIRs.· 

72. ·1Ir. B. O. Kelkar: (a) Will Government state whether it is " fact 
that the holders of postal insurance policies are deferred ill point of the 
actual payment of the endowment insurance amount for a period varying 
from one to eleven months after the lBst due instalment of premium is 
paid ?' 

(b) If so, does not the mean IOKs to the policy.holderrepresent the 
amount of interest at at least 5 per cent. for six months on the due amount, 
that is to say !{B. SO per t,housnnd? 

(c) Is it n fact that Government regard this as 0. negligible lOBS? 

(d) Will Government state reaBons for this state of things? Is it a 
fact that this statc of things is unparalleled in the denlings of anv other 
,insurance company'! • 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kiva: (a) Yes, .except when the 
endowment assurance becomes payable on the death of the insured. 

(b), (0) and (d). The policy specifically provides for the p&oyment of 
the endowment 8sr.urance 011 the insured o.inin~ n spf'cified age or at 
his death;' and the premia arc caloulated actuarially on the basis of this 
contract. There can, therefore, be no mean 10SB to the insured. A 
similar urrangement is followed by many ins\lral1ce companies. 

RRPrSAJ. OF A PASSPORT TO DR. SlTDllINDRA BosE, LE<.'TURlm IN 

THE STATE UNIVlrnSITY OP IOWA. ' 

73. ·1Ir. O. Dur&llwam1 AtYlDlar: (a) Has the attention of the Gov. 
ernment been dra.wn to an article in the Bwarajya dated 1st October 1924~ 
under the heading •• Another Passport Scandal" '! 

(b) Will the· Government be pleased to state whether it is true that 
Dr. Sudhindra. Bose was not given' a passport to return to India. to see 
his mother who was on her death bed? 
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(0) Will the Government be pleased 'to state on what grounds a PUl-
lort was refused to him and whether the refusal W;l8 at the inltanoe of 
the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir Alennder lIuddJman: I have already answered 
this question yesterda.y. 

ltEFUSAI, TO GRANT PERMISSION TO MAHA.TMA GANDHI "0 VISIT KORA.T. 

74. *1Ir. O. DurailwamiA.1yugar: (a) Is it _ a fact that Mahatma 
Gandhi was prohibited from paying a visit to Kohat where he intended to 
bring ~ ou  peace between the Hindus and the Muhammadans? 
(b) Will the Government be pleased to state· on what grounds Mahatma 

GaIidhi was so prohibited? 

JIr. B. Burdon: I have beon asked to reply to this on behalf of Mr. 
Bray. (a) and (b). Mr. Gandhi WIlS asked to defer his visit to a mere 
opportune scason for reasons set forth in the corret;pondence between His 
Excellency the Vicoroy and Mr. Gandhi which has been published in the 
press. -

Mr. B. Das: Sir, iF.! it not u fact t,hat Government had no object,ioll 
to the visit of certain non-officiul leaders of this HouHe to Kobatli' 

:Mr. President: I 8m not awure t,hl11" Mr. Gandhi is a non-official leader 
in this House. 

BENGAl, CRUllNAT. I,AW AM END3t EN'!' OJtl>INANCE, 1924. 

75. *Mr. O. Durai.wami Alyangar: (a) Will the Government be 
'pleased to state if and when the Go:vernment of Bengal 'pplied to His 
Excellency the Governor General to issue un Ordinance now known as 
Ordinance I of 1924? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether the question ,)f 
promUlgating the said Ordinance wus. in contemplation during the month 
of September 1924, when the Assembly was in session ? If so, will the 
Government be pleased to state why the said fact was not mentioned by 
the Honourllble the Home Member or Mr. 'l'onkinsoll who on behalf of the 
Government opposed the Criminal Law Amendment (Repealing) Bill of 
Doctor Gour? 

The HODourable Sir Alexander lIuddlman: (II) 'l'he situation created 
by tho exist-ence of revolutionary conspiracies in Bengal nnd the measures 
ne<lmlsRry to deal with thom have occupied the special ILttention of the 
Government of Bengal and the Government of India since the fP'8ve 
recrudescence of ilD ~  of_thil:l character in 1923. I am not prepared. to 
enter into any grcRter detail on the-communications which passed and 
which were necessarily of the mORt confidentiAl churIlcter. 
(b) The situation WIIB still under examination when this House WRS in 

session in September last. His Excellency the Viceroy has already dealt 
with the ma,ttcr in 11 speech w i ~  WRS fully reported· in the preS8 Rnd 
I have not,hing to add to that. 

JIr. OhamQ La.1l: Is it a fact, Sir, that in the original draft as prepared 
by the Government of Bengal mention is mad£' ncit only of crime-!'; 
anarchical hut also of crimes political? 
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'l'he Bonourable IIr .AleUDdar Kuddlman: I have already stated that I 
am not prepared to make any further statement. 

RBPUSAI. OF A PASSPORT TO DIt. SUDHINllRA DOSE, LEC'l'URElt IN TH¥. 
~ UNIVERSJ'rV OF IOWA. 

76. -Khan Bahadur larlarali HUSBt"m Kha.n: (a) Has tJhe attention of 
Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of the Forward 
of the Brd October 1924, page 8, under ihe heading •• Another Passport 
Soandal "? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state the f!lcts Qf the 
c:ase, 111m III I Y , whethl'r Doct,or Sudhindr!\ Rose WIIS refused t\ pasflport, as 
referred tu in the' letter, and if so, under wha.t circumstances? 

The Honourable S1r Alexander Kuddiman: I havo ulroady answered 
t,hi:-, quostion yesterday. 

el.AnlS AGAINST THE GltF.AT INnIAN PENINSl'J.A !tAU.WAY mIllING 

'rUE YF..A1tS 19"il, 1!J22 ANI) lU23. 

77. -Khan Bahadur larlaru Huualn Khan: With re.ference to the 
reply of Government to un starred question No. 808, in the last Septflmber 
session of the Assembly regarding claims against the G, I. P. Unilway 
during the yeaTS 1921, 1922 and Hl23,' will tho GQvernment be pleased +0 
state if the inquiry has been completed and if complf·ted to furnish the 
iuformBtion to the House? . 

lIIr. Q. Q. 11m: The substance of the 
Dr. IJohokllre's question is given below: 

information asked for in 

The number of claims preferred WRS: 

1921 

1922 

1928 

34,144 

84,760 

24,085 

The total amounts paid in settlement of claims WiS: 

1921·22 

1922·28 

lW8·24 

Rs. 
28,11,000 

19,68,000 

16,17,000 

PROVISION OP LA.TRINB9 IN THIRD Cuss CA.RRIAGlIIS ON THE E. I, 
AND B. &; N. W. RA.II,WAVS. 

78. ~ Babadur Sarfarali BuualD Dan: Will the Government be 
pleased to state: . 

(II) the total number of third class carriages On the E. I. Railway 
and B. & N. W. Railway? 

(b) whether they all Bre provided with latrines? 

(0) if not. what is the number of carriages on each of the above 
lines which are not so provided? 
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Mr. Q.  Q. 81m: A statement giving the information askeJ for by the 
Honourable Member is placed on the table. 

Statement ~' owin  Ute percentage ot third C1088 carriagu on the Tilfl8t bldiart and 
Benuo! and North, W fBtel'n llail'llJaYH 1'ro1Jidfd with latrine accommodation 0'/1 tla,e 
81Bt March 1914. 

Perooutage 

Totll! Number Number not of thoBe 

nnmb,'r of provid,d p,rovided r.rovidl'd 
Barwa,y, thiJ'd 01&88 WIth latrino WIth In-lrin .. WIth latrine 

IIOcommoda- RIlllommoda- aooommoda.-oarriages. I tiOD.. tiOD. tiOll to total 

I 
Dnmb(>r. 

---.. --..• _--... _. ... -.-.---------
Eut Indian 1,018 574. 4.4.4r 00'4. 

:Bengal and North-Western 8'0 SOl 569 IW'6 

POLICY WITH ItEOAltD TO 'l'HE ~ l l  OF THE Gor,)) STANDAltD. 

79. *JIhan Bahadur Sarfaraz HU88&1n JIhan: (a) Is it a fact that the 
Under Secretary of State for India made the following statement in May, 
1924: "while effective rest.oration of the gold standard was the objective 
()f Government policy,  economic conditions throughout the world had not 
yet reached the degree of normality, which would justify at present an 
attempt to stabilisEl the gold valuc of the rupee"? 

(b) If so, will the Govenlmcnt be pleased to give at least a rough 
idea. of the time when we can expect that the policy of Government with 
regard to the effect.ive restoration of the gold standard will be given 
t.ffect to? 

The Honourable 81r Bull Blackett: I wouid refer the Honourable 
Member to the speech which I made yesterday, and if that does not satisfy 
~i , to the speeches which I Rhall presumably have to make to-day. Thia 
answer may be taken os covering also tho Honourable Member's quest.ion 
No. 140. 

PitOVISI0N OF W ATKR. TAPS AT STATIONS ON THE :K 'I. AND B. AND 
N. W. RAILWAYS. 

SO. -Dan B&hadur 8arfarll HuuaiD Khan: (4) What is the number 
of stations on the East Indian Railway and B. & N. W. Railway? 

t(b) What is the number at which wa.ter t.aps are provided? 
_ (0) What is the number at which watermen are employed? 

lIr. Q.  Q. 81m: The numbers are: 

(61) ,East I~di n Railwa.y, 481. 

Bengal and North-Western Railway, 8S9. 
(b) East Indian Railway, 68. 

Bengal and North-Western Railway, 78. 

(0) East Indian Railway, 840. 
Bengal and North-Westem Railway, 118. 
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H.UtDSHlrS OFINDlAN LABOUllERS IN BntliA. 

81. ·lDwl Bahadar Sarwu HUI8&lD Khan: With reference to the 
Government reply to UDstarred question No. 388, in the last September 
session of the Assembly with regard to hardships of India.n labourers in 
Bunna, will the Government be pleased (a) to state if they have received 
the report from the Government of Bunna? (b) if they have received the 
report, will they pl?ase lay it. on the table? 

The Honourable Sir lIhupendra Jlath Mitra: The Government of Bunna 
have reported that they /J.re placing all officer on special duty with 0. view 
to tlie tlxuminution of th(' question of establishing II.Il o.gency for the collection 
of informatiol1 relating to labour conditions. Until reliable statist,icaI 
infom1ntion is available, the Local Government Bre not prepared to publish 
statements of the kind suggested in the question asked in the September 
Session. 

RmISTIIATlON OF COTTON (h:XNINIl ANIl PIIl(SSHW F.A( TriltlI'S. 
82. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfaru H'.l1l&iD Khan: Will the Government be 

pleased to state: 

(a.) the number of cottQn ginning and pressing o i ~  in India, 

(b) the number of them which have been registered"? 

lIlr. G. G. Sim: (a) The number of cotton ¥inning, cleaning and pressing 
factories, subject to tho Indian Factories Act, at work during the calendar 
year Hl23 , was l,68H. Infonulltion us to the number of sllch factoriP8 not. 
subjert to the Factories Act is not available. 

(b) The nature of the registrnt,ioll which the Honourable Member has 
in mind it; not understood. 

COST OF INcUEAS!<:lI }<;MOl.llMJ':X'l'S '1'0 'l'/n: INDIAN CJVIr. SEIlVlCE, H'1'(', 

83. ·Khan Bahadur Sariara HUllaiD Khan: (a) wm the Govern-
ment be pleased to state if the increase of ,emoluments to the Indian Civil 
Service, Indian l'olic(' Servicl', Indian Educational Service, British officers 
of Indian Anny and British troops comes up to £2,540,OOO? 
(b) If the figure quoted is not correct, wha.t is the correct figure? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: I understand from inquiries made 
by me from the Honourahle M(l1nb('r that his quelltion relates to the cost 
of the rOl'ommendntions of tho Lee Commission.in rospect of ccTtain ser-
viCt'i'!, ll~  if t,hAt is f;fl I do not understand his reference to British 
officers of Ule Indian ArnlY and British troops. An estimate of the cost of 
tht' rl'e(lmmendntiollR of the' ~ ' Commission will be found in Appendix VII 
at the end of their Report. 

FA!lTEltN l':~ I. RAIl,WAY TUIINGS. 

84. ·Khan Bahadur' Sariaraz Hull8&bl Khan: Ca) Has the attention of 
Government been dra.wn to the letter under the heading " Eastern Bengal 
Timings" published in the issue of the Btat6,ma.n of the 7th October 1924 
page 8?' • 

(b) If 80, will they please state if the statements made, are ~o ? 

(C') If correct, will they please i8Blle instructions to the authorities ('on-
cemE'd to remove the 'inconvenience complained of? 
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Kr. G. G. Sim: Government have scen the letter referred to. It con-
tains a complaint about a change in the starting time of a certain train 
from Dacca. The Government cannot undertake to interfere in a matter 
of this kind: It is essentially a matter for the Railway Administration. 

A&[AI.GAMATION OF OnIYA-SPEAKING TUAC'l'8. 

85. ·Khan Bahadur Smarll Buua1D Khan: With reference to Home-
Department Resolution, Public, dated Simla. the 1st· October 1924, will 
the Government he pleased to state if they will consult the Legislative 
Assembly after the report of the officers appointnd to inquire into ~  

question of the amalgamation of Oriya-speaking tracts have been sub-
mitted to them, and before they pass orders thereon? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Alexander JIIuddiman: The report in question PRS just 
been received and the question of its puhlicntion nnd the method in which 
it should be dealt with is under consideration. 

AMAT.GAMATlON O'F TliE DISTRICT ~ I  CARtHAGE ~  TRAFPIC 

OFFICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAIT.'Iv'\Y. 

86. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfara. HU88&in Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to starred question 16(i9 '8: • Amalgamation of the District 
Locomotive Oarriage and Trnffic Offices on t.he EHst Il~di n Railway", 
will the Government be pleased to state by what time the proposnls under 
, their consideration a.re likely to mature to enable them to give definite 
infonnation on the subject? 

JIIr •. G.  G. 81m: It has now been decided to constitute four Divisions on 
the East Indian Railway, (,flch under a DivisionRI Superintendent, in place· 
of the nine districts under District Superintendf'nts of thf\ various Depart. 
ments. 

The Divisional officers at Allahabad and Dinltpore were opened on 12th 
January 1925 and those at Asansol a.nd. Howrah on 19th Janunry 1925. 

PIlOVJSlON OF MORE "TATER WAYS ON TilE R. & N. W. RAII.WAY. 

87. ·Khan Bahadur Smuu Huuain Khan: (a) Are Government 
aware of the fact that in the course of a. statement in the Bihar and Orisso. 
Legislativl! Cl'\uncil on 29th August 1924, the Local GovenmlCnt stated BS 
follows: 

.. Sl'vernl t,elegrRms have boen received from the residents of Sabarsa Maknabazar 
Mansi, l'asraha, and Klmgaria reporting that scorcs of villages were Hooded cattl; 
were dying for want of fodder, and that people were in great distress. ·They' prayed 
for more outlets in the B. & N. W. Railway line in VArious places .... 

(b) If so, have Government taken any actiou in ~ matter? 

(c) If not, do they propose taking any? . 

(d) If not, why' not? 

JIIr. G. G. S1m: (<I) Yes. 

(b), (c) o.nd (d). No reference has bel"n made tu the Government 0.£ 
India. by the Local Government ill the mutt·er. 
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RAILWAY CONNECTION BETWEEN MlTZAFlIAUl'Ult ANn SITAMAltHEE. 

88..lD1an B&hadar 8adaru BUlla1D Khan: With referenoe to 
the replies of Government to starred question 1669 (a), (b), (0), (d) and 'i.ta 
supplementary question asked in the last September Session of the 
Assembly, ar(l the Govermnent prepnred to druw the attention of the Gov-
ernment. of Bihar and Orissa t.o thtl fact that Lhe question is urgent and that 
the trbvelling public are put to grout inconvenienee owing to the want 0f 
ruilway conne('.tion between Muzuffarpur and Sitamarhee and ask them 
to expedite the matter? 

Mr. G. G. 8im: :rhe project is not financially promising, nor is it con-
sidered to be of suflicient importanee to be described BS urgent. It has 
therefore been d ~ id d with thll 'concurrence of the Loclll" Government to 
. postpone further conBideration of the project. . 

Khan Bahadur 8arfaru HUIIIin Khan: }.IllY I Ilsk till what time it has 
been postponed? Has KlIy time been fixed? . 

Mr. G.  G. 81m: It has been decided to postpone the projeot at present 
'IlR it is not considered to be of any urgency. 

DJ,l'lT'fATION (IF SIlt BHl1l'lI.NDIlA NATII MITnA TO IJONIION 1)1 ~ l  

WITH 'fHE OUTRTANDlNG CUlM!! IN DISP(TTE BETWEEN HIS MAJESTY'S 

GOVERNlImNT AND ~ GOVERNlIlENT OF INDIA. 

89. ~ B&hadar 8arfaru HUIIIin Khan: With reference to 
·question asked by Mr. A. RangaRwllmi Iyengar in the last session of the 
Assembly on 8th Septembpr 1924, T6: Deputation of Sir Bhupendra  Nath 
Mitra. to London· in 'Connection with t.he'. outstanding claims in dispute 
between His Majesty's Government, lind the Government of India. its 
eupplementary questions snd the replies of Government to them, will the 
!GovernmenL be pleased to sta.te: 

I(a) the exact amount of outstanding daims in dispute pet ween Hia 
Majesty's Government and the Government of India? 

~  the time that is expected. to be taken by Sir Bhupendra Nath 
Mitra in settling the points at issue? 

~  the amount that is likely to be spent on or that has been &anc-
tioned for, his deputation? 

(d) whether the Assembly will be consulted before a final  decision on 
the question is anived at? 

The Honourable 8ir Bull Blackett: (a) The Honourable Member is re-
ferred to the statement laid on the table Ol!l the .1st February 1924, as re-
'quested by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas in his question No. 1. 

(b) Owing to the intervention of a general eleotion in England no settle-
mE\nt on the points at issue (lould be reached and Sir Bhupendra Nath 
Mitra was appointed to officiate as High Commissioner for India on the 6th 
November 1924. Much useful work was however done both in regard to. 
these points and on tbe question of the capitation ~ . 

(0) The cost of his deputation waB just under Rs. 4,000. 

(d) I am afraid I eannot add anything to my previous statements on this 
"point. 
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TilE COAl. CO&fMITTEE. 

00. -Khan B&hadar Sarfaru JluuaiD Khan: (a) Has the attention of 
Govt..mment been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue of the-
Btat68man of the 11th Ootober 1924, page 8, under the heading .. Contem-
porary Opinion " "The Coal Committee "? 
(b) If so, will they please state if they have decided to appoint !til 

Expert Committee, as stated in the paragraph? 

(0) If so, when will the Committee be appointed, and what will be ita. 
function? 

Mr. G. G. SIm: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (0). 'rhe Honourable Member's attention is invited to the Reso· 

lution appointing the Committee, which was published in the Gazette of 
India of the 20th September 1924. 

SEl'AltATE COMl'AltTMF.NTS ON RAILWAYS FOR TUBl!lltClJLAIt l ~ 8. 

91. -Khan Bahadar Sarfaru Jl1I8I&1n Khan: With reference to o~  

emment reply to starred question, 1711 and its supplementary questions, 
8sked in the last September session of the Assembly, will the Govern· 
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) if they are prepared to amend the Indim Railwa.y Aot in 
order that tuberculosis may be regarded &8 an infectious-
(hisorder, for -the purposes of the Act? 

(b) If not, will they make such arrangements that tuberculosis 
patients should as 8 rule travel in a. separate compartment?' 

Ill. G. G. Slm: (a) Government do not propose to amend the Act, .s 
tuberculosis is not considered to he in the same category, for the purposes 
of railway travel, 81'1 thp infectious disorders already notified. 

(b) Since tuberculosis does not come under the provisions applying to. 
notified infectious disorders. GOVElrnment are unable to make the arrange· 
. ments suggested. 

ARMING OF VU.LAGEltS AS A PROTECTION AGAINST RAWS BY BORDElt 

'l'RIBKS. 

92. -Khan B&hadur Sarfaru BUBlaiD Khan: With l~ o n  to Gov· 
ernment reply to the supplementary questions 01. Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga.chariar r6: 'the arming of villagers to defend themselves', to starred 
question 1721 Tf! 'Raids by Border Tribes', asked in the la.st Saptember 
session of the Assembly, will the Govenlment be pleased to provide 
the House wjth figures? 
JIr. 1:. Burdon: Sir, I have  heen asked to reply to this question on· 

behalf of the Honourable Member in (Ihnrgc. Up to the 1st January 1928, 
11,482 Government fi.re·arms had been issued for village defence in the 
settled districts of the North-West. }<'rontier; on the 1st January 1923 the· 
number had increased to 11 ,692 and on 1st January 1924 to 14,758. 

OPTl'UT OF Gnl.n I ~~. 

98. -Khan Bahadur Sarfaras JlOgaiD Khan: Will the' Government 
be pleased to state: 

(a) Lhe number of gold mines in India? 
(b) the output of these mines during the years 1921-22, 1922-28. 

and the quantity exported during the slUDe years? 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: «(t) 'l'hl!rc were four gold 
mines in British India. and five in Indian States in 1921 and 1922. 

(b) The output of gold in India was, in 1021, 

BritiMh India 
Indian Sta.te. 

;and in 1922, 

British India 
_ Indian States 

10,190 ouneus. 

• 422,633 " 

8,466 ounces. 

4.29,(;60 " 

Gold bullion and coin are both exported from and imported into India 
.and on the balance there iE. usually a net import, of gold into India. The 
figures for the years specified in the question Ilre: 

1921·22 

192'~ 2  

Bllllion net nport 
Coined ~old net impol·t 

Bllllion net import 

Coined gold net import 

918,669 Ounces. 

868,lH8 

4.,257,764. " 
1,600,1>:34 

" 
INCUJi',ASE IN INDIAN SEA AND LAND CUSTOMS REVENUE. 

94. *][hUl Bahad.ur Sarlaru HUllain IDlan: (a) Is ~  a fact t.hat 
"the total of gross Indian Sea and Land Customs Revenue (excluding 
Salt Revenue) during the month of September 1924 amounted to Re. 468 
olakhs 0.8 against lhl. 40t) l:lkhs ill tile preclldmg month,· and lts. 840 
la.khs a year ago? 
(b) If so, will Government please state the cause of this steady 

tincrease? 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: (a) Yes. 

(b) The increase is mainly due to (1) general improvement in trade, 
·(2) imposition of duty on Government Stores from April 1924, and (3) 
imposition of special protective duties from June 1924. 

~ o:  0]/ ~i I  AND RtiUNG CHIEPS ArrOlXTF.tl AS INDIA's 

REPnJ.lIEN'!'AT1VJ(S TO THE IMl'ERIAI. I l~ l ANn MEl!.TJN(lS (lp 

THE LEAGUE (.p N.\'rIONS. .. 

95. *IDlaD Bahadar Sarfaraz HUllain IDlan: With reference to Gov-
-ernment reply to starred question 1726 and its supplementary question, 
Ilsked in t,he last September session of the Assembly. will the Govern-
ment pleuse: 

(a) lay the information on the table, if it has not been laid? 
(b) state if Maharajahs and Ruling Ch'efs who join the Imperial 

Conferonces Ilnd t.hl' meetinfjB of the League of Nations, as 
representatives of India, also charge the expenses of their 
journey? 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder Jluddlman: (/I) A statement giving the 
-information desired is laid on the table. Expenditure in sterling has been 
converted into rupees G·t the ra.te of Re. 1 equals to lB. 4d. 
(b) The principle has beea accepted that travelling expenses of Ruling 

Princes and Chiefs deputed as representatives of India on such occasions 
liS the Imperial Conference, the meeting of the I.league of Nations, etc., 

• 
• 
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should be debitable to Illdiftll It'evenucs. Hitherto, however, there has 
been B general disposition on tht! purt of the Princes concerned to defray 
such expenditure themsclv('s and the' (lost to the Government of India haa 
therefore been almost nflgligible. 

RtaUmr.nt Hh.owin.g the fzp."difllre illr.llrru/ in cml7lp.rtion ,,,itll thr dt.putation 01 the 
ll 7l i ' ~ of India to 1,.~ Imp.riru Vrm/u,IIC' 111/11 file . ~ li ~ 01 tit" 

TIPf1(Jur. 01 Nationll. .' 

Impel'i"l Confcl'enc:el-

IIH7 
1!l\8 

'~I 

1!12S 

League of Nations AIIRcml,liee-

1!'2" 
1921 
1'·22 

1923 

-16,883 4; 0 

211,40 It 140 0 

61,112 10 0 

16,698 6 11 

5F;,122 I  0 
61,889 8  0 

240,02~ 6  0 
31,4.63 11) 0 

Mr. B. Das: May I know if thc Indian Princes represented the Indian 
people or the Indian Prinoes only? 

The BODourable Sir Alexander KuddimaD: That docs not arise, Sir, 
from the answer to the question. 

~ l  01' RAIl.WAY hroUFlTltlJl',B. 

96. *Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Bussain Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply "but up to the last year just under 10 crores had beeD 
splmt in India out, of the 150 cJ'on"t\ grunt", to starred question 1740, 
regarding the nmount spent townrrlR t.he ('ncoul"Qgemellt of railway 
industries, Bsked in the last September session of the Assembly, will the 
Hnvf'rnment be pleased to state the major heads of the expenditure of the 
~ D ? 

Mr. G. q.. l~: 'fhe expenditure in question was charged to the Major 
head" 53-Construction 'of State Uailways .. in the QCtlOWltS. 

RAIJ.WAY COJ.l.ISION AT HARAl'l'A ROAl) ON TH!!! NOitTH WIBTERN 

RAlJ,WAY. ' 

97. -Khan Bahaclur Sarfaraz BUIIain Khan: With reference to the 
question TD the Ra.ilway Collis!on at Hnl"appa Road, North·Western Rail-
way, Bsked by Diwan Bahadur M. ,Ramachflndra Rao on the loth 
September 1924, its supplementary questions Bnd the Government reply, 
will the Government be pleased-

(a) to state if fit is in a o ~ on to furnish full and complete 
in onn ~ion as asked for? .' 

(b) If so, to furnish it for the infonnation of the House? 

Mr. G.  G. SIm: The report is being printed and Q cop'y will be placed 
in the Library in. due course. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF RBCORD SOIlTERS AS SUl'ElllOlt SERVANTS. 

98. "'Khu Bahadur Smaraz HUllaID Du: With reference to my 
supplementary question to my starred question 2267 asked in the 
A88embly on the 19th September 1924 will tho Government be pleased 
to state if they are prepared to regard the llecord Sorters undfJr the title of 
Superior Servioe? 

The Honourable Sir .AlezancAr ][uddlman: The question of classing reo 
cord sorters 8S "superior" servants has been considered by the Govern-
ment of India three times within the last four Yf1'lrS and on flQch occasion the 
decision has beE'.n that they should not be so classed. I am not prepared 
to re-open the question. 

TII:ADE.'1 UNIONS AND TRAI>E DISPUTER. 

99. "'KhID Bahadur Barfaraz Huuain Ithu: With reference to the 
Government reply to the last supplementary question to starred question 
2279 asked in the Assembly on the 19th September ]924, will the Gov· 
ernment be pleased to state: 

(1) whether they ha.ve received the replies to the ll!tters circulated 
for publio opinion regarding (a) Trades Unions and (b) Trade 
disputes?' 

(2) If they have, whether they have considered the replies? 

(8) If so, will they please communica.te their decision to the House't 
, 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: (1) A number of replies 
have heen received. 

(2) and (3). The HOllollrnble Member is referred to the provisions of 
the Trade Unions Bill which has already been introduced. The Trade Dis-
putes Bill is under consideration and I suggest that the Honourable Mem-
ber should RW!Lit its introduction. 

MONGHYR Jt'ERltY SERVICE. 

100. "'lthu Bahadur Barfaru BUll&in Khu: (a) HilS the attention 
of Government been drawn to the letter published in the issue of .the 
-Statesman of the 6th Noverpber 1924, page 8, u~d  the heading "MoDf$hyr 
}'erry Service"? . , 

(b) Are the complaints made therein COl'l:"eet? 

(0) If so, do the Government propose to issue instructions to the 
railwa.y authorities concerned to redress the grievances referred to? 

Kr. G.  G. Sim: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (0). The Honollrabie Member is referred to the a.nswer given in 

this AiRsembly on the 15th September, 1924, to question No .. 1848 asked liy 
Raja Raghunandrm Prasad Singh on the same subject. 

ALLEGATIONS IN THB WEEKLY M AZDOOR OF LnCKNOW AGAINST THE 
RAIT,WAY ADMINISTltATION. 

101. -Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Huau KhaD: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to starred question 2280 liaked in the meeting of the-
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Assembly on the 19th September 19~4 r. "Allegations in the W .. 1dy 
MazdoOT of Lucknow againet Railway administration", will the Govern-
ment be pleased to state: . 

(a) if the quesbion has been considered? 

. (b) If 80, will they please oomOlunicate the result to the House? 

Mr. G.  G. Bim: It was stated in reply to Mr. Joshi's question No. 2280-
referrtld to, that the Agent was being addressed in regard to proposed action 
to be taken against the Editor. tlnfortunBtely all of the officers in q11estion 
were on leave until recently and the decision in this matter hAS accordingly 
Dad to be deferred. 

INDIAN PArER MANUFA(;TURE • 

. 102. -Khan Bahadur Sarfaru Husaaln Khan: With reference to tho 
Govemment reply to unstarred question 417 in the Assembly on the 19th 
September, 1924, will the Government be plesRed to state: 

(a) if the question of Indian Paper Manufacture has been on id~ d. 

by the Tariff Board? • 

(b) if so, will they pleaso communicate the result to the House? 

Mr. G.  G. 81m: '1'he Tariff BOl1rd is considering this question. Its re-
port has not yet been received. 

'-ACAXt:lJr.s IN THE OllFICE OF THE CONTROT.T.ER 010' Mn.ITAltY ACI'OlTXTi!, 

SOUTHERN eOMIUND AND POONA DISTRICT. 

103. -Khan Bahadur Barfaru HulAin DaD: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to stlUTed question 2817 Te vacancies in the Office of Con-
troller, Military Accounts, Southern Command, asked in the Assembly on 
the 22nd September, H124 , will the Government please state: 

(a) if the information called for has been fumished to them? 
(b) If so, will they please communicate it to tho House for its 

information. 

The HOnourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) Yes. 
(b) Acting promotions of Accountants in leave vacancies have been made 

in the office of the Controller of Milita.ry Accounts, Southem Command 
and  Poona District dlfing the period in question tc? the extent admissible 
within the' strength of Accountants sanctioned for that office. 

Ill: 1t •. :nMm OF RAIT.w.\ Y ~1l OTtnm STOIIJ-:!l. 

h14. -nan Bahadur Sarfarll BWII&in nan: With reference to Gov-
prlllllent. reply to situ'red 'luelltion 2322 (b) asked in the Assembly on thE' 
2'2nd September lU24, Til purohase of Railway and other storM ~u  

thc! Indian St.orl's Depnrtment, will the' Government please state: 
(n) if the RNlway Board has discussed the matter with the Agate of 

Railways? 
(b) !fso. will they please communicllte the result to the House? 

Mr. G. G. 8Jm: The matter was one of the subjects of discussion be-
tweell the Railway Board and Agpnts on-thfl 6th October, but the discus-
sion was mainly concerned.. with t.he details of carr,ving out the procedure 

• 
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indicated in the letters to the Agents of Railways on the subject, which 
have already been laid on the table. III is not considered that any purpose 
would be served by giving the House a detailed report of the discussion. 

Bus SERVICE FOR THE CONVEYAliCE OF CJ.ERKS FROM RAISINA. TO THE 
SECltJl:URIAT IN DET.HI. 

105. *lD1aD Bahadur Sarfuu Buualn Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to starred quest.ion 2824 asked in the Assembly on the 22nd 
September 1924, re Bus Service for the conveyance of clerks from 
Raisin a to the Secretariat in Delhi, will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

.. 

(a) if they .have been able to collect the information? 

(b) If so, will they please communicate at to the House for its 
information ? 

'!"he HODOurable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kltra: The information asked for in 
Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray's question No. 2824 on the 22nd September 1924 is 
as follows: 

(a) Government entered into a contract in 1921 with the Gwalior 
and Northern India Transport Co. Ltd., Delhi, for the running 
of a bus service for the conveyance of Government of India 
clerks from Raisina to Delhi for 8 years.. This contract 
continues in force beyond this ·period until due notice of its 
termination is given to the company. 

(b) (i) The amount spent on the New Delhi Motor Bus Service 
during each of the last three years is as follows: 

During 1921·22 

" Hl22·28 

" 
1928·24 

Rs. 

1,19,800 

80,426 

66,048 

(ii) Tenders were not invited when the agreement was first con-
cluded but Government are convince<l.tho.t no more ecollomical 
arrangement could have been made ~  would have been 8S 
efficient and satisfactory. 

(0) (i) The service will continue for the winter season of 1924·25. 
Nothing has yet been settled about 1925-26. 

(ii) It is not .now expected that the Government of India as II. whole 
will be able to occupy the new Secretariat Buildings until 
November 1926. 

(d) and (6). The buses leave to scheduled timings in accordance with 
the time-tables published by the company at the commence-
ment of the season. ~ time·tables are subsequently 
modifi'ld to suit the cOllveniences of the pllssengers. The 
original time-tables &nd modifications thereof are notified. 
Government have had no report that the company has failed to 
Tun to these time· table •. 
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106. -Khan Bahadur 8arfaru BuBI&iD Khan: With referenoe to un-
starred question 426 in the Assembly on the 22nd September 1924, '6 
tobe Indianization of various classes of appointments on the East Indian 
Railway, will the Government please state: 

( a) if the inquiry has been completed? 
(b) If 80, will they communicate the result to the House? 

Mr. Q.  Q. 81m: (a) Yes. 
(b) A copy of letter addressed to Kwnar Ganganand Sinha, dated the 

10th October, 1924, giving the requisite information is laid on the table. 

,COpy 'OF A LE'rl'BB. No. 1191-E., DATED THlI 10m: OcrOJID 1924, DOli TBII BI:ClUDTAB.Y, 
RAILWAY BOAllD, TO KUMAlI. GANOANAND SINHA, M.L.A. 

Number of Indiana in certain IeNJice. of the EtUt I,ulitm RailtDay. 

With reference to the reply given to your queltion in the Legialative Assembly on 
the 22nd September 1924, I am directed to forward herewith a atatement ahow:ing the 
number of posta specified by you .(if any) which are held by IndianB. 
2. I am to add that there are other POlta held by Indiana which are similar in 

(;tatus and pay to those mentioned by you', For instance, in the Traffic Departmelit 
there are 54 posta on Rs. 200 and over, and 5'1/1 posts on salaries over 'RI. 100 but 
'below Rs. 200 which are held by Indians . 

.statement showing whether or not certain iYpecified pOSt8 on the EtU! Indian RautDall 
are held by Indians. 

A ppoiutments. 

Diatrict IlIIJlector • 
Travelling Ticket IUBpectDl'· 

Luggage Iulpector • 

Detent.ion I!IIp8Cltor 

Inter cia. UaJl SupervilOr 

Platform A .. iatant 

Loco InlJ>8Ctior 
Loco I!'oreman 
Permanent Way InlJll'Cl:m' • 
District Carriage and Wagon Inlpcctor 

Blod, Signal IlIIJlet-t.or' 
Signal lu.pector 

Diltflct Superintendent • 
Dilltrict. Engineer 

Diatrict Loco Superintendent. 

Diatrict Carr. and Wagon Superintendent 
Statloll Mut.ertl drawing O\'or R,. 200 

A.illiant Station Muter, drawing over RI.100 except Cabin 

Number beld by 
Iudianl, if any. 

N.l. 

N.I. 
~1Ii 

Nil. 

Nil. 

28 
Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

I 

Nil. , 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Nil. 

NU. 

Nil. 

A.a8iltaut a 
Ouardl drawing over RI. 100'. , • Nil. 

• The aervioea of Travelling ,Ticket. tDipeotor. lII'e ad .. revision, and if thU i. 
AllCtionH, the nrvioe will ~'d  IDdiaDI. a. 
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RECONSTITUTION OF THE CAT.CUTTA UNIVERSITY. ~ 

107. -Mr. KaminJ ][umar Chanda: ~  Is it a fact that after the 
publication of the Sadler Commission 11.eport about the Calcutta Univer-
sity, I.ord Chelmsford's Governmen,t considered the question of reform and 
reconstitution of the Calcutta University an urgent matter Rnd accordingly 
drafted 0. Bill fo'r that purpose which WQS submitted to the Secretary of 
State for sanction but the questions of finance and detail stood in the way 
of its introduction in mhe l~  Imperial Council? 

(b) Is it a fact that shortly thereafter the Government of India Act, 
1919, having come into force education und control of Universities among 
other things became a transferred subject rules made under the Act 
providirig, nevertheless, that the Calcuttl' University and ,the control and' 
organisation of secondary education in the Presidency of Bengal should 
be subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature for a ,term of five years 
from the commencement of the Rules? 

(c) Is it a. fact that differences arose between the Bengal Government 
and Legisllllliive Council on the one hand and the Calcutta University on, 
the other hana and two private Bills about the reconstitution of the Univer-
sity were introduced in the Bengal Council and (I. Bengal Govemment Bill 
was also prepared on the same subject and submitted to the Government 
of India for sanction but the University disputed the ..competence of the 
Bengal Council to legislate about it Qnd the Govemment of Assam which 
Province is also included wi.thin the jurisdiction of the ~l u  University 
supported the contention of t;he University? 

(d) Is it a fact that shortly thereafter some sort of a compromise was, 
ngreed to, the two private Bills were withdrawn, no Government Bill was 
introduced and His Excellency Lord Lytton in consultation with the Gov-
emment of India called a conference of the representatives of the University, 
the Bengal Government and the Assam Government, respectively, to con-
sider the question of the preparation of a Bill and the conference met in the 
Government House in Calcutta in Julv 1928 at which the Honourable Mem-
bor for Education und the du . ion~l Commissioner of the Government of 
India also attended, tho proceedings of the conference being treated as 
strictly confidential; that there waB a seco_nd Bitting of the conference at the 
Bame place on the 26th January last and a third sitting notified to be held 
about August last but it WIUl adjourned silleaie : that meanwhile the Bengal 
Legislative Council has practically ceased to function and the Governor of' 
Bengal has l'sBumed charge of cd ucation f1mong other transferred subjects-
in that Presidency ~ 

Kr. ;So W. Biaore: (a) to (d). Generally, the facts are as stated . 

• 
~8 I  01" T R'P. CA T ... ·UTT A '(T NIYRRRln° ° 

,108. -Kr. ][amlnt ][umar Chanda: (a) What is the positiun and pros· 
Tlcct of legislation about thc Calcutta University under the preBent cir-
c.umBtances? 

(b) Do the Govemment of India propose to take up tlle qU(1stioll of thE" 
reconstitution of the Calcutta University themselves and introduce a Bil'. 
for this purpose in the Central r ... egislaturc? 
(el If not, \\'hat do they propose? 
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Mr. I. W. Bhon: (40) The Government of Bengal have decided to 
proceed first with the more urgent legislation for the creation of tI. Board 
of Secondary and In ~  Education and to postpone legislation for 
the reconstitution of the Calcutta University till this has been done. They 
hope to hold a conference with the University Iluthorities early in this yeur 
in order, if possible, to find a basis of agreement on the subject of secondary 
education. The question of the reconstitution of the University will be 
easier of solution if and when the question of secondary education has been 
satisfactorily disposed of. 

(b) No. 

(0) The Government ·of India propose to await proposals from the Local 
{Jovernment. I 

ANNUAl, REVENUE AND EXPENDrrURE OF HIGH COUltTS. 

109. *lIr. KamIDi Kumar OhaDda: What is the annual revenue and 
expenditure respectively' of the several Chartered -High Courts for ,the last 
8 years for which the figures are available? 

The Honourable Sir .Aluander JluddllDaD: A statement so far as the 
<Ja.leutta High Court is concerned is laid on the table. It'igures for the re-
maining High Courts with which the Governor General in Council is not 
primarily concerned are not available. 

Stutemllnt 6howing the rl!ceiptll of tht Hig'" Oourt, Oalcutta, during tke calendar y.an, 
19fI, 19::1 arid 19118 fU 'o il ~ from the Oourt'l/ ~' . ' 

_-_____ ~~_~,_I i __ . . R •• j,lUt8. 

In1. 

Appellate lide • 

On,uaal aide 

If1D. 

Appellate lide 

{)ririllal aide 

• 
I •. 

Appellate aida 

Re. XI. 

17,87,787 

3,08,801 1 
11,06,156 

17,97,8Il5 

Tbll8l'ooeipte inolude Re. 8,1'7~670 1  
received {or Probate and AamiDiI-
tratiOll duty. 

Theee reoelptIJ wlnde RI. 10,88,l1li1 
reoeived for Prob.ta aud Adminil-
tratiOll duty • 

1,88,871 } 
17, ,8~ 'I' I~ raoeipt. iooillde Re. 1 ,1 8,~, 

lU 63 '76 ' _ved for ,Probate and AdmiDill-,  ,  I tratioll duty. 

Nott.-The 1Jgurea are for the calendar  years, 1921, 1922 and 1923. 

U. N. MI'l'RA., 
for .t"utant l~ il . 
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Stateme"t .howing the ezpe"diture ot tAt HigA Oourt duri"g ~ . financial ycara 191I·!'. 
1911·!' and 19"-!,#. 

I 
, 

Heade. 1831.21. 
I 

101J.28. 1818·.6. B811£.II:I. 
I 

1-;.:" -" -.--------... ---
B •• Be. Iii. B •• RI. B .. B •• BI ..... 

Jlldpe • . 7,93,8211 8,810,797 8,tY1 ... 

OrigiluJ! SiM. 

I. Rellatrar • • 4,14,820 6,87,1111 6,68,~7 

t. 011101,1 Beo.lyer 11,8119 4,36,719 1~:6,87'89  JlI,811 6,78,788 - --
ApP.ZZ"fe lUdI. 

. 
1. Belllttar • 4,78,688 !II,38,tY18 11,00,1118 

I. &(und or Court- 1,170 6,810 1,828 
I ... 'amp. I 8. Prilltlul Chari" 78,000 11,87,808 _ I 80,000 8,00,883 ,83,088 1I.~,104 

--17,87,f162 --19,11,8711 , --18,28,21181 

. II oI •• -The tlrurel are lor tho IInallclal )'ur. 
(Sd.) U. N. MITRA, 

for .4."illtant Regi8f.rar. 

REl'EAL OF 13ENGAI. REGl:J.A'l'lON III OF 1818 AND OTBERRErUESSIVE 
\ LAWS. 

110. -Mr, Eamlnl Xumar Ohanda: Has any step been taken or proposed 
to be taken to 'carry into effect the Resolution which was passed without 
IW-y division by the Assembly on the 20th March last recommending the 
immediate repeal of Bengal Regulation III of 1818 and other repressive laws-
and regulations that still exist on the Statute-book? 
The Honourable  Sir AltDllder KuddlDlan: I invite. the Honourable 

Member's attention to the reply given by me on the 11th June 1924 to 
0. similar question (No. 1520) by Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. 

AURFBTS Dl~  BENGAl. REGULATION III OF 1818. 
111. -lIIr. ltamlDlEumar Ohanda: (a) Will the Government state the 

number of persons arrested, between the 20th March 1924 and the date-
on which this question is notified to the Home Department, under the 
Bengal RegulatiQn III of 1818? 
(b) ,Is there anything on record to show on what occasions before 1008, 

were any persons arrested in Bengal under this Regulation? Will the 
Government kindly place the informa.tion before the House'l 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddlman: ~ ~ n . . 

(b) The periodical reports for the years 1868~7  indicate that the 
following numbers of pefsons were detained in Bengal under Regulation III 
of HU8. It is not suggested however that this information is complete as.. 
tho records for the year subsequent to 1875 are not readily available. 

Year. No. of persons. 
1868 4 
1869 20 
~70 7 
i872 4 
1875 2 
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ARRE.'l1'S UNDER BENGAl. REGUI.ATION III OF 1818. 

112. ·Mr. JCamlnl Kumar Ohanda: (a) Is it a fact that 1.8 persons 
were arrested under Bengal Regulation II! of 1818 on or about the 25th 
October including two Members of the Bengal Legislative Council and the 
Chief Executive Officer of the Calcutta Corporation? 

(b) Are the Government aware that they 611 or most of them belong to 
the Swarajya party? 

(0) What is or are the charge or charges against them; respectively? 

(d) Was or were any charge or charges communicated to them and 
their answer taken thereto before-they were Q.rrested? 

(e) If not, is it proposed to let them know the charges against them and 
get their answers? 

(f) At any rate is it a fact that the charge or charges against them, 
all . 'documents and evidence relating to, each of them have been or will 
be placed before two, Judges of the High Court for the purpose 
of thoroughly sifting the material on which action was taken, 
of submitting it to the technical tests of judicial knowledge 
and experience, and of framing recommendations regarding each case ", care 
being taken to see that it is High Court Judges and not any other authority 
to whom reference is made. (vide the address of His Excellency the Viceroy 
before the members of the Imperial Legislature on the Slst January 1924 
and subsequent admission by the Honourable the Home Member of the 
incorrect  information given to, and repeated by, His Excellency that two 
High Court Judges were consulted in regard to the detention mentioned 
in his address). . 
(g) Have Government made or do they propose to make' any adequate 

provision for their own maintenance during their detention and 
maintenance of their respective families and other persons dependen& on 
them? 

The Honourable Sir l nd~ Kuddlman: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government are aware that some of the persons arrested claim to 
belong to the Swarajya party. 

(e) I am not. prepared to publish the charges, 

(d) No. 

(6) Charges have been .framed against them and their answers have 
been taken. 

(f) The papers are placed before two ~ ioD  Judges. 

(g) Yes. 

ARRESTS UNDF.R TilE BENGAL CRnnNAL LAW AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, 
1924. . 

118. ·Mr. KamlDi Kumar Obanda: How many arrests -have been made 
under the new Ordinance for Bengal which Bis Excellency the Governor 
General has promulgated? 

The Honourable Sir Alaander lIIuddiman: Sixty-six. 
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HOUSE SRAltCUES llli BENGAl,. 

114 .• JIr. KamiDi Kumar Ohanda: (a) Have there been numerous 
house searches in Calcutta and other parts of Bengal in oonnection with 
rounding up of persons nrrested or intended to be arrested under Regula-
tion III or Ute new Ordinance? 
(b) Have books and documents been seized during the above searches 

which are described as inoriminating? 

(c) Are the Government aware tha.t even the Sri Bhagavad-Geeta is slso 
looked UpOll as an .. incriminating book " by the polico and o ion ll~' 

seized as such? Are the Government aware that the Geeta is one of the 
sacred books of the Hindus? 
(d) Has the attention of Government been drawn to a. Press internew 

said to have been given by Mr. Tegart of the Caloutta Police and published 
in the FTiend of India that no fire-arms were found in the oourse of the above 
:searches? Is it true? 

The Honourable Sir AleDDder MudcUman: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) ,. ~ i BhagavBd Gita " is not rege.rded by the police as' all .• incri-

minating book". No copies of this book were seized during the scarchei 
under reference. 
(d) Government have seen the statement, whioh is correctly reported. 

PIWTEC'flON OF 'fHE INTERESTS OF INDIANS IN EAST Al'lUCA. 

115. ·Mr. Kamlnl Kumar Ohanda: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to t,he Townaliip Rules reoently published in the Uganda 
official Gazette. providing among other things, that the Govemor may in the 
Gazette pre90ribe areRs within whioh no piece or parcel of land ma.y be 
oocupied by any person not of European origin or extraotion for the purroses 
of tl'll.de, residenoe or otherwise exoept with the consent or prior permission 
of the Governor in writing? 

(1) With reference to .the above rulo do the Government of India pro-
pose to take any action to proteot the interests of Indians in East Africa? 

Mr. I. W. Bhore: (n) ond (b). Tho Ugando officiAl Gazette con-
taining the new township rules haa not yet been received by the Govern-
ment of India but copies have been cabled lor and the matter will be 
looked inte' as soon 6S they are received. . 

AUDITING OF THE AccotTNTiJ OF THE GOVERNHINT AOHICUJ.TLTR.U. FARM. 

AT TARNAB. 

116. ·Khan Bahadur Saduu H1lIIaiu Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to my starred question 1905 (11), Bsked in the last September 
Session of the Assembly T8 .. Auditing of the Aooounts of the Govemment 
Agricultural Farm at Tarnal> ", will the Government be pleased: 

(a) to state if" t.hey hRve obtained all the facts of the cBse? 
(II) if 80, to furnish the information to the House? 

IIr. I. W. Bhore: No. Tho matter is still under inquiry. 

J[haD Bahadur Sarfaral H1II8&iD Khan: May I ask by what time the 
inquiry will be finislied? 
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IIr. J. W'. BILor_: I cannot say. The matter is under inqui.ry. by ~6 
local Administration and I can give the Honourable Member no Intimation 
as to when the inquiry will be completed. 

Khan Bah&4ur Barlaral Ku88I4D DaD: Will Government flsk the local 
Administration? ' 

Mr. I. W. Bhore: We have already asked that the inquiry should be 
expedited. 

THE RANcm RADItar I NSTl'fVTE. 

117. -nan Bahadur Barlaraz KUlI8&in Khan: With reference to the 
last portion of the reply of Govenlment, namely: •• 'l'hey have however 
drawn the attentions of these Governments to the passage in question, and 
asked for an expression of their views on the suggestion made therein" to 
my starred question 1794, asked in the lllst September session of the 
Assembly, 16 the Ranchi Hadium Inst,itute, will the Government be 
Rleased to state: 

(a) whether they have received the views of the Governments consult-
ed? 

(b) if so, will they please lay a oopy of the same on the table? 

'Mr. I. W. Bhare: (a) and (b). The replies of all the I~o l Governments 
:and Administrations, who were consulted, have not yet been received. 
When they are all in I shall be glad to place a COpy of them in the Library. 

INDIAN FOJlEST SEJtVICE EDUCATIONAl, STAFF. 

118. -Khan Bahadar Barfaraz BUII&1n Dan: With reference to Gov-
-ernment reply to my starred question 1795 r6 the Indian Forest Service 
Educational StaR, asked in the last September session of the Assembly, 
'will the Government please state if they have arrived at any decision in the 
matter; and if so, will they please communicate it to the House? 

IIr. I. W. Bhore: No decision' has' yet been arrived at 8S the question is 
a most difficult and complicated one. But 1 can assure the Honourable 
~  that the matter has not been lost sight of. 

THE HEsI.A-CllANDIL CHORD RAII.'!'AY. 

119. -Khan Bahadar Sarlaras BuualD Eh&n: With reference to Gov-
-ernment reply to my starred quest.ion 1805 (b), Rsked in the last September 
session of Assembly, will the Government be pleased to state by what time 
the Hesla-Chandil Chord Railway is expected to be completed? 

Xr. G. G. BIm: The HesJa-Chandil Chord is t'xpected to he completed b" 
May 1926. • 

IYDlAN ARMY-Se-Hoor,s O}' EUVl'ATIOX. 

120. ~ Blbadur Sarfaraz B1lIIaIn Khan: (a) Will the Govern-
ment b.e pleased to state if they have considered the question of establishing 
an Indian Army School of Education foJ! the training of Indian officers and 
no~ o i ion d officers os Instructors in any other place or pllloCel 
beSIdes the one at Belgaum, in such a big country as India? 
(b) if not, will they please give reasons? 
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Kr .•• BurdOD: (a) Government have considered the question, but have' 
decided not to establish any other schools of the kind at preseI?-t. 

(b) The reason for this decision is that more Indian Anny Schools of 
Education are not at present required. 

POSTAl, DELAYS. 

121. .1D1aD ilahadur Sarfaru Hussain Khan: Has the attention of 
Government been dra.wn to the letter published in the issue of the Sta,te.man 
of the 17th October 1924, page 4, under the heading .. Postal Delays"? 

(b) If so, will Government please state if the statement mnde therein 
is correct? 

(0) If correct, do they propose to take action in the matter with a 
view to prevent the recurrenoe of incidents sucb as have been complained of? 

Sir Geoflrey Olarke: (a) and (b). My attention has been drawn to the 
letter in question, and I have bad an inquiry made into the complaint; 
which was found to be well founded. 

(0) Disciplinary action has been taken in the matter. 

NUMBER OP QUESTIONS ASK En, RESOT,UTIONB MOVED AND ~ I I ,. 

BILI.S INTRODUUED IN THE FIRST SESSIONS OF THE }'IRST AND 

SECOND ASSElIl BUES, RE8PEC'l'lVEJ, Y. 

122. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfaru Hussain Khan:' Will the Government be 
pleased to state the total number of questions asked, the total number of 
non-official Resolutions moved and the total number of non-official Bills. 
introduced, in the first session of the last Assembly and the first session of 
the present Assembly, respectively? 

Kr. L. Graham: I la.y on the table·a sta.tement which gives the infonna-· 
tion asked for by the HonQurable Member. 

Numb,r 01 ~ ion, ~ d, flOnooflicial Re,olutiona moved, and lItm-oflicia" Bills 
introduced dU1'in.g th;' fird Bt&8i071 01 thr. First Lr.giBlatit.t A88t.mblll anti tht {iT,t 

IItB8ion 01 the Seconti Legislati",r. AIIIIl.mblll. 

Firat aepaion of the Finlt Aaaembl1. 
(February to lIm-ob 1921). 

----.. --------

Qneltiona aILed • 

~on o i i lo olu ionl moved 

NOD·olicial ~ introduoed • 

696 

38 

, 

Firat flellllion of the Second ABlembl1. 
(January to Maroh 1Il24o.l._~  1994, 

and !.'eptember IIlH). 

\ 

Total 

2,865 (starred), 
4.70 (uDstarred). 

2.886 

20 

18 
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INCllMSE 011 STAPP ON THE EASTERN BENGAl. RAILWAY. 

123. .Khan Bahadur 8arf&ru KUII&1D IDum: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to starred question 1887, 16 }ncrease of staff on the .E. B. 
Railway asked in the l8st September seSSIon of the Assembly, wIll the 
ov nn~ n  be pleased to lay the result of the inquiry on the table for 
the inionnation of the House? 

Mr. G. G. 81m: The inquiry showed that additional traffic ~  ~n  
.temporarily diverted over the Parbatipur-Kaunio.-Santahar sectIon owmg 
to the extension of the broad u~ to Parbatipur and that arrangemen1i6. 
wauld be made to po.st additional staff if this were found necessary. 

GIUEVANCES OF THl!: EASTERN BENGAl. RAll,WAY INDIANEMrLOYEES' 

ASSOCIA'l'lON. 

124. .KhaD, Bahadur Sarfua. KUI8&In .Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to the second supplementary question to starred question 
1892, 16 the grievances of the Eastern Bengal Railway Indian Employees' 
Association, nsked in the Assembly on the 15th September 1924, will the 
Government be pleased to state 8S to what was the'" Gross discourtesy by 
the people present at the meeting "? 

Mr. G.  G. SIm: The Agent attended the meeting by l'equest and opened 
it. Tho n('xt speech t.hat, followed consisted mainl'y of Ull attacl( UpOIl the 
Agent in which among other things he was accused of treating the staff with 
illjustice. 

ADMISSION OF INDIANS INTO VAIl.lOrS BRANCHF'.B OF TRIo: INDIAN ARMY. 

125. ·lDwl Bahadur Sarfaraz HUI8&In lD1aD: With reference to Gov· 
ernment reply to supplementary question to the s·tarred question 1912, 
asked in the last Septemher Session of the Assembly, rB .. Admission of 
Indians into various Branches of the Indian Anny ", will the Government 
~ pleased to state whether .they are carrying out the directions of the 
Statute referred to? 

IIr. 1:. Burdon: The answer is in the affirmative. The Honourable 
Member is perhaps not aware that the King's commission held by an artil-
lery officer is precisely the saIn('l as the king's commission held by an 
offioer of oavalry or infantry and that the King's commissioned officer in 
Indian infantry and cavalry receives a higher scale of pay than the King's 
commissioned officer 0' Royal Artillery. Further, Indian candidates for 
the King's commission are required to qualify by what is on the whole a 
less rigorous test than British candidates. 

12t>. (Will be nnswered at the next meeting.) 
~ 

EXPENDITURE ON REl'AIRS Tp CHURCHES, TBMl'LES AN}) MosQul's. 

127. ··Khan Bahadur lufaru Kuualn Khan: With reference to Gov-
n ~  reply to the u l n~  question to starred question 1951 

~ d.  the last. September ~l n of the Assembly, re .. the principle 
on which. money IS spent for repaIrs to churches and llot to temples and 
lnosques 1D the country ", will the Government ~l 8  state the prinoiple 
asked for? 
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IIr. G'. G. Sim: The Government of India are bound by the King'fJ 
ltegulations to· provide religiQuB ministration for British soldiers serving ill 
India, and since 1698, it has been the practice first of the Eaat India Com-
pany and then of the Government of India to provide, within reasonable 
limits, for the ministration of religion to British bQnl European servants 
of t·be Crown. 

I may point ou~ tha.t many temples Ilnd mosques in India receive 
iudirect subsidies from Government in the sbape of rcmissiollt; of ltmd reve-
nues on land Qwned by them. 

CONS'flll'CTION m' A P.\RSEN(u:a SHED 11.'1' l)AltBIIAXHA ST.\TION ox THE 
B. AND. N. W. R..\IJ,WAl'. 

128. *Khan, Bahadur Smuu BuualD. Khan: (a) Are Government 
aware that at Darbhanga railway station (B. & N. W. By.) there is no 
shed on the PQrtion situated on the weat of the railway line? 

(b) If so, will thoy please state if they propose to consider the desirability 
of constructing a shed for the convenience of the third class passengers 
,(Ioming from Darbhanga. City? . 

JIr. G. G. Sim: (a) The reply is in the negative. 
(b) The policy of Government is to leave it to the discretion of Railway 

Administrations concerned to provide sheds for third class passengers at 
stations where the traffic ·offering justifies their provision, and the necessity 
for one at o.ny psrticulsJ." station is II. question that might suitably be brought 
to the notice of the Agent direct or through a member of his Advisory 
'Commit.ttll-), • 

PAY (w HOSPITAl, STOREKEEI'ERS OF STATION HOSPITAl,S. 

129. *lDlaD Bahadur Sartaru BuuaiD Khan: With reference to GOT-
'emment reply to starred question 1988, asked in the last September session 
of the Assembly, '6 the pay of Hospital Storekeepers of Station Hospitals, 
will the Government be pleased to oommunicate their decision, if arrived 
at, to the House? 

JIr ••• Burdon: Orders on the subject have been issued in an Army 
Instructio,n (India), 11 copy or which will be furnished to the Honourable 
Member separately. 

GlIAN1' OF D{;TY ALI,OWANGE TO HEAD CLEltKS 010' POSTAl, 
SUPEltINTJ:o:NDENTS. 

180 ..• lDlaD Bahadur Smuu Buualp JtbaD: With referenoe to Gov-
'Emment reply" Government are not prepared to give effect to this recom· 
mendation", to my starred question 1990 (b), re grant of duty anowaDoe 
to head clerks of Postal Superintendents, will they please give reasons 'I 

'!'he Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath IIltra: 'l'he reason is that a special 
scale of pay higher than the scales for ordinary clerks is already sanctioned 
for Head Clerks of Superint,endents of l'ost Offices. 
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COYJrfUNAL REPRESENTATION IN KENYA. 

131. -Khan Bahadur Sarfaru BaaaalD Khan: (<<) With reference to 
Government reply" The popula.tion of Indians is 22,Sa2, and of Europeans 
9,651 Indians are at present entitled to return 5 members and Europeans 
11" to starred question 2019(b) and (0) asked in the last September session 
of the Assembly, will the Government please give reasons for such a dis-
crimination unfavourable to Indians? 

~  If they ca.nnot give reasons offhand. will they please make an 
inquiry from the Kenya Government or the Colonial Office, and com-
municate the result of the inquiry to the House? . 

Kr. I. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member's attention is 
invited to paragraph 4 of part II of the memorandum published with the 
Government of India's Resolution No. 1733, dated the 18th August Ul23 and 
to paragra.phs 4 and 5 of tha.t Resolution. They do not cOJisider that any 
inquiry on the lines suggested by the Honourable Member is necessary. 

EXl'ENDlTURE ON THE COLONIJI'.8 CmnnTTE};. 

182. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfaru BuuaiD Khan: With reference to Gov· 
ernment reply " I shall consider that point ", to the second supplementary-
question TO expenses of t?e Colonies Committee to starred question 2022, 
ssked in the last September ~ ion of the Assembly, will Government 
please state l~  to whether they have cOIlsidered the point, and if they 
have, to communicate their decision to the House? . 

Kr. I. W. Bhore: A statement giving the information required is laid 
on the tabl(·. 

Sfnhmel/' o.fnC'('()u.nf. tif member. of fAr Colol/if. Commiffel'. 

1. HOlloral"iull1 •  . 
:!. ~ll .i9w l "  .. 110"'''11('1' • 
:>. Tr&"elling .. 110 wanrl' . 
.... Mill('('lIall(>()1I8 eharg"('8 • 

.... ---

'. 
Ih. A. 1'. 

1»,1177 7 0 
11.910 0 () 
9.62910 0 
sua :l (J 

~l'  37,770 4 II 

!lUOV1SION OF A 1\' AITUW ROOAI FOll I l ll~I l  CJ.ASS 1~ .  
AT PlIRI STATION ON THll BENGAT. NAGPUlI R.\IT.WAY. 

133. ·Dan Bahadur Sarfaru: HUl8aiD Khan: Will Government plm"w 
state if provision of a waiting room for intermediate class passengers at 
Puri Railway Stat.ion (B. N. By.) haR been d ~1 . 

Mr. G. G. lim: Yes. Government understand that the room will ho 
hrought into use about lRt April, 1925. 

GILHI' OF PMISJ';S (Inn FOltEIGN ~n.w,  TO :Jo;YPI.OYEJ<:S PF THE ~8  

IXIJIAX, BEXO.H. NAIWIJII ANO lI.~ I.~~ ~I  

SOU'flll';RX :\lAlIH.\T'l'.\ R.Ul,WAYS. 

134. ·nan Bahadur Sarfaru: HUilaiD Dan: With referl1llCe to Gov. 
ernment reply to RtulTed queRt,ion 2043 i·C gl'ont of ~  over foreigt\ 
railways, asked in Hw l~  on the HUh l.i4ept.(·mber, 1924, will t.hl'· 
GovflTDmfmt "lease IllY thp. infomlat.ion on thp table fOT t.he infonnation of 
the House, if the inquiry has been completed? 

Mr. G. G. 81m.: The result 01 the.inquiry· was communicatf'd to Mr. AI 
.K. Acharya aDd a copy is being lent to the Honourable Membrr. -
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THEFT OF INSUltED LETTERS. 

185. -Khan Bahadur 8adaru BUII&iD Khan: With reference to Gov-
ernment reply to starred question 2062 asked in the Assembly on the 17th 
September 1924, 1'6 theft of insured letters, will the Government please 
state : 

(4) whether the value of oontents lost, was pa.id to the sender? 
(b) if paid, when wa.s it paid, and how long after the letters were 

insured? 

S1r Geolre)' Olarke: (4). Yes, in two cases. The claim in the third 
.case was inadmissible. 
(b) On the 21st February, 1924, and 2nd October, 1924; about {) 

months after. 

CAl'ACITY OF RAILWAY WORKSHOPS FOR GENERAL REPAIR AND RKHABI-
LlTATION W OltK. 

186. -KhaD Blbadur 8uluu BUlaain Khan: With reference to Gov-
-ernment reply to starred question 2080 (4) and (b) asked in the Assembly 
-on the 17th September 1924, re the oapacity of Railway Workshops, 
will the Government please also lay the information on the table, when 
received, for the information of the House? 

Mr. G. G. 81m: A statement oontaining the" information '~u li d to the 
Honourable Member, who asked question No. 2080 on the 17th September, 
1924, in reply to parts (4) and (b) of that questiQn, is laid on the table. 

Oapacity 01 Railv:a!l Workehop&. _. -
Tbemaximum The maxi-
number of mumnnmber 

Serial 
Looomotiv8B of wagoDa 

Balh'lI.7a. that <11m 1>e tbat 01lD' be B ....... K8. 
No. repaired in repaired iD 

the worbbopa worbbopB 
per AllDum. per annum. 

1 North WHtem . 86110 12,000 BIn term. of hea",. reo 
pain 4 light repaira 
or 1 madium rapairl 

2 Oudb and Bohilkhand • J-u, 8,G40 
= one hea"" repair. 

8 Bengal Nagpur 1'180 11,000 1'Genaral repair.,. 

4 Graat Indian PeniDlula l~ 10,000 lFirat (llaBs repair •• 

5 Nilam'. Guaranteed 8.tII . 80 1,6158 

6 Bombai, Baroda /I.Ild Central 270 1I,IiOO §Both B. G. IUld M. G. 
Iudia. SYlteDlll. 
\ 

7 Soath lDdiaa . . . 810 8,000 

8 Ma4ru and Southern )[all-
nsta. 

150 2,70011 IIVarioul rapRiri. 

t Eutern BeDPl §  • . . 160 6,004. 

10 Eut lndiaol. 106 111,000 

I 
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AmllSSION OF STUDEN'rS OF THE ROYA.I. INDIA.N MILITA.RY COLI..EGE, 

DEHRA DUN, INTO SA.NUHURST. 

129 

187. ·KhaD Bahadur Sarfaral JlUIIIlD ,KhaD: Will the Government 
'please st.ate: 

(a) the period for which a student has to study in the Royal Indian 
Military College, Dehra Dun, before he is pennitted to appear 
at tQe Entranoe Examination, Sandhurst? 

(b) whether all the students who pass ~ Entrance Examination are 
n i l ~ to study at Sandhurst, or whether there is any· pre· 
soribed number? 

IIr. :If Burdon: (a) Six to eight years. The student. enters the Dehra 
Dun College at 12 years of age and appears at the Entrance Examination 
'between the ages. of 18 and 20 years, • 

(b) The Entrance Examination is competitive, and there are five vacan· 
cies allotted at the commencement of the spring and autumn tenns at 
.sandhurst, that is, ten vacancies a year. 

ALLEGED FATAL RESUI,T OF OVERCROWDING ON THH BENGAl. NAGl'UR 

RAILWAY. 

188, ·Khan Bahadur Sarfaru JluuaID KhaD: (a) Ho.sethe attention of 
{lQvernment been drawn to the paragraph published in the issue of the 
Forward of the 24th October 1924, page 9 under the heading " Overcrowd-
jng on B, N. Ry. "? 

(b) If so, will they please state whether the statements made therein 
tipecially regarding the death of a lower class passenger by suffocation 
ue8r Balasore are correct? 

(e) If o ~ , do they propose to issue instructions to the railway 
'authorities concerned to make such arrangements that in future accidents 
'osuch as that referred to may not take place again? 

I~. G. G. SIm: ('a) Government have seen the paragraph referred to. 

(b) and (0). Inquiry has been made and the Railway Administration 
state that they have no knowledge of any incident, such as described, 
:having occurred. 

PROVISION OF SERVANTS' COllPAltTMENTS ON TRAINS ON THB B. A.ND N. 
W. RAILWAY, 

189. ·Dan Bahadur Smuu JluaaalD Khan: (4) Is it not a fact that 
'servants' compartments are not attached to all. trains on the B. & N. W. 
·Ry.? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to draw the attention of the authorities 
tlonoerned to the urgency of the matter with -. fie. to remove the com-
'plaints of the lst and 2nd class passengers who travel  with servants? 

Xl. G. G. SIm.: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government understand that a servants' compartment haa been pro· 
vided in the latest design of upper class carriagel and that new upper cIa.· 
<carriages will be built to this design in future. 
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GOLD STANDARD. 

14.0. t -Khan Bahadur Barfaru KUlI&in Khan (a) Was the gold standard 
9ver introduced in India. since the establishment of the British Government? 

(b) If not, will. the Govel'!lment please give reBson why it was 'not 
introduced? 

(0) If it was introduced why was it discontinued? 

REMOVAl. FROM TO:t.: ANDAM.ANS TO INl>lAK J.AILS OF POLITICAr. 

PltISONERS. 

141. -Khan Bahadur Badaru KuaAlD Khan: (a) With reference to 
(Jovernment reply to stalil'ed question 2100 (c) asked in tho last September 
session of the Assembly, will the Government please state -if they have 
been able to remove to Indian jails the political prisoners that remained 
confined in the Andamans up to the time when the question was asked? 

(b) If not, will they please give an idea of the time by which they will 
be removed? 

(0) Will Government also plesse state their names and the tenne of their 
imprisonment reRpectively? 

The BonoaAble Bir AJeDDder ][uddim.an: The names of the prisoners 
are Kapoor Singh, He.rdit Singh, Kirpa Ram and Amar Singh who were 
convicted in the Mandalay conspiracy cases in 1916 and 1917 and are serv-
iug life sentences. Amar Singh was -transferred to a jail in Indio. in Septem. 
ber last. Arrangements had been agreed upon between the Gov(,.J'Dlllent of 
Indio. and the Governmont of Bunna for the transfer of the other three 
prisoners to jails in Bunna, but it was found that these men had become 
edt.supporting convicts in the Andamans and strongly protested against 
their removal from the scttlement. Kirpa Ram has imported his family 
flnd Kapoor Singh has imported his wife, and he and Hardit Singh have a 
half share in a valuable plantation and state that they would claim 
Rs, 32,000 as compensation if disturbed. In these circumstances the Gov-
ernment of India are taking no further steps in the matter of their transfer. 

REDlrCTION OF FmsT AXil SECOXU CLASS F .ARE'! ON THB EAST INDI.AN 
RAIr.wAY. 

142. -Khan Bahadur Barfaru BaaalD Khan: Will the Government 
please state: 

(n.) If thtl,v o ~ to consider the desirability of reducing first and 
Hecond clllss fures on ~ East, Inoinn Railway, just. 111'1 th(' 
Agent of the G. 1. P. Rallwl1Y has dOllc on the (T. 1. P. R;v.?· 

(b) If 80, frOlV what date? 

':(c) If not. will they please give reasons,? 

Mr. CJ.  CJ. Bim.: (a), (b) and (e). I and II claRs rares were rtld\lced from 
lRt. April last over the EaBt Indian Ra.nway to the level that now obtains on . 
• the Great ~ndi ll Penin.ule. Railway. "  . 

... -_ .. -----------t8e.rep1yto qlHBtiim ; : ; ~ ' ,,::  .---.:. 
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DIMENSIONS OF FA)1.lT.-y AND SINGLE QUARTERS ALJ,OTTED TO DAFTARlES 

ATltAISINA. 

148. -Dan Baha4tv 8artara Bu8I&tD Dan: Will Government please 
. ~  standard dimensions of both family and single quarters a.llottedto the 
Daftaries of the Indian Seoretariat at; Raisina? 

fte Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Kitra: The menials' quarters built 
at Raisina are of one type, and consist of a living room 10' x 10', a cooking 
room 10' x 5' with. 'an open courtyard of about 10' xlI'. 

SEl'ARA'UON OF EXECUTIVE AND JUDlCU.L FUNCTIONS. 

144. -Khan Bahadur 8&rfaraz HU8I&iD Khan: With t:eference to Gov-
ernment reply to starred question .2126, asked in the last September session 
of the Assembly,'tl the separation of Exeoutive and Judioial Functions, will 
Government please state: 

(a) if they ha.ve oome to any d i~ion on the subject? 

(b) if not, by what time is tho matter expected to be disposed of? 
The Honoa/able Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) The question is still under 

. the consideration of the Government of India, and they have not yet arrived 
at any decision. ~ . 

(b) 1t is not possible t,o say when u decision is 1iIeely to be arrived lit, as 
the rna.tter il'! very complicated. • 

ALLEGED MALPRACTICES OF LABOUlt IhcIWITEltS. 

145. -][han Bahadur Sarfaru HuuaiD. ][han: (a) With reference to 
Government reply to starred question 2182 16 alleged Malpraotices of Labour 
RecruiterI'! asked in the. last S.eptember session of the Assembly, will the 
Government· be pleased to state if the inquiries in the matter have been' 
oompleted? . 

(b) And, if completed to communicate the result to the House? 

Mr. J. W. ~ : (a.) The reply' is in the affirm:ative. 

(b) 'l'he report of the IJo(lRI Governm£'ut shows that Chottey LuI wus not 
recruit,ed under false pretences, nor was he kept in confinement against his 
will. After arrival at the Denares Depot he vid n~l  visited some friends 
in the city and changed his mind about going to Mauritius. He was there-
fore allowed to return to his native place. It follows that the complaint of 
alleged illegal confinement was false. . 

RECRUITl1ENT Oll' LABOUR POR THE ASSA.M TBA GARDENS. 

146. ·lDt.an Bahadur Sarfaru HuuaID Khan: Will the Government be 
pleased to make 8 statement showing the manner in which the garden 
saMara do the recruitment of labour for the tea. ga.rdens in Assam, and the 
protection given to emigrants by the o~  stationed at Calcutta., GoaJundo, 
Naibati, Aeansole and Kharagpur in Bengal and Dbubrl, Gauqati, Tezpur 
and Dibrugarh in Ass·am? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: Garden sardars are persons 
actually employed on estates who are deputed by employers to engage 
labourers. They are fumished with oertificates specifying the limits within 
Which they can recruit and tbe local Agents to whom they are subordinate, 

o 
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the time wit.hin which they have to return and other details. These 
certificates are countersigned by an authority in the ·Iabour district. The 
gardensardar then proceeds to the recruiting area where he works under 
the control of the lioensed looalAgent to whom he is accredited. The main 
duty of the officet'B stationed at the places mentioned in the question is the 
protection of the health of the emigrants by supervision of the sanitary 
arrangements and in other ways. 

ESTABLISHMENT 0' A R.6.TJ18 TRIBUNAL. 

147. ·Bhan B&hadar Sarfuu JluuaID Khan: With reference to Gov· 
ernment reply to starred question 2139 re the estlthUl!Ibmer.t of a Rates 
Tribunal, asked in the last September session of the Assembly. will tbe 
Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they have recei-ved the reply from· the 8ecreta.toy of a..? 
(b) if they have received it, whether they have oonsidered the 

question? 

(0) if they have oonsidered the question. will they please communi-
cat3 their decision to the HQuse? 

Mr. G:  G. 81m: (a) The reply from the S&lretar.y of State has not yet 
been reoelved. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

ApPEAI.S OP THE EMPLOYEE.'1 OP THE EASTJlJRN BENGAl. RAILWAY AGAINST 

THB ORDEns OP DISTltICT O,.PICBlI.S. 

148. ·lDum Bahadu Sarfuu JluualD lChan: With reference to Gov· 
ernment reply to starred question 2141:S, 1'6 appealS '.If thts employees of the 
Eastern Bongal Railway against the orders of the District Officers, Bsked in 
the last ~  session of the Assembly I will the Government please 
state: 

(a) whether they have received the reply of the Agent? 

(b) if they have received it, will they please communicate it to the 
House? 

JIr. G. G. SIm.: The Agent's reply WfiB to t.lw effl!ct that t.he answer to the 
first part of Mr. Joshi's question WAil in the negative. 

ALLEGED ASSAULT BY Mn. GASPER, Loco FORRllAN, KATIHAR, ON PROOL 
MOHAMMAD, PUMPING DRIVER, KATIHAR. 

149. ·Khan Billadar 8arraru E1III&ID Eb.aD: With· referenoe to Gov-
ernment reply to supplementll.l'Y question to starred question 2148, '" 
alleged assault by a Loco Foreman, asked in the last September 88Hioa of 
the Assembly. will the Government ~ pleased to I!Itate if it is a faot that 
Phool· Mohammad attended the looal hospital, and proouced a medical 
certificate from the local doctor which WRIl not accepted by the Loco 
}I'oleman? 

Xr. G. G. 11m: Yes. The o o o iv.~ Foreman did not Accept the 
di ~l certificate because it· WI\fI not countt'rsi!med in accordance with rolo 
hy the Railwn;v Mediea}-()t\cer who had found Ph 001 Mohammad fit. 
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WORKING HOURS 01' THE TRAI'FIC AND TRANSl'ORT ST.A.l'P ON INDIAN 
RAILWAYS. . 

150. ·KhaD B&hadur Saduu KuaaiD Khan: With reference to Gov-
oemment reply to starred question 2152 asked in the last September session 
()f the ABsembly, 1e working hours of the Traffic and Transport Stan on 
Indian RailwayB ", will the Government please state: 

(oa.) if the inquiry into the matter has been completed? 
(b) if completed, will they please communioate the result to the 

House? 

IIr. G.  G. Sim: (a) Yes. 

(b) The following infonnation was furnished to the Honourable Mr. N. M. 
,Joshi in reference to question No. 2152:-

(a) The transhipment staff at the stations named are not required to 
work 12 hours or more a day. 

(b) The 60 hours-a-week rule is ohserved. 'l'he question of the grant 
of extra allowances therefore does not arise. 

P(TUrHASE OF LOCOMOTlv.F.8 FOl/. RAILWAYS. 

151. ·nan B&hadur Sufaraz Kuuala Khan: With reference to the 
un starred question 851, in the last September session of the Assembly 16 
•• Purchase of Locomotives for tbe Railways •• and the Government reply, 
dio it, will the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the cost of the 87 locomotives purchased? 
(b) the name or names of the finns from which they were 

purchased? 

Itr. G.  G. Slm: (oa.) The f.o.b. contract price of these 87 locomotives w ~ 
£224,080. 

(b) All the locomotives were purchased from Messrs Sir W. A. Aml-
-strong Whitworth and Company, Limited. 

AU,EGED FRAUDS ON THE OUDH AND ROHIUCHAND RAn,WAY. 

152. ·lDudl Ba.h&dflr Sufl.ru K1IIUbl ][han': With reference to 
Government reply to unstaried question 855 in 'the last September ,session 
of the Assembly, '6 alleged frauds on the Oudli and Rohilkhand Railway. 
will the Government please lay on the table a brief summary of the CBSCR 
referred to. after 1udgment has been delivered in the second case? 

Mr. CI. G. 81m: A brief summary of the cases, will be laid on the tnble 
'after judgment has been delivered. ' 

PURCHASE OF MACHINERY FOR THB SUKKUR BARRAGE. 

158 .• lDl&Ii .ah&dur' Bal'fUd HusAin da1l: (a). Will, the Govern-
ment please state if the Sukkur Barrage Scheme and Lloyd Barrage Bnd 
Canal Scheme are different or one and the same? 

(b) Will tliey pkase, state if the ov~ 1l. ~n  of Bombay ~v  pur-
<'hased or ordered to be purchased machmer.v for the ,Sukkur BarrBgC'! 
Scheme? ' 
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"!'he Bonourable 8ir Bhupendla B'ath Kttra: (a) 'll1e titles mentioned 
refer to one and the same project. 
(b) Yes. 

RmUILN OF RAILWAY MATERIAL AND ROr,LING STOCK BENT TO MESO-

POTAMIA DURING THE WAR. 

154. ·Khan Bahadur Smull BWllain Khan: With reference to 
Government reply to starred question 2158, asked in the last September 
session of the Assembly 1'8 the Return of Railway material and rolling 
stock sent to Mesopotamia during the war, will Government please lay 
on . the table: 

• (I/Jo) the list of the railway material sent to Mesopotamia which i8 
available? 

(b) the list of the rolling stock returned to India? 

and state in what manner India has been compensated for such material 
as has not been restored to it? 

Kr. G.  G. 81m: (Ia) and (b). A list, showing rolling stock sent to 
MesopDtamia and retained there and also roIling stock sent to Mesopotamia 
but returned to India, is laid on the table. Detailed information regarding 
permrment way and other railway materials is not available and cannot be 
fw:nished. ., 

For such stock and material as has been retained in Mesopotamia, 
Railways have been paid the actual or estimated cost of replatlement of stock 
It!lSs 8 percentage for depreciation oalc,!-la.ted on the cost of replaoement. 

8~ in  the proportion of servioe Ilbtained before despatch to the total 
anticipated vi~ ., 

In addition to this, Railways have been paid all incidental charges, +0 
the extent of out-of-pocket expenses, in conneotion with the despatch of 
stock. They have also received 5 per cent. indirect charges on the net 
amount of iho bills to cover supervision and other charges. 

Lilt dow'".Il rolling .tacit: lent to Me,opofa.",ia. a.lltl reta.ined tlJere lind rolling .tock Hilt to 
Melopota.",ia. a.nd returnea to India. 

Retained iuMeeopota.mia. Returned to India. 

I,ocomotiv". ". 132 LocomotivC8 . 
Coaching Stock 4040 Coaching Stock 

Goods Stock . " , 8.6~ 
aoopl Stock . 

Special Stork " 37 Special Stock • 

Motor Trollies 2 Motol" Trolli .. 

., 

' . 

20· 
10 
18 

Nil. 

Nil. 

. PROVISION OF LATRINE ACCOMMODATION IN BnVANTS' OOMPARTMENTS 

ON RAILWAYS. 

155. -Khan Bahadur Smull BUllain Khan: With reference in 
GOVernment reply to the last supplementary question to the starred queB· 
tion 2171 Bsked in the last September 8~on of the Assembly 1'8 t·he pro-
",ieion of latrine accommodati!>n. in the servants' compartments. will the 
Government please state: 

(G) if the inquiries have been completed? 
(b) if completed, wffi they please communioate the result to the 
Rause? 
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Mr. Q.  Q. 81m: Exoept for replies from three or four Smaller RailwaY" 
the inquiries have been completed. Government understand that the Great 
Indian Peninsula, Bengal Nagpur and Oudh Bnd Hohilkhand Railways pro-
vide latrines in some of the servants' compartments of their existing upper 
class stock. On other lines such accommodation is not provided. Rail-
.ways will be asked to give the matter considerlltion when constructing new 
9tock. • 

EXPORT or BEEr. 

156. *lDw1 Bahadar Sularaz HuualD Khan: With reference to 
the statement laid on the table, in reply to unstarred question 864. in 
the last September session of the Assembly, will the Government please 
state: 

(G) the reason why beef dried or otherwise was exported only from 
the port of Bombay and not from the ports of Madras and 
Caloutta during the five years mentioned in the statem,ent.? 

(b) the names of the Indian and Burmese ports to which dried beef 
was exported during the above period? 

Mr. Q.  Q. SIm: (a) Government do not know, and the amount exported 
hom Bombay was so trivial in the years mentioned in the statement that it 
does not seem worth while to inquire into the matter. 

(b) For all practical purposes it may be taken that the dried beef was sent 
from India only to Burma. The exact ports to which it was sent appears 
to be immaterial. 

. . ;~ ... ~ 

RPORT or THE COLONI. COMXITTBI. 

157. -Dan Bahadar Sarfaru HUI8&lD Khan: (a) Have the Govern-
ment of India received the report of the Indian Colonies Co,mmittee? 

(b) If so, will they please lay it on the table? 

Mr. I. W. BhOn: (a.) and (b). No report has been received from iIle 
Colonies Committee as such. Two members submitted a memorandum and 
its pUblication is now under the consideratioD of the Government of India. 

ADMISSION OF' CANDIDATES FROM BIHAR AND ORISSA INTO THE ROYAL 

. MILITARY COLLEGE, SANDHURST. 

158. *lDw1 Bahadar Sarfaraz Huuam Khan: (a) Will the Govern-
ment please state if any candidates from the provinoe of Bihar and Orissa 
were admitted to the Royal Military College Sandhurst out of ~ 61 Indiao 
.cadets admitted sinoe the commencement of the spring term of 1919? 
(b) if so, what is the number? 

. (0) if not, was it that tho Looal Government did not nominate any, or 
w.as it that the candidates nominated by the Looal Government, were mlt 
selected by the Central Government? 

.Mr .•• Bardon: (a.) Yell. 
(b) Three. 
(0) Does not &rile. 
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E.Il1'LOYMlGNT OF lliDU1lT8 IN .T,JlE ;RqJAL ;u l ~ ¥A,.ltINE. 

. 159. -Khan Bahadur Saduu Buuatn Khan: (a) Is it a fact, that no 
Indians are employed in the Royal Indian Marine as executive and engi: 
neer officers? 

(b) Is it also a fact that the entire cost of maintaining the Royal Indian 
Marine is borne by the Government of India, as well as by the Local: 
Government so far as they are concerned? 

• (c) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Government please 
state why no Indians are l~ d? . 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a) and (b). The attention of the Honourable Member 
is invited to the reply given on the 17th September 1924, to un starred ques-
tion No. 395. It has since been decided that His Majesty's Government 
will bear Il portion of the maintenance charges of the Royal Indian Marine . 
ship "Lawrence .. in respect of her duties connected with lighting and 
buoying in the Persian Gulf. Orders to this effect will be issued shortly. 
(0) No Indians possessing the necessary qualifications have offered them-

selves for admission. - . 

SUPI'LY OF SUITABLE INDIAN CADETS POR SANDllURST. 

160. -DaD B&hadur Sartaru BWI8&1n DaD: (a) With reference to the 
reply of Government to starred question 2288 (8) in the Assembly on the 
19th September, 1924, re Indian cadets for Sandhurst, will the Govern-
ment please state if they have arrived at any decision on the subject? 

(-II) If so, will they please communicate the result to the Bouse? . 
Mr. E. Burdon: No conclusion has yet been arrived at on the sub· 

ject. 
161-163. The Honourable Sir Aleunder KuddimlD: I regret, Sir, the· 

Foreign Secretary i8 ill to-day, and the qUe8tiOn8 will 'be' an8wered at, the-
next meeting. 
164. (This question was an8wered on the 22nd January, 1925.) 

LORD MOltLEylS DICTUJrl BB DBl'ORTA.TIONS UNDER BENGA.L RBGUJ..ATION 
III OF 1818. 

165. -Mr. Kamlnl Kumar .Ohanda: (a) Did Lord Morley as Secretary 
of State for Ihdia refuse to sanction the deportation of anyone under 
Regulation III of 1818 •• except for a. man of whom there was solid reason-
to believe that violent disorder wa.s the direct ~d deliberately planned 
result of bis action .. ? 

(b) Do Government accept the above principle as the basis of decision 
in sanctioning the arrer.t of anyone under the said Regulation? 
(0) Was the above test applied in the case of Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose,. 

Babu Anil Ba.ran Rov and Bahu' Satvendra Chandra Mitra. who have 
lately been arrested and detained under "the ~ul ion? 

(d) If so, have the Government any objection to disclose what action 
of any of the above persons answers to the above description ~v n bv 
Lord Morley? ~ 

'l'he Bonourable Sir .Alezander Muddiman: rfhe Government of India did 
not receive from Lord o 1 ~ 811 Secretarv of State for Indi" anv com-
~uni i n in tht· tenns recited in the question. ; u d ~ nd other' crimes 
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of violence have been the direct and deliberately planned results of the 
terrorist conspiracies in Bengal and it was in respect of complicity in ~  
conspiracies that action was taken in the cases referred to under Regulation 
In of 1818. 'l'he evidence has been submitted to two Sessions Judges whose 
finding is that there are reasOnable grounds to believe that the persons named 
81'e members of 8 terrorist conepiracy. 

ARRESTS UNDER BENG.n REGlJI.ATION III OF 1818 .. 

166. *1Ir. Kamlnl Kumar OhaDda: Ca) Does Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose's 
conduct or action which in the opinion of Government made 
it expedient that he should be detained under Bengal Regulation III 
of 1818 relate to any period prior, or subsequent, to sanction by the 
Bengal Government of his appointment as the Chief Executive Officer of 

• the Calcutta COl'J)oratioD? 

{bl Were any arms, ammunition or explosive substance or any ingredient 
thereof found during the searClh in the house or office of the said Mr. Subhas 
Chandra Bose and Babus Ani! B8l'Rn noy and Satyendra Chandra Mitra?' 
(0) What, if any, revolutionary .literature was found therein? 

The Honourable Sir .&lezander KuddiDllD: (a) The grounds upon which 
the GovernQl' General in Council deemed it expedient tQ detain Mr. S. C. 
Bose under Regulation III of 1818, relate to his actions both before and 
after the Local Government s8nctiohed his appointment I1S Chief Executive 
Officer. 

(b) and (e). I am not prepared to make any statement regarding the 
result of the searches. 

EXODUS or TIIA GARDIlN LABOURERS FROK AsS.Uf • 

. IA7. *1Ir. Kamin! Kumar OhaDda: In connection with my question 
about the exodus of tea garden labourers from Assam, will the Government 
please find out ftom the Madras Government or the Assam Govemment 
which are the gardens where the labourers were as stated in the Gov-
emment reply in the Madras Council getting Re. 1/4 a day and had to work 
for Ii or 2 hours a day? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra •• th I ~: A s far as the Government 
of India are awa.re no such statement was made bv any Government Member 
in the Madras Council. • 

168. !'be Honourable SIr Bull Bl&okett: I have already replied to this 
'Juestion, yesteIdoy. 

AMALGAMATION OF THE DISTRICT LOCOMOTn"E, CARJUAGE AND TRAFFIC 

OrFIcES Olf THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

169. ·Kr. T. O. GOIWam1: Will Government please refer to starred 
questions and answers, Nos. 1659 and 1660 (in the September session of 
t.he Legislativt) Assembly) and answer the following questions seriatim: 

(i) HAve the District Loco. Carriage And Traffic Offices in the 
E. I. Railway been amalgamated into Divisional Offices at 
Howrah, Asanso), Dinapur And Delhi? If not actually amal. 
gamated yet, is such a st'hemp definitely sanctioned? 
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iii) Doea that scheme mean the abolition of the Loop D~ i  
which is one of .the oldest Railway Districts in India, perhaps 
the oldest? . .  .  .  . 

(iii) Did the Railway Board receive petitions from merchants and 
the public of Sahebgunge and Bhagalpore, asking for official 
news of the scheme, which was then rumoured, and expressing 
apprehension at the possibility of great harm resulting to 
their interests? 1£ so, did tQey receive it before Government 
answered the Honourable Kumar GBnganand Sinha's ques.tions 
Nos. 1659 and 1660? 

(iv) Did the President of the Railway Board send a letter to the 
Agent, E. I. Railway, and did he write as follows :-"The 
Board fully appreciate the feelings of the staff concerned in 
the matter, but as the siecision to place the headquarters of 
the Division in question at Howrah has not been arrived at • 
until after careful consideration by the responsible offictn"B of 
the Company, etc.?" 

(v) If the answer to (iv) is in the affirmative, waS this letter dated, 
from London, the 2nd of October 1924? If so, how do 
Government reconcile this with Mr. A. A. L. Parsons' reply on 
the 8th September to Kumar Ganganand .. Sinha that .. the 
proposals are not sufficiently mature to enable definite informa-
tion to be given on this subject". 

(vi) Have Government decided as to whether this new arrange-
ment will continue when they take over the Railway on the 
1st of January 1925; or is that a State secret? 

IIr. G. G. 81m: (i) and (vi). The Honourable Member is referred to the 
reply given to Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's question No. 86 
to-day. • .. 
(ii) Yes. 
(iii) Yes. As stated in reply to question No. 1660 on 8th September 

1924, the petition had been received by then. 

(iv) and (v). No such letter was issued by the President, Railway Board, 
but the letter referred to is apparently one which was dated from London on 
2nd October 1924, and was sent by the East Indian Railway Home Board 
to their Agent in India. • 

ABOJ.ITION OF THE CAPITATION TAX IN BTJ'RMA. 

170. ·Diwan B&baclur II. JtamacihaDdra Bao: Will the Government be 
pleased to state (i) whether any representations have been made bv the 
people of Burma either to the Government of Burma or to the Govern-
ment of India for the abolition of the Capitation Tax? (ii) Whether the 
Government have called for any report in regard to the agitation in Burma 
about the abolition of the Capitation Tax? (iii) Will the Government be 
pleased to place the report on the table? 

The l!onourable Sir Bastl Blackett: (i) The Government of India have 
not reccived any such representation BJld are not aware if the Government 
of Burma have received any. 

(ti) and (iii). I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to 
thEl reply given by me to-day to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's question On the 
Bame subject.· . 
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COlnnTTD OF ·INQUIRY.IlllTO THE ECONOMIC AnJrlIlIIIB'rRATION or THB 

POST AND TEI,EGLUR DEl'ARTMENT. 

171. *Kr. O. DUralawaml AtYaDlar: (a) Will 'the Government be 
pleased to state why no non-official gentlemen were put on the Committee 
recently appointed for inquiring into the economic administration of the 
Post and Telegra.ph Departments? 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to. state why the said Committee 
i! debarred from inquiring into the rates of pay of the establishment? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra _. Jltva: (a) 'l'he Oommittee is a 
pmely departmental one, intended to investigate possible methods of 
economy in the Post Bnd Telegraph Department, more partioularly to 
report whether economy can be effected without loss of effioiency by 
. internal re-arrangement of the methods of working and re-distribution of 
duties. These. points are of purely administrative detail, and in the 
opinion of Government the inquiry could best be conduoted by a lIIlall 
oommittee conl;isting of an experienced postal officer, and an experienced 
'telegraph officer, associated with a representative of the Finance I>epart-
ment. 

(b) It will be clear, from what I have said, that the Committee has 
nothing to do with any general revision of rates of pay-a subject which in 
,the opinion of Government does not require further investigation by a 
()ommittee at present. 

PROFIT AND Loss ACCOUNTS OF THE POST AND TELBGRAPH DBl'A.D.THENTS. 

172. -Mr. O. Durallwaml .AlJaD,u: With referenoe to the answer 
given to Sir Purshotamdas Thakurda.s under question No. 2228, will 
the Government be pleased to state now at least how the profit and loss 
eccountl; of the Post and Telegraph Departments separately ~d? 

COMMERCl.AUZaTION OF THE ACCOUNTS or THE POST AND TELEGRAl'H 
DEPA.RTMENTS. 

178. *Kr. O. Durallwami .A1JaD,ar: Will the Government be pleased 
to state whether. the Post and, 'l' l ~  Depa.rtments will be kept separate 
in the system of commercializa.tion of accounts, a.nd, if so', from who.tdate? 

The Houour&ble Sir Bhupendra Bath JIlva: With your permission, Sir., 
I propose to reply to questions Nos. 172 and 173 together. . 

As all the branches of the Post and 'l'elegraph Department are 
administered by one authority It on~id l  portion of the expenditure is 
shared by two or more branches Bnd an . olu ~ separHltion of tho 
accounts is not possible. In the commercial system of accounts' which will 
be fully introduced from tho 1st April 1925, there will, however, be separate 
Block accounts and separate Profit and Loss Accounts for each of the 
three branches-!'ost Office, Telegraphs including lladios and l on ~ 

designed to bring out the actusl commercial profit or los.s in each. A 
rough estimated profit and loss statement for the yea.r 1925-26 will alsO 
be prepa.red and attached to the budget Demands for Grants for the 
Post and Telegraph Department for that year. 
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• NU1rlBlIR 01' FIRST CLABS POST OI'PICES. 

174. -Mr. O. Durallwaml Alyangu: Will the Government be pleased 
to etate the number of first olass post offices and the number of 'Indians 
who are pOBtmaBtel'l of such offices? 

Sir Geof!rey Olarke: The number of first class head post offices is 87 of 
which 18 are in charge of purely Indian Postmasters. 

OPENING or A TELEGRAPH OrrICK IN BANGALORB CITY. 

175. -Mr. O. Duralawaml AiyaDlu: (a) Are the Government aware that 
• great deal of inconvenience is felt by the citizens of Bangalore for want ot 
.. telegraph ~  in Bangalore City? 

(b) If so, do the Government propose to take steps to open a tele· 
graph offioe in Bangalore City? 

8lr Geolr.y Olarke: There is already 8 combined post and telegraph 
ottice in Bangalore City. 

Mr. O. Durallwaml Alyangu: Ma;y I know whether it is in the Canton-
ment or in the City? 

IIr Geotrr.y Oluke: In the City. 

REDUCTION OF THE SALK OF OPIUM. 

176. -Kr. O. Durallwaml Alyangu: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to (ltBte what steps have ~ n taken to reduce the sale of opium? 
. (b) Will the Government be pleased to state whether steps a.rc takM 
or are proposed to be taken to see that whereVeR ~  are qualified medical 

~ i ion  or reputed Ayurvedic doctors the sale of opium is entruEited 
to them with instructions to sell the. lIame for purely medicinal u o~ ? 

ft. JlOIlOUI'abl. Sir Bull Blackett: (/II) The policy of the Government 
has alwa.ys been to reduce consumption, and with that end in view the issue 
price of opium has been increased progressively about three· fold altogether 
in the course of the last 10 or 12 years. 'l'here is a limit, however, beyond 
which such enhancement of prices defeats its purpose, as it induces smuggl. 
ing and other illicit practices. 1 may point out that the consumption of 
opium in India which in 1912·18 Was Mds. 12,758 had fallen by 1928·24 
to Mds. 7,406. 
(b) This question could only arisc if the ov~ n n  had decided to 

restrict the ulle of opium to its ulle for strictly medicinal purposes on the 
prescriptions of qualified medical practitioners. The Government are not 
satisfied that such a restriction is necesllary, advisable or practicable. 

RAII,WAY Co:NNECTION :BETWEEN ARSIKERI AND MANGAJ.ORE 

171. -llr. O. Durallwaml AlyaDgu: fa) Will the Government be-
pleased to stRte whether any project of connecting Arsikeri with Mangalore 
by direct railway line is under consideration 1 
(b) Is there any proposal that a portion of that line at least will be 

taken up by the Mysore State Ra.ilways? 

Mr. G.  G. SIm: (a) No project for connecting Arsikerl with MaDgalofe by 
6tirect railway line IS at pres('1lt under consideration. The project for a 
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railway connection between Haasan and Mangalore was prepared in 1917 
and its examination showed that its prospects were not good enough to 
justify construction. 

(b) The reply is in the negative. 

POLI.·Ux. IN FIll. 

178. ·1Ir. Kaminl Kumar Ghanda: (u) Is it a fact that Indians are re-
fusing to pay the Poll.tax in Fiji and in consequence Indians including 
prominent merchants have been sent to jail? ' 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to make a. statement about the pI8-
Bent situation there? . 

. :Hr. I. W. Bhore: (a) and (b), The Government of India understand 
that numerous protests were made by ~  Indian community in Fiji against 
the tax but they are not aware that payment WBS actually refused or that 
prominent merchants have been· sent to prison. On the contrary it would 
appear that registrations for payment were proceeding smoothly last March. 
I may add for the information of the Honourable ¥ember that the Governor 
has exempted from the tax persons having five dependent children under the 
age of 18. The whole question of the poll-tax formed the subject of repre· 
sentations bv the Colonies Committee of the Government of India last 
July and the"result of those representations is now awaited. 

LEPROSY RlrsP.ARCH. 

179. ·Dr. S. E. Datta: Will Go'\"ernment state what has been done 
within recent years to promote research into the causes, dissemina'tion and 
cure of Leprosy? . 

;Kr. I. W. Bhort: The Mission to Lepers has kept the leper problem 
to the fore in India and for several years past researches into theoaulles, 
disseminatiPn and cure of leprosy have been engaging the attention of 
medical and chemical experts working under the auspices of the Indian 
Research Fund Association, which is financed by Government and which 
has, since 1916, provided funds both for researcli and for modem treatment 
at selected centres. Extracts from the Annual Reports of the AI1BOciation 
showing the work done in this connection have been placed in the Library. 

In addition, an Indian Council of the British Empire I.eprosy Relief 
Association has recently been fonned by His Excellency the Viceroy for the' 
purpose of stimulating interest in t.he problems connected with leprosy 
and for starting B campaign toO stamp out the disease in India. 

INSPECTORS OF LEl'ERS. 

180. ·Dr. S. ~. D ~: Will Government state whether n~' Inspectors 
of Lepers, 8S contemplated under the Act of 1898 a.nd amended by the Act 
of 1920, have been appointed in the a.dministrations under th(!o dil'Eict control 
of the Government of India and. if so, whether the reports of these inspec .. 
tors show that the provisions of the original Act are adequate for ita purpose. 

Kr. I. W. Bhore: The Lepers Act has not been extended to the areas 
in question. a8 the number of lepers in thO/Je .u:eas is oomparatively insignifi. 
cant. No Inspectors of ll'pf.'l'I'! hRve bern appoInted in them. 
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CENSUS 01 LWBRs. 

181. ·Dr. S. It. Datta: Have Government ever undertaken a census 
-of lepers in India and, if not, whether any special stt'ps were taken toO 
ensure tbeatatistical accuracy of the figures which fonned apart 01. the 
general census of 1921? 

Mr. I. W. Bhore: No special census of lepers has been undertaken by 
Government, nor have any special· steps been taken to ensure the statistic!,l 
accuraoy of the figures obtained during the last ordinary decennial census in 
the case of lepers. The reasons for this, as the Honourable Member doubt-
less realises, are the difficulty of diagnosing the disease in its early stages 
and the powerful motives which orwrBte to prevent individuals from admit-
ting infection except when concealment bel\omes impossible. 

RESl'RICTION oj' THE SLAUGHIIJI. or USEFUL AND PRIME CArnE 

182 .• :&aJa Bap1lDIDdaD Pruacl Smp: (1) Will the Government be 
pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the number of the cattle 
under the different heads of (a.) bulls, (b) bullocks, (0) cows', !d) he-buffaloes, 
{e) she-buffaloes, and (n oalves, slaughtered directly In Government 
butcheries as also the quantity "f beef supplied by oontraotoJ'B for supply of 
food to the army? 

(2) Have the Government of India consulted the Provinoial Govern-
ments on the subject of restricting slaughter of useful and prime cattle? 
II ,so, will the Government be tpleased to lay a copy of their replies on the 
subject? 

:Mr. 1. W. Bhore: (1) I regret that it is impossible to obtain the infonns-
tion required by the Honourable Member. No such figures are on reoord. 
I may mention, however, that bulls, male and female buffaloes and calves 
are not slaughtered in Government butcheries at all; and that, under stand-
ing orders, slaughter is normally confined to bullocks unfit for work and 
cows no longer capable of yielding milk. 

(2) The Government of India have not addressed Local Governments on 
the speoiftc question of restricting the slaughter of cattle, but they have 
impressed on them the importance of improving the various breeds of Indian 
cattle Bnd their number and t.hey are themselves taking action in that. 
direction. 

ARRE9TB IN BENGAL UNDER REGULATION III OF 1818 AND BENGAl. OUDI-
NANCE I OF 1924. 

183. ,·IIr. Kumar Sankar Bay: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
.t'tate under the authority of what law ha'% Subhash Chandra Bose and 
71 other persons been arrested by the Government of Bengal on the 25th 
October 1924 and whether the warrants under which they have been arrested 
were; directed speoifica.lly for their arrest Qr not? 

(b) Under what sections of tbe law have they been respectively arrested 
and for how long have they been kept in custody? . 

(0) Whether and if 10 when and under what provisioDs of tbelaw are 
they going to be put on trial? 
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(d) Have the material fa;cte and ~i ou 8 .n  in the ~8 8ion of the 
Local Govenlment 011 which the orders have been passed against them been 
placed before an'y Judges, and if so, before w ~ ? . 

{e) Whether any visiting committee has been. constituted by t.he Govern-
ment of Bengal under section ~o 'of the Ordinance No. 1 of 1924? 

(f) What allowances, if any I are being given to them or their families 
and what arrangements have been made about their food and clothing? 

(g) Will the Government be pleased to place before the Assembly a liSt 
of the incriminating articles found during the 8earches that led to their 
arrest? 

The Honourable SIr Alezander lIIuddlman: (a) and (b). Mr. S. C. Bose· 
aud 18 other persons were arrested on warrant ... il8ued under section 8 of 
Regulation III of 1818. 63 other persons were arrested without warrants 
under section 14 of the Ordinance. 'I'he majority of persons detained were. 
arrested on 25th October 1924. A few were arrested at later dates. Those 
arrested under the Regulation Bre still in custody .. Of those arrested under 
the Ordinance some have been restricted to definite areas, others remitted 
to custody in jails. 

(0) The fact that allY action has been taken against an,Y person under the· 
Ordinance or Hegulation III will certninly not preclude such persons from 
being brought to trial for Qny substantivn offences regarding which Govern-
ment arc ItdviRed t,hat a prosecut.ion iR in the public interest. Thepolicy 
of the Government of India is to bring ~ on  to trial for substantive ofiences 
wherever possible. 

(d) All the cases have bt'en placed before two Sessions Judges whose 
Dames I am not prepared to give. 

(e) Visiting Committees have been constituted. 

(f) Those persons deta.ined in jails at present receive no personal allow-
ece but are given special diet  and clothing and personal comfo1'ts. For 
those detained within prescribed limits outsidH jails suitable allowances have 
been sanctioned with due regard to their station in life and the' locality' of 
their detention. .F8miIy allowances nre given according to the station in 
life of the detenue and the extent to which the family were dependent on 
him at the time of ' his arrest. 

(g) The answer is in the negative. 

Mr, A, BaDlaawami Iyenlar: May I know whether of the two Judges 
12  N who have been a.ppointed to examine the cases any of them is an 

OON. Indian? 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Kuddlman: I should like to have notice 
of that question. This is a Bengal matter and I really do not know. 

Dtwan Bahadur K. Bamachandra :aao:' I should like to know whether 
any charges have been framed against persons referred to in (0(1,) and whether' 
the persons concerned were informed of the circumstances appearing 
against them and whether any explanations have been obtained from them? 

'!hi Bonourlble Sir Ala&1lcler K1I4dJman: Does the Honourable Mem. 
ber ..... persons detained under Regulation or Ordinance or both? . 
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Diwa .&hadur •. :aamMbllldra Bao: Bot.h. 

'!'he HODourable Sir AleUDder Kud4ImaD: The answer is the slmle. 
Charges have beeD framed. 

DlwaD Ballad.-ar II. BamachaDdra Bao: Have any explanations been 
taken? 

The Honourable Sir AleD1ider Xud41man:· They have been given an 
opportun,ity, as I have already stated in reply to questions, but in many 
~  they have not availed themselves of it. 

Mr. A.. BaD,uwaml IYeDlar: With referenee to the charges, may I 
know whether they have been told of the evidence that lies against them? 

The HODourable Sir Alaander Jluddimau: I am not prepared to make 
any other statement beyond the fact that they have been asked to reply. to 
llharges. 

Mr. A.. BaDlalwami IyeDgar: Am I to take it that it is useless to say 
what .the evidence is against these people to which they might reply? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jlud4iman: If the Honourable Member 
refers to the names of persons who have given evidence and d ~ i 8 this 
communicated to the world at ItLrge, it would result in immediate murdt>r 
Bnd I would not dream of it; but the purport of the cbarges have been 
communicated. 

Mr. A. BaDgaawami IyeDgar: I am afraid my question bas not been 
understood. I want to know wbether the persons who are now under 
detention have been told of the evidence which is against them, so that 
they might be in 8 position· to meet them. 

The HODourable Sir Alexander JluddimaD: 'l'hey have been told of the 
charges brought against them and of thc general scope of the casc. They 
certa.inly have not been told of the na.mes of persons who gave informatioD., 
nor do I intend to tell them. 

Mr. Oh&man z.n: With regard to part (d) of the question, may I know 
whether the decision of the Judges will be available to this House? 

The HODourable Sir .AlexaDder KuddimaD: The finding of the Judges 
would be availa.ble, not tbe terms of the decision. 

Mr. Ohaman LaU: Will the Honourable Member place it on the table? 

The Honourablil Itr Aluauder KuddlD1an: I have already stated that 
the Judges found there was reasonable ground for believing. that these 
detenucs were  concerned in a terrorist conspiracy. 

Mr ..... BaDguwami IyeDgar: May I know whether the Government 
haft so far had any communication that it would be possible for them to 
put any m them on trial? 

The KODour'. Sir Alexander Jlu4diman: With reference to that 
questioD, it is obvious I cannot give 8 detailed answer, but I can give this 
assurance that, compatibly with the p\(b1ic interest. if we c4ri bring 
these people to ·trioJ they wiU be brought to trial. ..... 
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JIr. Ohaman LaU: Arising out of the Honourable Member's refly, may 
I ask whether he will be prepared to make a statement before thIS House 
81 to the evidence, leaving out the names or the witnesses ~ o ha'Ve given 
. the evidence in each one of thesc cases? 

The Honourable Sir AleDDder .uddbDan: Most cel'tainly not. Dis· 
.closing faots would be as bad as disclosing names. To disclose facts would 
undoubtedly lead to outrages at once. 

JIr. Ohaman LaU: Will the Honourable Mfmber give this House 
information as to the number of witnesses murdered in such cases? 

The Honourable Sir Aleuncier .uddfma: The Honourable Member 
should put, down that question. 

RECOllliENDATIONS oJ,' THE MERCANTILE MARINE COllMl'1'1'& 

184. *:Kr. Kumar SaDkar .. aJ: Will the Government be pleased to state 
what IIteps, if any, are the Government going to take to give effect tQ the 
recommendations made by the Mercantile Marine Committee in their 
report and when are they go,ing to do it? 

REPORT OF THE l\iERCANTlT,E MAlUN'E COMMI1'l'EE. 

207. ·nan Babadur Sarfaral HUIIIlnEhan: With reference to Gov· 
,ernment reply to un starred quostion 4!l1) in the Assembly on the 22nd 
:September. 1924, Te " the Conversion of the Hoyal Indian Marine into "11 
Indian Navy", will the Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they have cODsidered the report of the Indian Mercan· 
tile Marine Committee? . 

(b) If they have, will they please communicate their decision to the 
House? 

(c) If not, by what time is it expected that 'they will consider the 
Report? 

B.ECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MERCANtILE M:ARINE COM1U'rl'EE. 

444. ..,. Ahmad AU DaD: Have Government considered the recom-
mendations of the Indian Kemantile Marine Commitlee? 

Are Goveniment in a position to say which of the recommendationl 
(if any) they are likely to adopt and put into effect in the immediate 
future? 

The Honourable 8lr Ohm .. l'2lnu: I shall 8 ~ up queetiOili N'os. 184, 
207, and 444. together, for the sake of convenience as they relate to the 
same subject. . 

The Report of the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee is ~i i  con-
sidered'by the Govemment of India, but po definite dc.>cision bas yet been 
reAbhed on the various recommendations made by the Committee.' 
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TRIBUTES TO THE MEMORY OF THE LATE' MR. EDWIN 
, SAMUEL, I' ~ " 

, Sir P. S.' Slv.wUny .Aife! (Madras: Nominated' on. i~i~ ;' ; Sir, 
wit.h your pennission, I desire to make a reference to the 1088 suatained 
by this country in the sad and untimely death of Mr. Edwin Samuel 
Montagll and to pay a tribute of appreciation to his work. and wo ~ India 
)loti had1p.any friends and benefactors amollg Englishll).en, but of none o.f 
t.hem could it be said that. he was a truer, friend or a greater benefactor 
than Mr. Montagu. Since the assumption of the Government of India by 
tbe Crown there have been several Secretaries of State; tJlere have been 
among them able men, upright men, men who strove to do their duty by, 
this country to the best of their lights. But theh: lights were generally 
coloured, by the atmosphere of English interests. In the history of Indian 
oonstitutional progress, two names will stand out 8S shining landmarks. 
the name of Lord Morley and the name of 'Mr. Montagu. 'But in the case 
of Lord Morley. philosophic radical as he was and the gifted man of letters 
that he \Vas, he never succeeded completely.in carrying out his own advice 
of getting into the skins of ot.her people lind understanding them. He 
aonfessed he could never be anything but an OcCidental and .he could never 
fully" enter into the aspirations of the Indian people. He confessed that 
he could not vi ~ li8  any date when Parliamentary institutions could be 
introduced into India. But in the case of Mr. Montagu, he loved India. 
and he understood India. The uplift and advancement of India in the 
path of political progress were the tasks ~ hich he set before himself and 
to which he dedicated his life. India filled A.Dd fired his imagination and 
absorbed  his sympathy, as it f;lid in the case of Edmund Rurke, He 
believed in a noble destiny for India a.nd he identi1ied himself with that, 
destiny.' '!'he sacrifice of' his brillill.nt career was brought about by his 
desire to heal the wounded feelings of the millions of our M ussalman 
fellow-countrymen by procuring a revision of the treaty of Sevres. rt is 
doubtful whether but for his masterful personality and his untiring cham-
picinshipthe, spaciolijl,promises which were n;tade by British statesmen in the 
early yenJ'lJ of the war would have been translated into action to tho extent 
to which, they have been. Opinions may differ as 'to the' merits of the 
sohome evolved by Mr. Montagu, but there can ho no doubt that the feet of 
Indio. hav(l been finnlyplanted on the path of constitutional progress and I 
woUld ask wbich constii$ioDaI experiment has been free from imperfections 
and whether it was possible to have introduced and carried t.hrough a 
measure of largt;r scope than ~ one. which waR carried through by 
Mr. Montagu .. Sir, the tenn Empire butldE!rB has been applied to many 
who have E?xtended the 'geographical boundaries of Greater Britain, but 
I  . tbink t!?-e tenn would be more truly applied. to the .,tatelDI/-B.D. who 
IItriveB ,':to extend. the hand of fellowship' and the tllor8.linBuence' (')f 
Britain and draw together the 'hearis' of people of distant countrieis 
and of'differeJlt mCM and creeds. Such an' Empire 'builder was the 1a.te 
Mr. Montagu. I would ask you, Sir, to (lonve.v to t,he memhers of his family 
our feelings of profound sympathy Bnd sorrow and to express to them 
the sentiments of affection, admiration and gratitude with which the name 
of Mr. MontagU will continue to be cherished hythe people of this country. 
Paudit MotUal .ahru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-: 

roadan): Sir, I associa.te myself and the members of my Party' with the-
remarks ,whiah have just fa.lIen from Sir SivBswamy Aiyer. However 
much ~  .. ' ,Dlay ,be dislatisfied. with tbe ,constitution that.tbe· late 
M'r.' on~, gave us, ~  can be no doubt that he did hiS best and, 

( 1406 ) 
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that against enonnous odds. We honour the, IDeD;1Ory, of -. friend; we 
rupect his good intentions; we grieve at his loss, tbough, at tbe8/Wl6 
time, we deplore the legaCy he has left behind..' 

Sir ~n JUlodea (Bengal: European): Sir, I d i ,~ )"SSQCiate 
myself' aDd my European colleagues with the tribute to thememary of 
Mr. Montagu. This is not the time to enter into the merits of his 
Refonns Scheme. Time will be ihe judge. But we have always felt th&t 
be was guided by a genuine'desire to further the political progress of India 
and with that belief the community to which I have the honour to belong 
have done their bost to make the Reforms a success. Surely, Sir, that is 
the finest tribute we can pay to his memory. , 
Kr. K. A. .TiIlD&h (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I beg 

to associate myself with this motion. W 0 are not concerned 80 much on 
this occasIon with regard to the achievements of Mr. Montagu. What 
we feel, Sir, is that Mr. Montagu was a statesman in the forefront of the 
st,atesmen of Great Britain. He' was the Secretary of State for India 
and I am convinced from my own personal knowledge that he Was a u~ 

and loyal friend of India. He endeavoured to the best of his ability to 
advance the oause of India. He was the Secretary of State for India who 
felt for India. as much and as keenly 88 any Indian did. Sir, Great 
Britain has lost in him a great statesman and India has lost in him a true 
tnd a great friend. 
The HODourable Sir Alezancier KUdd1mg (Home Member): Sir, wlwn 

, .. he sad news of Mr. Montagu's premature death was received in India the 
Government of India. despatched a telegram to the Secretary of Stat.e in 
which they expressed their deep regret at hia death and their appreciation of 
his services. 'l'hat telegram w~  published at the time and I will not 
dt'tain the House by reading ·it. But I feel that, 88 the Leader of thiH 
House, I should say a few words on this matter. And if the House would 
~'iv  me a little indulgence I should like to deal with it from a somewhat 
J:ersonal point of view. At one period of my career I was somewhat 
intimately 88socia.ted ~i  Mr. Montagu. It was the period during whieh 
the Government of India Bill was being prepared at home and the period 
during which it was being passed through the Houses of Pnrlis.rnent. During 
the later period, at any rate, it was my duty to . .ee Mr. Montagu at all 
times of the day and frequently late at night. I saw him under all the 
conditions of that very wearying time. I W88 very greatly impressed by 
his personality. I think anybody who was brought into that intimate 
relation would have been so impressed. He was a DIan of marvellous 
industry, of remarkable grasp, with a moet versatile brain. It was said 
at the time that he could reoite the amending Government of India Bill 
by heart. He certainly knew it better than any body else. He was 
often subject-ed to attacks of pain which greatly handicapped him. In 
spite of this he was always alert and always devoted to his task I cannot 
t elp feeling indeed that his 'Premature death was very probably hastened 
Ly the great strain which ~  underwent during those trying weeks. 
Honourable l\fembers have saId that the late Mr. Montagu W88 8 friend 
of India.. ThAy have said less than the fnct. No one wbo. was asso-
ciated with him could ever doubt that he had an enthusiastic dtwotion to 
India o.nd to her interests which amounted almost to a religion. He lived 
to seethe Act pass. He ,has not lived to ReEl thE' final working of tbe 
Act. Jilit I have no doubt tbat, when the time comes to write the h;Rtory 
of India--and that history can be written judicially only  when the dust of 

• 
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8'ebrdie biiB died do~ ' name of Mr. Montagu will b'6'found Written 
large in that history. " ,',' .  . ,:",. '. :~ 

·lIt. PiilddiJlt: After what has been said it only ~ ' o  I ~ to en-
dorse the tri15utes that have been paid from all sides of the House. In view 
of the personal relation that I had witn Mr. Montagu, perhaps the House will 
hear with me if I add a further word. The Honourable the Home Member's 
speeoh was more of· a personal than of 0. political nature. I sat with 
Mr. Monta,gu in the House of Commons forg or 10 years. I had the 
interest and the plessUre of wa.tching him serve his apprenticeship in 
Indian affairs when he was Under Secretary of State for Indio. with Lord 
1\.lorley as his ohief in the offioe of the Secretary ·0£ Sta.te. At t1Ye end of 
the war, when many of us in England were oastiDg about trying to find oJ, 
clearer outlook into the future, Mr. Montagu was still then the Seoretary 
of State for India and was devoting himself with a single mind and whole-
heartedly .to the interests of his great office. The particular personal 
interest that I have is that in the summer of Ig20-and here I am revealing 
"hat I may call a public secret-it was on Mr. Montagu's personal recom-
mendation to His Excellency the Viceroy that Lord Chelmsford invit,ed me 
to take up the office which I now have the honour to hold. Therefore, in 
6 special degree both as 0. friend and a colleague of Mr. Montagu in the 
House of Commons and as one who owes to him the nomination to a post 
which I regard as 0. pride and honour to hold, I think I am well justified in 
adding my personal tribute to the memory of the late Secretary of State. 
Many tributes have been paid to his memory, but the essential of his 
nemory to India is that to which Sir Sivaswo.my Aiyer and others have 
referrod. namely that remarkable quality. which was more an instinct than 
F.n intellectual quality, which enabled him. to aprpreciate the minds and 
thoughts and aspirations of men very different to himself, the proof of 
which we have seen to-day in the remarkable tributes which have been 
I aid to his memory from all sides of the House. I shall make it my duty 
to send an early copy of these proceedings to his relatives, and accompany 
it with a letter in which I shall endea.vour to describe the genuine sincerity 
tond emotion which animated the speeches which have just been made. 
(Applause.) 

AlRRANGEMENTS FOR THE MAN<EUVRES. 
lIr. President: The HOllse will remember that a.t the close of the ques-

tions yesterday. Sir Sivaswa.my Aiyer invited me to address to His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief the appreciation and thank!'! of those Membern of 
ihis House who witnessed the manreuvres and the review. I have received 
from His Excellency the following lettpr, which the House will be interested 
to hear: 

.. AlUI:Y H."DQtrAltTDs. 

DelAi, "nd January, 19'6. 
From-General Lord RAWLINSON, Oommander.in-Obief in India, 
TO-The Honourable Sir FIUIDD.IClI: WHYTI:, KT.,President of the LegiaIative 

Assembly. 
8~, . 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt. of your letter of to.day, and to 

expreu to you, and through you to the A'lembIy, my grateful thank. for their expre.,ion 
of appreciatiou in regard to the arrangements made for them to view the recent military 
-operation ... 



I shall have great. pleaaure in conve,yinlJ. to .~ .. & .. ~.  t.JtebAml:y' ~ n  
~,~ ~. II.d~l' l' .. I1~. ll'8 rCBf9D81b!e :I .~ ,~~~  .. ~  ~ nd ~' 
Clf appI'8ClIatlon whIch your letter 80 courteously express.l. , ':; :., .) , I I '. ! 

I .:.,ve ~:~~ .~,. o " 

,:~~ .. :i I .. I .•. :~ 
~u  o .~i l . .. lI~ ll,'  ',.' 

RAWLINSON." 

I see His Excellency is present and I think we may repeat in' ~. ~ ~~  
wha.t we said behind his back, that we are very grateful to him. . .. 
Mr. Obaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): May I take the 

opportunity of asking you, Sir, to convey the sympathy of this Rouse . ~ . 

Mr. Preaident: Order, order ...• 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: What I am about to Eay will appe ... l to Ris Excel-
lency the Commander-in-Chief. 

Mr. Prelddent: Order, order; if the Honourable Member is prepared to 
;econsider what he said yesterday, I shall be very glad to givo him an 
opportunity. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: I am merely requesting you to convey the sympathy 
of this House to the soldier who, I understa.nd, was wounded during the 
manalUvres, and who is reported to have lost 0. limb as well as the sight 
of both eyes. 

His Bxcellency the Oommander-ln-Ohief: I a.m. very grateful for the 
(xpression which has fallen from the lips of the Honourable Member who 
has just sat down, and perhaps it will be of interest to the House to kno", 
that the soldier who was' wounded, and who it was stated in the press was 
likoly to lose his sight, is progressing very favourably. One eye is quite 
right, and the other there is great hope of saving. 

PANEL OF CHAInMEN. 

Mr. President: Under the Standing Order, I appoint the following Panel 
of Chainnen; . 

Mr. K. C. Neogy, 
Mr. Muhammad Ali Jinnah, 
Sir Purshotamdas Tha.kurdas, and 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay. 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE OBSCENE PUBLICATIONS' BILL. 

Mr. O. Duralswamt Alyangar (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, lowe BoD apology to this House for not 
having been present yesterday, so that a slight dislocation of u in ~  

SEems to have been caused by this Resolution not having been moved 
yesterday. However, with this apology, I. beg to move ~  the SeJe6t 

DI 
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:~. C.' Duraiswami Aiyangar.] .' 
Committee to which the Dill to give effect to certain . i l~  of the Int" 
r·.tiona! Convention for the Suppression of the Circulation of, and Traffic 
in, Obscene PUblications, has been referred, do oonsist of the following 
membe1'8, namely: 

The Honourable the Home Member, 

Mr. ~I C. Neogy, 
Pandit Shamlal Nehru, 

Maulvi Abul Kasem, 
Mr. K.  K. Chanda, 
Mr. M. C. Naidu, 

Kumar Ganganand Sinha, 

Mr. K. 'Vcnkataramana Reddi, 

Pandit Shambhu Dayal Misra, 

Pandit Nilakantha Das, and 
my humble self, 

·lW.d that the number of Honourable Members whose presence shall be 
necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall:. be six. 

'The motion was adopted. 

Kr. O. Duraiswaml Aiyangu: I desire to add the name of Mr. K. Rarna 
i ~  to the Committee. 

I ~ PrelideDt: 'l'he question is that the wune'of Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar 
be added. to that Committee. 
The motion  was adopted. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair . which was taken by 
Mr. K.. C. Neogy, one of the Panel of Chairmeu.) 

RESOLUTION BE RE·'l'RANSFER OF SYLHE'r AND CACHAR TO 
BENGAL. 

Kr .•• S. An.,. (Berar Re-presp.ntative): Bir, I move the following 
Resolution: 

•• This Assembly. recommends to the Govl!rnor General in Council to be pleased to 
take early steps to give effect to the Resolution which wall passed by the Legislative 
Council Df Assam in July last asking that the Districts Df Bylhet and Caehar be re-
transferred to the Bengal Presidency." 

I'will not detain thil! House with a. very long speech in support of this 
Resdlution. Many of my friends in this House expressed a. surprise that I 
. should be the pNson to mOVA 8 Resolution in rega.rd to a. subject in which 
I am not personally interested, and which is not one of ari a.ll-India charac· 
tel', but I willliay this much in regard to that. Barring the Members from 
Assam and Bengal there is probably none in this House who is better 

., ~ll i~ to appreciate the ~li1l  ·of the o ~  of Sylhet and ~ ; lln 
I who come from Berar. The Members of thIS House probably know and' 

" 
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the readers of the Montford report must be fully aware of the fact that the 
people of Berar have beEm clamouring for the last twenty years against the 
'Very grievance Illlder whioh the people froin Sylhet and eachar have been 
suffering. Thought or idea is something like 0. wave that runs through the 
ether and Eeeks to find its own station of sympathy, so similar ideas running 
through all the Indian atmosphere ha.ve found sympathy in Berar, as it is 
charged with a similar sentiment. So it is not inappropriate that the Reso-
lution should be in my hands. Secondly, Sir, though the Resolution in ita 
concrete form is no doub:;. of Il. somewhat loral nature, the principle under-
lying that Resoiution is of very great importanc.e to the people of this 
country. The principle underlying it is this. In the form of this Resolution 
I am asking this House to consider the big and important thing on which the 
success of t.he Retonns was made to depend by those who were the authors 
of the Report. The principle was that for the success of these Reforms, 
the present arr .. mgement of the IndillJl Provinces required to be changed. 
The present Provinces are more or lesR fom1ed not on any scientific principle 
recognising the claims of racial or linguistic aflinity, but they are mere 
groups put toget.her in the name of Prcvinces 0n 8 pl'inciple which only 
recognises ' the claims of administrative convenience or finanoilll expediency. 
In fact the formatIOn of J lldian Provinces had generallyfollowf'd thelinfls of 
the military conquests of the British arm." and the territorial achievements 
of tho British peol-'le, that is diploml\Cy rather than any other well recognised 
principle. That being the case and t.he success' of the Reforms to a large 
extent being dependent upon the creation of properly manageable unite 
upon the principle of linguist'c and racial affinity as well as consequential 
transfers of districts to different administrations on the principle formulated 
there, I think it is necessary that the Members of this House, when they 
have given their acceptance to the principle, should insist ~non in  that 
that priQciple should at le¥t be given effect to as regards a territory where a 
clear case has been made out. Now, so far as these two districts are concern-
ed, it is known to everyone that long before the era of Reforms when Assam 
was not carved out of the Bengal Presidency, they formed part of the Pro-
vince of Bengal. 'l'he facts are known to every Member of this House who i. 
at all well informed. I will only say this much. These two districts were 
tacked on to Assam not because there was anything in common between 
them Bnd Assa.m. There are two groups of districts there, one known as 
the hill tracts and the other which is cRUed the Assam Valley. From these 
two tracts Bylhet and eachar are separated ~ o ; l' i ll  . They form a 
unit by themselves, and that is known ~ n ll  by the na.me of the Surma 
Valley. The position of these two districts is entirely apart from the remain-
ing districts of Assam which form a province by themselves. H you knoW' 
something of Assam, as I have endes.voured to do during the last three or 
four days-and I must admit that my knowledge of Assam and its geography 
has very much improved during that time-you will know that, when the 
new province was being set up them; these two districts in tbe SUl'Dla 
Valley were naturally tacked on to it just to support the administrative 
machine newly set up. That WIlS in 1874. But when that was done the 
people of these two districts had a very serious grievance against the Govern-
ment. A deep injury, a deep wound had 'been inflicted .on them ; and 
Rlthou&\'h in those days of the early seventies public opinion was only half 
formed-we find that even in those elU'ly days the people presented a peti-
tion to the Ylceroy uking, praying on their knf'68, that they should not 'be 
tacked oil to Assam. 'They felt it a jli'eat grievance, and "great wrong 
had beeJi done to them and ever aince that time, since 1874, tlbey 'have kept 
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up this agitation to this day. Those who .. have followed the course of t;hia 
agitation, the 'historyof which isgi'ven in the pamphlet. circulated . to 
ii~ , mow that for the last 50 years the people of these two districts. 
have bee.n continuously agitating over this question in one way or no ~, 

through the Press, the platfonn, the Provincial Council, and the Imperial 
Legiblilture. The services of all thesfl institutions he.\'e been requisitioned 
by them. ;: and through all these various agencies they have been trying to 
o~vin  the· Government of India that the people of Sylhet and Caohar do 
riot desire to remain as .part of Assam. They want to go back to BengaJ. 
What has been the historico.l position? I do not want to tire you with the 
arguments which make up the case of the Sylhet and Cachar districts or the 
grounds on which they seek reunion with Bengal. I will only read out to 
~u 6oe·. or two paragraphs from the little pamphlet I have here which is 
really' more illuminating than anything I may venture to say: 
,'.:,,' : . 

(. ~ l , centAinB full one-sixteenth of the total Bengali population. It. affinities, 
retigioui, 8Ocial' and linguistic. with the Bengali.speaking population of Bengal are or 
t..Ile , clo,selt .. kWd.. Ita ancient hilltory and culture have from tilrie immemorial been 

.'~~l'Ii ll ~und. up with thOle of Bengal." 

They ~ 1. their. present poSition very much. And not only that, but they 
l' ~ i lo i  and racil;lJly quite distinct from the rest ·.of Assam, which 
~ , ~. n:. l'~ i . .l  conceded by the Government of Assam itself 8S also 

l;l '~  Qovernment of India. 'I'he Government of India in their despatch 
o ,~  . .una 1919 ~v  6J!:pression to the following view: ' 

"':: ~' ,~o ~~in is also complicated by the. cleavage, . geographical as well as l~ ioui. 
IIOCli!.l and' 'pohtlca1, betweer. two valleys which comprise the more advanced portion of 
thil'provmce;' The Assam Valley ill mainly Bindu ancJ animistic. In Burma Valley, 
~l~.  are, ill .•. !DAjority. pne ~';l d o i ~ lias indeed gone ~  • length. of 
,d.~~ .~~~ ~o .. d~ lll' n  , ~o the ondl ~on  and lII ~ of the two ~ ll  ~  

lI. ~  ad,rillD1stratlon appearll necessary, tf a real advance toward. responSIble govern· 
Dl!m\ iii' to be madll." . .  . . 

Now that ·ill the opinion of an experienced officer ; and I have. placed these 
Eixtt'adtll before you to .how that the case. for the re·transfer ,of ,these two 
distrlctstoBengaJ ·is very strongly made out. 'I.'hat 'is the position then ; 
'nd after that tOe only thing that WI\8 n ~  for the Government to do 
was'to retain these two districts . with the-rest of Bengal when the partition 
wgs 'l'6\'oked in lIUl ; but unfortunately the Government did not want to 
do snything of the kind, although the principle behind their action at that 
time· was this-that Government wanted to organise ent.ire Bengal into /I, 
8t)Ud·'unit. Now', if they·had been true to that principle, one of the things 
neceilssry was to retain the two districts of Sylhet and Cachar with. Bengal 
. and not to send them back to Assam again ; but unfortunately that was not 
d n' ~ A-very great agitation on the part of the people of those two distriot. 
was 'gotup at the time and the Vioeroy was petitioned ; but to their great 
dl8Bp)'Iointment Lord Hardinge eXpressed 'his inability to do anything. How-
e'Yer the people did not remain ailent there. They .wenton agitating till 
tbepresent refonn policy was clei.rly enunciated .. ' Honourable Members 
will 'find that . ,in the Befonn Act itself it has been recognised. that ·the 
presontPrt>vinC8s are ,certaiDly not the proper sorl of units for the purpoBea 
of responsible . ov ~ ~n . But. ~ " : they ~ l~ ~ 'was tIPs,. that the 
prti;Pe1'time to conSider ~  ~ ion of .the 'reci1strihutiot;'-of provmC8S OD; a 
libguifJti'e '1Iil3 raeill 'baa& 'was a&r the l\eform.'were .iDtroiiuoed aDdaot 
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before. That was the reason why the grievanoe was not odnsidered and 
remained unheeded till the Reforms were introduced. After the Reforms 
were introduoed, they made another '~ o nd guestions were put 116veral 
times; and at one time, Mr. Latthe moved a Resolution on this !point, 
namely, the redistribution of provinces on a linguistic basis. The then 
Member for Assam in this Council had specifically urged the claims of 
Caohar and Sylhet ; but the reply then given by the Honourable the Home 
Member, Sir William Vinoent, was that he was unable to understand that 
the publio opinion of Caohar and Sylhet was just as was explained py that 
particular Member, that the Resolutions adopted by publio bodies and in 
public meetings were vague and intangible and there was no substantial 
or rca.l evidenoe on which he could act. He wanted it to be proved by 
some other method and the method he suggested was that the people ot 
Assam should ask their representatives in the Assam Council to move aRe-
solution on the subject and that would be a proper occasion when he could 
tak(l their verdict seriously into consideration. But, Sir, you can eaeily'know 
the difficulties of people in a little troot tagged on to another tract who 
have B majority in the Council in securing the consent df thOle who are 
separated from them. The Joint Parliamentary Committee realised the 
diffioulty of the position and they therefore specifically recommended, while 
dealing with the subject, that people who wanted to have a separate exis-
tence in a separate province or sub.province ought not to be keptdependeat 
upon seouring the consent of the other members who are probably interested 
in retaining them as part of their own province. The Committee, said' 
that their oase should be considered and decided by the GOTei'Dment,; 
if they found that the representatives of' the particular tt8cts' who 'suffered 
under the evil were unanimous, or practically so, their wishes ought 
to be considered. That was the position taken ,up by the Joint Padia-
mentary Committee. The Rome Member imposed 'a little harder test upoa, 
them. It was really the test imposed upon them by His Excellency Lord 
Chelmsford in his Goalpara speech. Now, you find that' even this harder 
test the people of Cacliar and Sylhet have faced. The debate that o~  
place in July last in the Assam Legislative Council is very important. It 
was a full dress debate in which the question was thrashed out from aU 
points of view and every point that WRS raised in opposition was fully met 
by the Mover of the Resolution. The Government tried to get behind the 
clear policy laid down in the Parliamentary Committee's Report and the 
repeated statements made by the Home Member in the name of the Govern-
ment of India. The Finance Member of Assam tried to persuade the re-
maining Members to vote against the proposition ; but you will tina· that 
after all the majority carried that Resolution ; and one thing that you will 
particularly take note of is this, that the u ~ d n and Hindu Members 
were practically unanimous. The ASEamese Members ,also gave their 
consent and they voted for the Resolution. The people of Sylhet and Cachar 
do not want to be part of Assam and the Assamese Members have no objec-
tion whatsoover to their being sent baok to Bengal.. That is the position. 
So far as the voice of the people is concerned, 'therefore, there is no difficulty • 
in ascertaining their opinion. Public opinion has been so clearly stated o.lId 
indicated that every possible condition that was imposed upon them to give 
proo! of their genuine desire to go back to Bengal has ~ n satisfied. What 
remains Is this. There is what the Government of Indio. bave promised to 
do. The Government of India wanted them to fulfil these conditione. 
Those conditions nave been fulfilled. It is n~ for this House .to aik the 
ov~ n i of India whether they ,,re going 'to trike, int9 C9:naideration ~ 

, . . ."":. . "","' . 
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views expressod by the people in so clear and uJ)equivocal a manner or whe-
ther they are going to keep the question hanging like that. It is due to thiI 
ROURO that the wishes of the people so clearly ~ d must be translated 
into action and this House must therefore move the Government to take 
the IW()(JSSU.ry steps to translate those wishes into action and not merely 
give It.Il academic Bssurance. The only matter which this House has to 
consider in a question like this is this, You need not go into the merits of 
the caso at all ; those who are competent to form a judgment on this point, 
thoso who are most vit,ally interested in the question, have given their clear 
opinion on this point ; and after this opinion has been ascertained and un-
equivocally expressed the Members of this House must see that the partial 
principle of self-determination in the reform policy is translated by the 
Government of India into action ; it must not remain as a mere academic 
assurance which is not meant to be acted upon. The only principle which 
has received recognition in, the reform policy is as regards the right of the 
people to form themselves into a sub-province or remain part of this pro-
vince or that. In other ma.tters of course we know what our position is ; 
but in this matter it has been accepted and recognised.  Now it is for us to 
see that the Government of India do not at any rate go baok on this partial 
principle that has been recognised, and that they maKe every possible endea-
v~u  to translate that principle into action. Nothing mote he.s to be done 
by us in this matter. I hqpe, therefore,' that the House will see every 
reason to carry this Resolution in the form in which I ha"9'e put it and ask 
the Government of India to redeem their pledge given to the people of Sylhet 
and CQehar. You will also find, gentlemen, that 

Kr. Ohalrlll&D: Ordero, order. The Honourable Member should address 
the Chair Bnd not the Members of ,this House. 

Kr .•. S. ADey: Sir, Honourable Members will also that the claims 
of the people of Sylhct and Ca.char have been' practically recognised as 
perfectly justifia.ble by the Governor of Assam himself. After the Resolu-
tiOll wus carried in the Assam Council, there was a speech delivered 
by His Excellency the Governor on the 17th September last and in that 
speeoh he stated that persona.lly leaving sentiment aside there would be no 
~i i ul  from the financial or administrative point of view if Sylhet were 
transferred to Bengal; so far as Sylhet was concerned, it was clearly re-
cognised that there was a clear case and an undeniable claim. But it was 
the case of C&ebar th,at gave rise to misgivings in the mind of His Excellency 
the Governor. But having read his speech I find there is really no sub,-
talltial ,",gument which he bas given to exolude Cachar from the claim which 
~  rm:ognised and conceded in favour of Sylhet but only an apprehension 
tha.t he had in mind that if Caahar goes away, possibly another district would 
make 0. similar claim and Assam would gradually be depleted of its territory 
Bnd reduced to a very narrow area, or at any rate to suah a narrow area that 
• it would not be able to sustain.. the status of n. ov no~'  province, and the 
position of Assam would be one of inferior dignity. That is the sort of 
thing the Governor had in mind. As regards that I want to say with SODle 
degree of confidence that the existence, of a Governor's province or no 
Governor's proviucs ought not to be a criterion in judging the cave on its 
merits. If there is justice in the demands of the people of Ca.cbar, I am 
sure.that it .;mgbt to be met; and, secondly, hisapprehensi<?Ds, are' to my 
mind unfounded. The size of a. province or the sizeo! a tract or 'the' nume-
io I'iI~ D  of a population t. certiWily not laid down.' anYwhere. 'Then "is 
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no mechanical standard like that to fix the limit of an area. of nation, A 
Dation is a compaot whole a8 it is. You cannot make any accretion to it aIid 
make it a mechanically bigger oIie. You cannot deny 0. people the right to 
autonomy. That being the oase the right of Assll.m to existence U8 an uut.o-
noni-ous provinoe will be undeniable, whattlver ma.y be its numerical st,rengLh. 
It deserves to live as a nation. Are there not twen smaller nations in Europe 
to-day? I am sure, ,whatever be the size of AstiaID, Atlsam will be several 
times bigger than those small  nationalities whose existence has been I>afe-
guarded during the last few years in Burope. Ho the size of 0. na.tlOn should 
be no consideration in considering the rise of 0. nationality. Therefore, thesl:' 
apprehensions which wero entertained by His Exoellency the Govornor und 
whioh alone were responsible for his not giving his (Ionsent to the motion 
passed by the House ought not t,o deter you from forming an independl·nt 
opinion on this question. Let ut give an assurance to the people of Assam 
that this House shall be the strongest bulwark to support their olaim in any 
<calamity that may befliU them us a coml'quence of our u.ct to do jUf:ltic(', 
namely, to have the two ·districts re-transferred to Bengal. I lUll confident 
that this HOUlie will oarry the Resolution nnd compel the Government of 
India to redeem the pledge which hM been given to the ptlople of S)'lhet 
and Cachar times out of number. . 

The Honourable Sir .Alexander Kuddiman (Home Member): .. Sir, I 
must congratulate my Honourable friend OTI Lbe result of his two or thl'i!o 
days' study of the position as regards Sylllt't and Co.chur, and the admiruble 
speech at such short noti(le which he has made in support of his mot.ion. 
He mentioned that he had distributed a pamphlet to most Memb,ers of the 
House. He might perhaps have included me in the distrihutioll list. 
I did not receive the pa.mphlet, I also notice that he drew some ~n lo  

between the Beran and the case of Sylht·t ·and Cnchar, I did not quite 
follow him on that point, We &.re fortunate in having in this House an 
officer }Vho has not devoted two or three dRYs' study to the qucstjon, of 
Sylhet a.nd Cachar but has served in olle of those districts for many .years, 
and I hope later he will be able to give you lo(',a] infonnation which may 
be useful in enabling this House to come to a correct understanding as 
to local conditions tbere. 
Before I turn to the subject generally I should like to take up one or two 

points. It has been said' that the cry for the t.rnnsler of Sylhet Gnd 
eschar has been insistent for a number of years, It is undoubted that t.he 
Sylhet question has heen mooted from timl' t.o time, But T am unn.h)p to 
find that the question of the transfer of (lachor hllR heen rnised, It cf.lrt,ainly 
Wll.&' not referred to by my predeceMsor, Sir William Vincent, when he d~nl  

with the Resolution in which the queqtion of Sylhet was brought up, 

As regards Sylhet, the position is that, when the F.ast India Compl;\ny 
got the dewani, it passed into n~ l fmti there it 'remainetitm ·the 
province of Assam was constituted in Sl'ptembc-r1874. Sylbet was not 
first included in that province hut it, wnR inrllli1piI ~o  Aix months I1ft.pr-
wards, eacha.r passed to the ERst Tnilia r.ompanv in lR26 Rnd waR in· 
eluded in Assam from the commencement. of t·hRt· Chief CommissioDf'J'Rhip, 
That is the position as regards thE' way in which theM two dir,tricts bBve 
been treated in thp JlRSt. When F.n!'lt.PT'n Rl'n'!Rl II.nli AF.iulm was MnAti-
tuted, the two districts went wit.h thBt province. On the re-pnrtition, 
Cachar and Sylhet again went hMk to AAsam. 

The main. 8l'ftument used by my Ilonourable. friend' was not l ~d on 
local conditions but was of a general . ~ . I do not propf?8e to ~ 
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into that, becimse .there is '8.. Uesolution on the paper iv i~  if diecussed will 
~  a 'moreconvement opportunity for doing so. But I may point' out in 
passing that the general argument he used would reqUire the re·transfer to 

n ~1 not only of Sylhet and Co.char but o ~i l  also o l ~ The 
qnestlon of Goal para was raised at one period, I think it was raised in 
paragraph 1'8 of the despatch which the Honourable Member quoted. But 
iIi that desp'atch nothing was said about Cachar at all. So much on the 
points raised by my Honourable friend. Now as to the Resolution generally 
it· is, ob"rious that it raises a. very serious question. We ore asked to transfer 
from 'Assitrn',which has II.tottll population of 7,600,000, these two districts. 
Sylhet has a population of roughly 2,500,000 and Cachar has a. little over 
500,000. The total popUlation of these .wo districts is something like 
8,000,000. That would mean the moving over of 8,000,000 and leaving 
th(j province' of' Assam with a population of about 4,000,000. 

"'i' ~n there is another point for consideration. You have to conl>ider not 
o~l  the. people who want to go· over .but also the people who are to receive 
n~: They may have sOlnething to say in the matter. One of course has 
to ' o l i~ll  what they may have to say, particularly when, so far as 1 
~l~ gath,er. from the figures, it will not be II. profitable transaction for the 
~ . Gp:vemnient to take over these districts as I fancy they are districts 

w ~ . may be. regarded as minus from the finallcial point of view. 'l'hat 
o ~~i9n .I.~_ ~ w ~  ,considerable diffidence because I ani not quite sure 
thatt\l.'B, p.as been ~ u iv l  invest.igated. 

I,,~, am. ,w l~ aWBJ:'eof the e.xistence of a body of opinions in favour of 
the transfer "nd, I think all officers who have served in Bengal have con-
sid.e.t!lttble symJlathy with the desire that all Bengali.speaking people should 
b8 ~ l ~ .under one .Government. There is undoubtedly a certain racial 
feeling. in' .that direction and I am not one of those who undervalue senti-
ment n ~ .mattera. In connection with the . ~u n  based on language 
it;i$ thEl case no doubt that the language of Sylhet is Bengali, though I 
am ld~ .~d I speak subject to correction--that the Sylhetee would. 
find.' oonsiderable difficulty in making himself understood in the Nadia. 
district. The S:vlhetee dialect, I am credibly informed, is a patois whiob 
is· v: ~ more .difficult than Ch ittagongee , which is', I am aware, not under-
stood or only ~d ood with considerable difficulty in the west of Bengal. 
Still ~  is tbatargument. It would of course carry us a long way if 
aCQe;pte4 as c.onclusive, for it would inevitably raise the question of 
M;an,bhum, There., is a large Bengali·speaking population in. Manbhum. 

Xr. ~ ·n .. i ~ DiViti.ion: Non.Muhammadan): There is an Oriya.-. 
IIp,caking-'' population also in Manbhum. 

:Tbe Honourable Sir AllUnder Xuddlm&n: No doubt. There were pro· 
tests .made when Svlhet was transferred back to Assam, but I 

1. ~1I . , .. find tha.t they were not of such an insistent and important. 
nature as my Honourable friend thinks, for I find .acontemporary witnesl!' 
noted .at the time that "not 1\ sina:le man came forward to . raise the 
qutl£tioo".. Tha.t is, I take it, when the t,hen Vicp.m:v viRitell S:v1het 1l1 ou~  
it W8Sput forwa.rd as 8 grieva.nce. Undoubtedly. on t.he re·transfer in 
1912 ",. eonsidt'zable feeling existed in favour of ret.aining Avlhet, jn Bengal, 
and on ,that point, 8S I have said, 1 feel t.ha.t thorp. iB a considerahle amonnt 
of, sentiment, but that it is anything like UllAnimOll8 even in Sylhf't 1tIlPlf 
is imfJrohable. Indeed. I think if you :IlIid~  t"1" :vo in~ in the AI1SRm 
Couacil,ou! Will.aee, , ~8  W88 .not··tl\eCa.'B8i ' '" o i" ;' 81 , n~;18'  



in a Council of 58. There were quite 8 lot of abstentions. I had translated 
somes.l>eeches in ~ 1i of the Members of that Council, and they, a.re 
rather mteresting in the fact that they show that there' i,,' admittedly .a 
oonsiderable difference of opinion even in Sylhet and more iD. Cachar. 
However, the Government of India. are not at present in a positiop to take' 
any final view in this matter .and they will be very glad to hear what the 
Assembly have to say on the question hefore coming to their oonolusions;, 
1 have only hud a. preliminary report from the Government of Assam some' 
time in December which clearly did not go into the matter. in any , detail' 
and we have hardly had the time to have more than a brie! statem/i!Jlt from 
Bengal. But there are points to which I should li ~ to draw; attention 
which merit the consideration of the House. 

One of the arguments I have always heard brought forward in favour 
of. the transfer of Sylhet is that the revenue system of E;ylhet is the same, 
as that in BengaJ, that is, there is a permanent settlement. It iii· qJJ,i.ta 
true that a large portion of Sylhet is penpanently settled. 'Iha17e got 
the i u ~ here. In Sylhet proper there are nearly 2i million' aotaa 
permanently settled, and there ara 400,000 or 500,000 actas temporarily . 
settled.-. But ~  permanently settled traots aranot i~,lI:i o . way. : ~ , 
parablo lD thelr revenue arrangements to the Bengal distncts except to 
the neighbouring district of Chittagong. As' you are' ' w ~ most' of .the 
Bengal districts are settled with big zamindars, whereas in Sylhet---:-I have 
not got the accura.te figures h,ore-there are something like 50;000 per." 
manently settled estates. So you will see that the argument in regard ti>' 
the permanent settlement is subject to a oertain amount of' discouHlr and 
must be considered in the light of what. I have said-above. 'There is,' 
a.nother thing. If you oonsider the case of Cachar, so far as I· ean ' gatber-
from the papers tha.t I have read. and the disoussions ~ io  havetlaken 
place, the inhabitants of Cachar are not so anxious to be transferred as that' ' 
when Sylhet is transferred they should not be left behind. That is theil": 
point. They say "We do not want to be the only Bengali-speaking dietrict 
left." They are much smaller in their population than Sylhet a.nd they" 
would like, if Sylhet goes, to go with it. Now, if you take away Sylhet 
alld Cachar from Assam, anybody who looks at the map will see that you-
have to 'consider the question of taking away the LUBhai Hills', beca'Use if you 
take those two districts you cut off Assam from the Lushai Hills. What-
ever may be the financial position as regards Sylhet and Caohar, there ia 
no question whatever that the Lushn.i Hills are a very expen&ive commit-
ment. Whether the Government of Bengal and the people of Bengal 

.. would liko that commitment is B matter that would have to. ·;r:eceive con· 
sideration. It is oerto.inly a matter for this House to oopsider w;b,ethel' it 
would be possible to administer districts of the character of the Lushai 
Rills when you interpose an intervening portion of a.nother provinoe betw'Mn 
you and that place. That i,,' a matter for consideration. Then of c/?ur1!e 
the effect of the transfer on the great oommunities inhabiting those parts 
is a matter for consideration and the House may like to hBvesomefigurea. , 
The distribution of the population  among the two great religions 'inhabiting 
those districts are as follows. They are in thousand",. Muhammada.ns in 
Sylhet are 14,88 and in Cachar 1,71. The percentage in SyJhet is 56 and 
the percentage in Ca.char is 82. As ~ d  }Jindus, the number is 1,100,000 
and Cachnr 888,000. The percentage is 43 in the case of-
Svlhet and 64 in the case of Caohar. I do not think I· 
n~ IJO into . the question of .the redistribution that would ,h8'f'e 
to,be considered in regard 'to the legislatures, if any'action ""as to be deCided ' 
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On.' 'j'hat is a roaUsr whioh obviously illust wait till 'we arc 'nea.rer a deci-
sion than we are at present. As I have said, the position of the Govern-
ment of India is this. We should be very glad to hear what the Assembly 
has to say on the question. We shall consider it carefully. We shall 
naturally consult the Government of Bengal and we shall have again to 
consult the Government of Assorn bdore we como to any ':final d~ i ion. 

I really do not know that' I need detain the HOuE.e any further but I hope 
the House will recognise that this is not a mnt,ter which can be disposed of 
offhand or without very good grounds for action. You cannot take away 
millions of people and make them part of another province, without asking 
that province whether they would like to have t.hern. I do not think my 
Honourable friend did argue that there isa unanimous demand even in the 
districts concerned. But if he 'did I may inform him that I have received 
two strongly' worded telegrams of protest. I merely mention this to &how 
that ~  are at any ~ o  persoDsopposed to this proposal. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. . 

The Assembly re-assembledafter Lunch at a QulU'te! Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. ~ .n (Mr. K. C. Neogy)in the Chair. ' 

JIr. w~ A. Ooqra". (Assam: Nominated Official): Bir, M .this is ... 
matter vitally affecting t.he province or Al'!sam of which I am i,he official 
representative in this Assombly, I 'desire to mllke some remarks on this 
ResolutioJlj. I hope tJb.e Blonourable Mov.er of thia Resolution, Mr. 
Aney, will not mind if I express my regret that the Resolution was hot 
moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Chanda who, I think I am ,not 
-exaggerating in saying, has been the brains and driving force behind 
this movement for the lnst ten yean. I feel 88 an officer who has served 
in 'Syl,het some difficulty in ollowin~ this Resolution which hlJ8been 
moved by a gentleman from Bemr. I found it difficult to heall" some of 
his speech, but as far as I could hear he was talking &.bout the inclusion 
-of Sylhet and "Kacha" in the province of Benga.l Well, Sir, we call it 
KuchBr. I know the Honourable Mover has only had three d&ys or· 
five nights or something 1ike that in whieh to prepare his speech, and 
though Ails!lm may be DI hBckward province we do not lilte to· hear one 
of our a'istricts which is to be transferred to Bengal described RS "Kacha ... • 
Well, Sir, the Honourable the Rome Member has pointed out adready that 
the Resolution c11. the Assam Council to whieh it is now proposed to 
Jrive effect was only carried by the n8lTOW majority of 22 votes to 18. 
I would emphasise another point in thIS connection, namely, that the 
Resolution 88 originally proposed in the Assam Council referrea' to 
Bylhet only. 'An amendment wars proposed after the luncheon interval 
'against the protests of the HonourAble the I.eader of the House, the Honour-
able Mr. Webster, and the amendment was carried inserting the words 
"'and Caohar" a.fter the word "Sylhet", The consequence waE' that 
the Government representatt.es had no notice tha.t Cachar was going 
to be cU.lbatea on that day, -and the representlJtive of the Tea Assooiation 
-was not present, presumably because no mention of Cachar was made 
in tha agenda for that meeting. Bir, the population of the' Cacha.r 



district is half a million. Half of th",t population is com.posed C?f Muham· 
madans and tea garden cooliesiJ;1 about· equal shares, that ii' about 
,120.,000 each. The Muhammada.n Member for eaohar 6pp08ed aod vot",d 
against the Resolution' while, as I .li,.,ve . said already, the Member who re-
presented the ~ ind'ustry was Q,bsent from. that meeting. I understand, 
however, from vllIl'ious things .I have hew that the tea industry are not 
in favour of this transfer Sir, the tea industry in Ca.char is of enormous 
importance, one-fourth of the populll'tion of that district being labourers. 
and their dependants living on tea estates; The Muhammada.DfI of that 
district also number one-fourth of the population,. about 110,000 or 
130.,000, and I received a telegram from the Anjuman Islamia of Haila. 
klltIld'i, an important sub-division in the Cachar district, 88king. me to 
oppose this Resolution for union with Bengal. Sir, it is true that' the 
two Hindu representatives from Cschar voted' in the Assam Coundl in 
favour of this Resolution. I would however point out ·that most of 
the Hindus ill Cachar are immigrants from Sy-Ihet. The original in-
habitants of eachar were mostly Cacharis or Manipuris or ~ aboriginal 
.and animistic tribes such as Kukis, Nagas and Mikirs who still live in the 
hills o:f the north Ca.char sub-division. Cach. was only included for 8 
short time in Bengal, and I submit, Bir, that there is no more reason to 
.transfer it to BengEll on aooount of the Bengali immigrants settled' in 
Cachar than to transfer to Bengaol 8 district of Behar and' Orissa. where 
Bengftolis have settled' in large numbers. Sir. the Honourable the Home 
Member has already mentioned in his speech the difficulty of the Lushai 
Hills. I would like to i ~ that Cachar is II 'frontier district, . J>eiog 
the baRe for the Lushai Hills. The Lusha.i. Hills is an ononJ1.OUS sparsely. 
populated hilly area reoohing down from p8<'.hQ.l' to the i~ on  Rill 
'l'racts. It is a mOEt expensive district to maintain, as there is & battalion 
of military police, now known 88 the Assam Rifles, ma.intained at 
Aijad, the heooqua.rtel'8 of that district. All stOres, rations and other 
things for that battn.lion and for: the civil populaotion at the headquarters 
station hnve to come up from Silchar which is more than B hundred il ~ 

away from Aijal by bridle paoth. If therefore Cachar is transferred to 
Bengal. it would follow that the BenwU Government will have to take 
over the Lushai Hills, which, from the financial point of view 8,t any rate 
is a peculiarly unattractive district. I do not know how my Honourable 
friends, financial. experts from Calcutta like Sir Campbell Rhodes aod' 
Mr. Darcy Lindsay, will appreciate the possibility of such 0. district being 
. included in Bengal. 

Now, Sir, it may be ou~  by some Honourable  Members that 
be('aouse I have not yet mentioned Syihet, the Assam GOlVernment ~ 

no objection to Sylhet being tranli1terred to BengaJ and that they only 
object as· 'regards Cschar. Sir, such an impression would be quite 
erroneous. The Assam Government realise that fJ considerable numb.er 
of the ed'ucated people of Sylhet do. desire re-union with Bengal, but 
they are not convinced that the· mass of the people desire' such re·union 
or that the mllfis of the people would benefit by any change in the 'present 
syst4:lm of. ndministratior;t. Now, Sir, I have some personal knowledge of 
the Sylhet district, having served in that diltrict for ono year as Sub-divi-
siQnal Officer, in 1905·1006 ~n the Habigunge Sub·division, where is situated 
the home of my Honourabl.e friend. Mr. Kamini Xlimat'. Chanda. It 
is,IIIt1o the birtbp.Jace pi nno~  distinguished meixll;erof this ABflembly, 
the Honourable Mr. B. b. Pal. I have also' served from '1912 to 1916,as 
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,nepupy, o ~ ion " or' .. '~di io~  Dist}:ict, MagtAtrate" of 'that distrie6. 
, So" even it I have not heen ~ for the last, 8 yelll's, I possibly InQ1 
~ow :8 little more about the district, than. the Honourable gentleman 
;f:rorI). Berar. Now, Sir, I admit the;re is some lorce in some or ~  
.arguIIl!\nts in favour of the olu ion~ o~' are the Il!1'guments abou1i 
the similarlty of, language and rlicial affinity., As the 13:onouraDle the 
lIome llcmber has 8!ready pointed out the dialeet spoken in the interior 
of Syihct, differs: eonsidert:lbly from the classieal language spoken in the 
:villages of Nadia or Burdwan. In foot, I do not think that Il'llybody 
can really understand the Sylhc.t language unless he lives there for 
a number of, years. 

I know, Sir, if I argue that the people of Sylbet will suffer materially 
by being transferred to Bengal that Honourable Members from the opposite 
side may retort that this re-union is &. matter of sentiment and that it is 
their business if they suffer on aocount of exercising their right of self· 
.determination. I would like, however, to ask my Hooourable friends 
Mr. Chanda and Mr. Ahmad how the people of Sylhet Bnd Cachar suffer 
by these two districts being in Assam. '!'hey enjoy the same privilegeE' 
'ss the ·people of Bengal as regards the Calcutt&! ,High Court and as regards 
the Calcutta University. Further, last year the Assam Government spent 
more than 2 lakhs on the important project of oonverting the Murarichan::l 
college at Sylhet into a first. grade arts college. Sylhet is B deficit distr.ict. 
The expenditure in 1928-24, excluding the expenditure of 2 l&khs on libe 
Murarichand oollege, exceeded the revenue by more than one lakh. Sir, 
I would like to inquire whether the Bengal Government in its present condi· 
tion of financi&1 embarrassment would be able to finance this important 
ilducr.otional projeot of the Murarlchand college. Bylhet, unlike the 
neighbouring Bengal district.K, has few rich zernindurs who are able t,o 
endow schools, oolleges and hospitals. The Sylhet district, therefore, 
stands to gain far ~o  by being united with the temporary settled 
distriots df the ~ V&olley wi.th their steadily expand.;ng revenue than 
by being allied with the deficit permanently settled districts of Bengal. 
Now, Sir, I understand that one of the arguments in favour of Sylhet ani 
{Jschar being transferred to Bengal is that by being included in. Assam 
the people have been deprived of the increased scope of self·evolution. 1 
am not quite sure what that exactly means, but that was one of the &!'gu· 
monts put forward by the Mover Qf the Resolution in the Assam Council. 
I would ask the Honourable gentlem&'ll to my left, the Honourable Mr. 
'Ch&.nda, h9W the people of Sylhet have suffered as regards self-evolution 
by being included in Assam. It is an accepted lUiom that any sound 
form of l . ov~ n  must be built up from below and not constructed 
from above. The Sylhet district at present is fully deoentralised in respect 
of local l1 ~ov n n . Each sub-division has a Local Board, an in· 
-dependent unit, with a considerable income and real spending powers. 
on the' other hand, in Bengal the Local Boards have little or no power 
ior everything is concentrated in the Distl':ct Board at the headqu&riers 
of the distriot. Sir, in a question like this, in wh'ch .entiment is d ~ d 

to be the main consideration, it is needlosE' for me to explain in detail how 
far the district administration in Sylbet has been decentralised to the 
gre&.t convenience of the people. May I, however, give one example? 
Th Bengal all land revenue has to be .~d in at the headquarters of t.he 
district. In Sylhet, where there are no less than 50,000 permanently settled 



.states p&tying an 'average land ~nu  of Ra. 7, ~ v .u i ~d ill 
the case of permanently settled estates at the five sub-divisional bead-
.quarters, . while in tM 'case of ,the temporll.rily '8 1 d ~ l the 'ladd 
revenue is paid &tt ~ Tahsil offices convemently sitliafed' to ,tne 'ai'ea'-'in 
whfoh the temporarily settled 8stateS&l'e situated. Does'the'l!IonourabJe 
Mr. Aney from his experience di Berat think that' the deeentriiliaed 
aystem of administration in Sylhet should be abolished, so ~ to "bt:ilig ',it 
into line with Bengal districts'll question very much if in this matter ~  

would have the support of the innumerable holders of bO,OOO permanently 
settled estates of Bylhet. On the other hand, if Sylhet gbes to Bengal, 
can the Beng&J Government be expected to maintain in the Sylbet 'distriot 
the Assam Land Revenue Regulation of 1886 under which the land revenue 
systew is deeentralised? Now, Sir, I venture to dewribe this ~v n  

for re-union w.ith Bengal as an unreal agitation. I do not ws.'nt to labour 
the ~  that the only gentleman who has spoken so far on the nort-official 
side WKS 8 gentltlman froUl Berar and i-hat so far no gentleman has spoken 
from Assam on this subject; but I cannot derwribe thia a.s anything but aD 
unreal agitation. If the Honourable Mr. Chanda really expects or 
desires Sylhet &nd Cachar to go to Bengal, then I would inquire why, 
after the Assam Council passed their Resolution in last July, does b. 
~o ond with Assam Government asking them for their support in hii 
proposal to move the Railway Board at Delhi for a ~lw  to connect 
.sylhet with Shillong? Aga:n, why in the prescnt month haa he movea 
the Assam Govornment to participate in the Hengul project for the Grand 
'Trunk Canal? Sir, it is argued that most of the elected regresentative8 
of the Sylhot district voted for the ~olu ion J>Ilssed by dw Assam Council. 
I would like to point out, however, that in August 1924, lOiter the Resolu-
tion was passed in the A"slun Council, i,hero was so much difference of 
opinion between Hindus and Muhammadans in Sylhet on this question 
that the Surma. Valley Conference, sitting under :the presidency of 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, found it necessary to omit from its agenda a resolu-
tion for the re-union of Sylhet with Bengul. 

To sum up, Sir, I urge tha.t ~o case a.t all has been made out for dis-
turbing the existing arrangements of administration as regards Cacha.r. 
If, however, the Bengal Government raise no objection to take over the. 
unwieldy deficit district of Sylhet., then, Sir, I urge, that before any action 
is taken on this Resolution, an inquiry should be made in that district to 
.ascertain the true wishes of the people. 

]lr . .Ahmad All Khan (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the 
Resolution which has been so ably moved by my friend Mr. Aney. Before I 
proceed to deal with the subject matter of the Resolution, I dCl'ire to 
convey my thanks and the thanks of my friend, Mr. Chanda, to the Hllnour-
ablc the Home Memher for t,he sympathetic way in which he has dealt with 
the subject matter of the Hesolution. The Honourable the Home Member 
in the course of his specch practically admitted that the case for Sylhet 
lItands unanswerable. He admitted that there has been agitation going on 
ever since 1874 against the separation of Sylhet from Bengal. 

The Honourable Sir Alezander lIuddlman: I am sorry to interrupt the 
Honourable Member, but I would like to say that I did not say the agita-
tion had been going on from 1874 to 1912. Wha.t I did say was that there 
was agitation in 1874 and there was no recrudescence of' that till 1912. 
That was my point. 
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'" .Mr-. .Ahmad Ali Khau: AIljhow 1 can pOUlt to factll to oonvix.oe th. 
Honourable the ·Home Member that' an 'agitation has been gomg' on ever 
since 1874. I will refer him·to !.he memorial presenbed to Lord Northbrook, 
the, then Viceroy of lnl.ha. It'urLbcnllore the press had taken up the matter. 
and 1 will quote just a small passage from the Hindu Patriot, voicing the 
feelings of the people on the question. 'rhe passage runs thus: 

.. The people ofi Sylhet, it seems, cherish almost the same feeiing on the luhjeet of 
tIllt annexation of their diatrict to Allam that the people of AI_ce Lorraine did on tha 
absorption of their country by Germany.'" 

So both on, the plutfonll anu in the press an agitation had begun as 
early as 1874, cowing down to 1912. This is also by way of an answer 
to what Mr. Cosgrave says that the agitation is unreal and I suppose got. 
up 3ust fOl" the oocasion. In 1912 various meetings took place in Bengal 
and elsewhere, and as a result of various meetings held in the sub-division" 
of Sylhet a memorial signed by' all the members of the then Provincial Coun· 
cil was submitted to Lord Hardinge. That was in 1912. I will add that. 
a Hesolution for the· inclusion of Sylhet was passed by the Indian National 
Congress ·in its session of un 1; and furthermore that the people of AssaDl 
also held a very important meeting with the object of suppoIting the Resolu-
tiou for excluding Sylhet from Assam. So the position is this-that we-
are not anxious, we do not want to remain as n part of Assam nor are the 
Assamese very keen to have us in Assam. In December"UH7, on the eve 
of the Rcfomls, a deputation waited upon the Vieero,V and the Secretary of 
St&te to present an address renewing the prayer for re.transferring Sylhet to 
Bengal. Tllese facts prove conclusively that an agitation had been going 
on, had been very insistent and do not substantiate what my Honourable-
friend Mr. Cosgrave said, namely, that the agitation was unreal. It is an 
agitation of long standing, supported by both Hindus a.nd Muhamma.dans. 
There wag a feeling, however, that if this question of separation unduly pass" 
ed, there might be some difficulty in connection with the grant of reforms 
to Assam. I may be permitted to say that in a matter of territorial redis-
tribution there can be only. three tests. The first is whether the' people-
desire a change; secondly, whether tho people who desire it are sufficiently 
numerous; aud, thirdly, t,hat they speak the some language. I submit that 
all three ,tests have been !'Iatisfied in the CnsA of Sylhet: My Honourable 
friend Mr. Cosgrave has drl\wn t,he attention of the Houso, to the voting. 
He stated that whereas only 21 Members voted for the Assnm Resolution in 
the Assam Council as many as 18 voted against it. The House must bp..&r' • 
in mind that the 18 consist of the official Members barring three, of whom 
two are elected and one nominated; so I may say that the sense of the 
HouSlc was unanimously in favour of the re-transfer both of Sylliet Qnd of 
Cachar to Bengal. 
Corta.in points were raised by the Honourable the Home Member and by 

Mr. Cosgrave, and I desire to address myself to them next. The Honour-
able the Home Member stated that a large portion of Sylhet was perma-
nentl:v settled but there was a certain portion which was not permanently 

l~d. I take it he refers to the .Taintia Hills. Well, those are hill t,racts 
and T suppose they do not fonn an. integral ~ ion 'of the distriet of Sylhet 
though for purposes of administratIve convenwnec t.hey hRve been brought 
in as Rueh. Further a great deal has been made of the fact that the people 
of Sylhet do not speak the same language as that spoken by my Bengali 
friend!! in Nadia. The same might be said about the Mymensingh and 
Tippemh districts also. The language spoken in Mymen.singh' is 'not the 
language spoken in Nadia; but the fact remains that the court language of 
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8ylhn is Bengali, whereas the courl language in other districts in Assam 
is Assamese. It ,has nothing in common 'With ~  Bengali language. l"ur· 
thermore; there is anotMr poiJ.lt of di ~  over 'and above the difterence' 
in language between the people of Sylhet and the people of Assam and that. 
is the administrative difterence. Whereas in Sylhet 'We have subordinate 
Judges and ).{uneiRs', "doing the work of the civil courts, in the Assam 
aistricts we have executive officers doing tlbe 'Work of the civil courts. 
It seems to me no great objection, if objectio. it can be called, to Sylhet. 
being taken back into Bengal-but there has been an attempt to frighten 
my Honourable friends from Beugal by saying that if you take Sylhet back 
you will be taking a beggar into your fold. Well, I question that. Of' 
course there has been B deficit of a )akh of rupees. What that is due to. 
'We do not know; it may be dUA to floods or anyone or more of a variety 
of u ~ I am informed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chanda, that 
there has been a deficit in one year only, and it seems to me that a trivial 
matter like this ought not to be allowed to determine the ma.in issue whether 
Sylhet should remain in Assam or go back to Bengal, simply because therp. 
has been a deficit in one year of one lakh of rupees. We are all aware that 
in Sylhet-and I am also speaking for <iJachar-we suffer from gte,.t dis-
advantages in the matter of a Uninrsity, High Court, ¥edical College and 
Engineering College. We have none of those things there; for all those-
purposes we hav6' got to go to Bengal; and I believe there is no chance 
of ever having any University, Chief Court or High Court in Assllm itself. 
The province as constituted now is too small and not sufficiently rich to 
mdulge i_the luxury of a Chief Court or a High Court or a University foJ."' 
itself .. '. . . 

Pundi, Shamlal .ehru (Meerut Divieion: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
May I put a question, Sir? . I want to know this: if it is a. fact that there-
are no colleges in Assam, is it not a further reason that there should be 
ao separation? 

Kr. Ahmad .Ali nan: I only state to the House the difficulties under-
which we are labouring by being kept a part of Assam, difficuJLles from 
which we would not be suffering had we been'a part of Bengal. The-
original purpose for which Sylhet was taken away from Bengal and joined. 
to Assam and made a part of the newly created province of Assam was 

r for financial needs. It was then felt that the IltIwly constituted province-
• consisting of unsettled tracts, vacant lands thinly peopled, could not sup. 
, port the burden' of administration, the expenses of 11 cost1.y administrative 
machinery, and therefore Sylhet being a contiguous district was joined t(; 
Assam. I submit that  that reason no longer exists now. 1'he Assam 
districts can very we)] stand on their own Jegs and they too like ourselves 
need, to be constituted into a homogeneolls administrative unit, It seems 
to me that tlw Honourable the Home :Member and Mr. Cosgravo have not 
adducod  any valid ground, not given tlO you any sufficiently strong ground, 
'Which would influence you against accepting the Resolution as it stands, 
I may s!1Y frankl:y that. I have doalt ~ lu iv l  with the ~  of Sylhet. 
I appreCIate the dlffieultws that stand In the way of Cachar bemg a]so join. 
ed to Beng-al, but the fact remains that Cachar is very closely sHied to 
Sylhet. There is the hill portion there. peopled by hill tribes, in a very 
low st.ate of du l~ ion l development. That is a problem no doubt. But; 
if Bylhet is to go to Bengal, as His Exce]]ency the Goyernor of Assam 
has indicated, Cachar must also go along with Sylhet to Bengal, because 
Cenhar's social and racial connections are with Sylhet and not with Assam. 
I admit that the case for eachar is not so strong as the ~  for Syll'iet, 
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[Mr. Ahmad Ali JDtaD.] 
bUil nevertheless Caohar is· in that peculiar positioa that it hal to go whw.e 
Sylhet goes .. 

May I, Sir, in concluding my speech say that, in addition to the advant-
ages that I have enumerated from Sylhet being transferred to Bengal, we 
hope to have q. bigger field for our activities. It may be pertinent to remark 
in this connection that not a single provincial officer to my knowledge ha.s 
held cba.rge of a district and I should be mMting the wishes of the Civil 
·Services in saying that they too would wolcome the change. In view, 
however, of what fell from the Honourable the Home Member's lips when 
be told us that he is not in possession of as complete a report as he would 
·desire to have, I would ask the indulgenec of th!'! House to have the debate 
.adjourned till the September session. 

Kr, 0h&1rmaD: Ma.y I tlloke it that the Honourable Member moveli that 
.21mendment fo.rmally : 
.• 'I'hat the further dilCulsion be adjollrned till the September Seaaioll"! 

Jlr. Ahmad .Ali KhaD: I do 80. 

1Ir. OhalrmaD: The original question was: 

•• That t.his Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council tAt be pleaaed 
'to take early steps to give effect to the Resolution which w&I_passed by the Legislativo 
Council of Assam in .July last asking that the Districts of Sylhet and OIOO.ar be re-
transferred to the Bengal Presidency." 

Since which an amendment has been moved: 
.. That the further discuuion of tho queation be adjourned till the September 

.Mssion of this Houae." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 

'l'hemotion was adopted. 

(At this stage Mr. K. C. Neogy vacated the Chair, which was taken by 
.Mr. President.) 

• 
:RESOL UTION RE INQUIRY IN'l'O THE QUESTION OF CURRENCY· 

AND EXCHANGE. 

JIr, B. Venkatapatlraju (Gunjamcum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Huml): Sir, tho Ue8olution which I have the honour to place for the 
.consideration of this Assembly rUQs as follows: 

.. 'fhia Assemhly rl'eommenda to the (}overnor General in Council that a COlDmittee 
wilh a majority of Indian non-officials on it, and with an Indian Chairman be immediately 
apPQinted to (lx.mine the whole question of exchange and currency in the light of the 
experitmce gained since the date of the publication of the Babington-Smith Report, 
and to make rp.commendations as to the beat policy to ,,~ pnrsued to seCUl'e a syslem of 
currency and I'xchaRge beat Ruit.ed to the interests of India." 

Sir, ycsterdllY the Honourable the Finance Member gave us a warning 
that lllymen ought not to read where economic angels fear to tread in 
uealing with thitl thorny subject. I do not represent either a. finlmcier or 
un economist but I represent only the poor tax-pRyer of India. The poor 

~  noeds. a good exchange-a good monetary standard __ as much 
9.8 the merchant who exports goods or the merchant. w~o imports goods, &. 
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-well as the Government. As the currency problem is & vital problem in 
:the interests of the country I do' not propose to rouse tho ire of my friends 
-on this side or on the other side 'or to import passion into its discussion 
in any manner whatsoever but to place facts before the House whether 
we have had a satisfactory currency system at all since the ye8l' 1898. 
Sir Basil Blackett started with 1912 yesterday. I would take the House 
to 1\ much eurlier period. Perhaps .everybody is aware that till1,he year 
1893 we have had some Bort of standard which could be called the silver 
. standard, when under the old Act of 1870' Government permitted the free 
,.coinage of silver and the people took the consequences of the rise in the 
3 price of gold, and up to 1893 both the advantages and 
PM. disadvantages were shured by the people as well a8 by the 

merchants. On account of the fall in the price of silver prior to 1893 
Government thought that they could not get on unless some steps were 
taken to prevent the free coinage of silver so us to raise the gold value 
·of silver and they have fjffectively done it ufter they stopped it. The people 
.eomplainod t.hat the Government ought not to interfere with the moneh\ry 
.'Standard of the country by raising artificially its value. Merchants naturally 
complained that they must have n stable exchange in order to have 
monetary dealings with other countries, nnd the Government felt that in 
·order to meet their own charges they could not afford to receive less value 
'for their peop'lcs' tribute which they had ~ n accustomed to receive till 
.then. Rut one thing is apparent from the speeches made by the Members 
in the old Imperial Legislative C()Uneil at Simla as well as by His Excellency 
the Viceroy then-and it is uRfortunute that no addItional Member was 
prescnt on that occRsion-that their objective waF.' to have a. real, effective, 
genuine gold standard followed by gold mint and gold curreney. 'l'hat 
was their objective and they have definitely stated it, but for the time being 
they were satisfied to raise the value artificially though they expected 
that ono day or other they would reach that goal. . Not only. on that 
.occasion but even later, even in the year 1910, Lord Meston used words to 
,the same effect. Let me read what he said: 

.. We have linked India with t.he gold currencies of the world. We have reached a 
. gold exchange standard. The next and fiital step is a true gold currency. I trust that 
it will not be long d,tlayed, for when it comes it will obliterate all the mistakes, all 
the inconveniences, an the artificialities of our present system." 

Now we have had a number of Commit:tncs beginning from the year 1866. 
-We had the Mansfield Commission which recommended that gold coins 
'lIhould be made legal tender. Even then, though the Government of Illdit\ 
were wi~  the people and the people's representatives, somehow or other 
the people were not able to carry the sympathy or the support 
·of the home authorities. Even in. 1866 the Home authorities did 
not approve the proposal. Even later on, when the Government 
()f India suggested in 1876 and also in the year 1882, the Home 
Iluthorities did not agree. Even as lnte as 1902 when the Government of 
India. st;ongly pressed:for opening a mint, all. sorts of imaginary objections 
were rlUsed by the Home Government and It was shelved and ten years 
later again when it was moved by the India Government, then also the 
Home authorities. objected to opening it. It was natural for the people 
to understand that there must be some underlying reason why ',he Home 
authorities are standing in the way in spite of the fact that European 
merchants and Indian merchants and representatives like Mr. Gokhale lind 
Sir V. Thakersey pressed f.r opening the mint. The only reason ~ d 
at .tha.t time in the papers WIlS that financiers of those countries did not 
like that India, should absorb aU' the gold as it would. disturb the gold 
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[Mr. B. Venkatnplrtiraju.] 
trade conditions in that "Country. How far that has got real foundation 
it is for Sir Basil Blackett to say. ·For my part it is enough to state tha\. 
although European merchants who live in India. and share our aspira.tions-
in some ways, Indian merchants and the people's representatives and 
Finance Ministel'll, one after the other have agreed to it that it is the home 
Buthorities that stand in the way of our realising our wi ~ When they 
appointed the Fowler Committee, even that committee stated the same 
t,hing. Then why should anybody object if we want to have a. gold mint?· 
The only thing suggested was that they wanted to adopt what was called' 
Mr. Lindsay's scheme for the present gold exchange standard and they 
wanted to lull us into accepting it by stating that .. not onJy you hut 
several other countries have adoptea it." I shall just mention what other' 
countries have adopted it. The countries that have adopted it are only 
countries which have no independence nnd who are subject races. No-
country which can claim authority in its own domestic affa.irs ever had it. 
They referred us to the Phillipine Islands. Perhaps you Bre aware that 
the 'United States have control over the Phillipine Islands. The Dutch 
hrtve control in Java nnd they have introduced it. The French have control 
in Tndo-China and they have introduced it and in the Straits Settlements· 
the colonial office have introduced it. Are we to be sa.tisfied with this 
second-hand compliment of having a monetary standard which is adopted 
only in slave countries? Why should we not adopt what is in force in 
oun i~  which are independent, who know how best to manage their ov.-o: 
affairs? Sometimes it is stated that in Japan they have adopted this in 
practice though not' in theory, which is different. But neither in theory 
nor in practice have we got any real standard at all. We have silver rupees: 
eirculllting which have been coined to the extent I suppose of 600 crores 
in 1\11 thes(l years which are full legal tender. I do not understand how 
nny economist could' approve of a token coin being of unlimited legal 
.(1nder. It is a curious hybrid system which adopted II. subsidiary coin 
jor its u,nlimited legal tender. Thflt has been the case in India. But can-
~'  find any real value iii, tho rupee? Absolutely no, exoept what is 
rlietated by Sir Basil Blackett or laid down by his predecessors in office. 
It has no other intrinsic value except the vallie of the Inver, because they 
cnn put their own va.lue and we have to look to its value in the sterling 
~ .  which are sold in England. Perhaps that is suitable enough for 
trade purposes to a cedain extent; it is suitable for home charge remittlUlces 
to '" cert.ain extent. Dut is that our id136? Should we have ~u n  only' 
for t,hosA two purposes? Should we not have currency for .Internal pur-
poses which do not c1epend upon the will of Bny executive officer? Forrnerly 
there was at least It silver standard. A man could purc;hase silver in the 
world's markets nnd take it to the mint and get it coined. Can we do 
it now? No. Cnn we no it even with regard to gold? No, for they have 
pl1t nn II .i i inll~  high value on gold. They say they are prepared to give 
Rs 10 for a gold lIovereign. t clo not think anybody, at any rate at thn 
present time, wou1cl hI' sO r.haritablo ns to give a gold sovereign to the 
O(Jv(·rtJment to sccure Rs. to. Perhaps we might have done 80 in the old" 
da:vs when the Government, ofi'e're<1 gold sterling drafts for Rs. 7. But thRt 
is :mother story. ",herp hy n('pleting 55 million pOlmds Sterling by the sale 
of RC'v('.rse COllncilr; We' hove lost R5 croreR. Sir Malcolm Hailey who 
001'(' p]nquenUy plen<1orl in support of Reverso Councils at las£ admitted 
tont it: wouM have sawd tIl(' depletion of Ii~ drafts if they'had adopted 
a different coursr. tl!;tn t.hllt HC'tunll,v adopted. That means they oommitted 
a mistake. I do not mOM to say that nobody !lhould commit mistakt'\ll·,. 
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"To· err is human, but our difficulty is that when people think that they 
..never orr and that whatever they consider right .should be carried out, there 
it is tha.t the danger lies. That danger is not confined only to adminis-
-.trators but also to experts. It is certain that we are liable to error and. 
when so ·many factors have to be taken into consideration there are some 
that might escape our notice. But we arc thankful even for little mercies. 
His Excellency the Viceroy the other day and Sir Basil Blackett yesterday 
'stated that they are willing to appoint a Committee not later than It year, 
perhaps Bome day ellrlier than ~  even. We are thankful thut they have 
felt the necessity of finding out by proper eXltmination the real and 
.appropriate nature of the currency that suits Indin after the short experience 
they have gained of the Babington-Smith Committee's Report. And we 
have seen II. variety of things since that dute. Perhllps that Committee 
never conceived that we would be driven to such an extent o.s not to l ~ 

able to fix any ratio which is 'close to the mlllrketable rat.io. They 
have fixed it at 2 shillings, which is practically not lit all within the market-
able ratio. Perhaps the Government now think that it is better that II 
···Committee should be appointed. But what we are anxious about is that 
in the statement made by Sir Basil Blackett it is stated-I will quote his 
·-(lwn words: 

"We will appoint an autboritative Committee fully representative of Indian 
opinion to consider an improved &Ilethod 01 the gold exchange standard." 

What I did not quite understand is whether Sir Bn-sil Blackett melln!!!, 
.. what . improvements are to be effected in the gold .exchange standard." 
'fhose were the words used. We felt and some of my friends who ha.ve 
. given notice of various amendments felt a doubt whether the Government 
wanted to confine the reference, as they had done when they referred the 
matter to the Babington-Smith Committee, and that they should only 
. consider the existing gold exchange standard system and suggest improve-
ments, without giving scope t,o consider whether any monetary standard 
should be adopted....,...whether it should be gold, and whether we should have 
a genuine gold standard, whether there should be a gold mint at all, 
whether they should (lonflider the feasibility of a gold currency, ",hethe.l' 
they should consider that t,he reserves of the Gold Standard Reserve should 
be kept in London or in India, whether the sterling drafts should be con-
fined only to remittances for the Home charges or should also be utilised ,for 
the benefits of mercha.nts-whether all these things should be considered 
by that Committee, or they should only report how best either to fix the 
ratio at h. 4d., as suggested by Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdns, or at lB. 6d. 
as perhaps the Government might wish it, or whether we should ask thill 
·Committee toO go into the question Imd come to a conclusion, if they desire H., 
that It genuine gold standurd is absolutely n ~ l ll ; whether there should 
·bo a gold currency in India, whether there should be n gold mint in India, 
Qud so forth. If the Government were to say, " We just wanted only an 
administrative recommcndation in order t,o faciJitllt,e our work," I for my 
part would Ray, I have nothing to do with such n Committee. The Com-
mittee whieh I want should go into all these questions. We say we want 
. u. o i .~, not becauRe we have not made up our mind. If it is left 
to us, I am sure most of the Members, the majority, would certainly vote 
for a gold standard, 11 genuine and effective onc, with a gold mint and a 
,gold eurrency. But, as we have to carry the Government with us we 
lIu~ d a Committee to consider all t,hesc points, and therefore I wish 
that there should be no restriction in the reference tha.t is to be made to 
. any Committee that the Government may choose to adopt. That is my 
ADain point. It is true in his yesterday'S  speech Sir Basil Blackett stated 
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that there should be adequa.te and full representation of Indian opinion. 
or in other words adequate representation is what he means. But there. 
is this difficulty. On the last two occasions in previous Committees they 
had only a solitary Indian while the rest were Europeans. After all the 
persons who will be affected will be a few merchants and many millions· 
of Indians. If a similar question were to be raised in Canada or in New 
Zealand or in Australia, how muny Englishmen from England would be 
allowed in order to consider what sort 9£ exchange should be introduced?' 
In a. Committee recently appointed in South Africa how many men from 
England were appointed? I think we must ha.ve the guidance of the best 
experts available. I do not dispute it; and that is what Government mean 
when t,hey say that they want an authoritative Committee. But we want 
more than that. The world is not always controlled by experts. There is 
something like reality which will escape the attention of the experts. The· 
persons who actually feel nnd suffer or tl1ke advantage of it are Indians. 
Should they not havc a preponderating voice in the Committee? 'l'hey 
cannot have 0. preponderating voice unless they have a majority. After-
all. the persons will be selected by the Government and not elected by the 
people; they will be selected by Sir Basil Blackett or by His Excellency 
the Viceroy. Docs Sir Basil Blackett find it impossible to select 5 Indiam', 
say for a Committee of nine, out of 300 millions? If so, the 11)0 years' 
rule has not produced even 5 capable Indians to serve on such 0. o i ~ .. 
What is the difficulty for the Government to secure 5 such men out of 9~ 
They can bave 4 experts. After all, the Committee may recommend some 
measures and nobody will be bound till they examine them on the merits. 
It is for the Government to consider thorn before they place them before-' 
the Assembly. What is the difficulty in giving us a preponderating voice· 
in that Committee? We felt that in spite of the recommendations of the 
Fowler Committee and as well as successive Finance Ministers from day 
to day we are adopting a policy of drift. We have not stuck to any policy .. 
We want some effective opinion to be expressed by Indians. For that 
purpose we want a majority and we also suggested a Chairnlan. For my 
part I do not attach much value, because out of {} members selected who·· 
ever is the best man might be selected for the chairmanship, whether he· 
was an Englishman or an Indian. I do not mean to attach much value 
to it. But I attach much value to the foot that in the selection of persons, 
the Government should give Indians a preponderating voice because it is 
Indians who will be mainly affected. I therefore appeal to the other side 
and to Sir Basil Blackett. We are thankful to him for inducing the Home 
Government to agree to a. Committee to which but for his persuasion they 
would not have agreed. There is this difficulty. In spite of all statements' 
to the contrary what would be the effect in other countries if we have gold 
at our command, if we have a gold currency and a gold mint? If we refer' 
to the report made by Mr. A. V.  V. Aiyar as Controller of the Currency 
for the year 1928.24, we find that except in two years when to the extent 
of 00 crores we had an adverse trade balance. on all the years we had a 
bal4nce of trade in our favour. The average of the 5 previous years ending 
1918.14 WBS 78 crores and odd, in 1918·19 76 crores, in 1920 125 crores; 
only in the year 1920·21 there was 77 crores against UA and 20 crores against 
us in 1921.22. But in 1.922·28 we covered it up by 00 crores a,nd in 1923·24 
we covered it up by 144. crores. Supposing we have got the trade balance· 
of, say, 76 to 100 crores, should we riot insist on being paid in gold? We 
·.llour artioles and we must be paid gold. Those persons who are dealing .. 
i~i gold will naturally pay in gold. Even for those five years during ~. 
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war period we have got a trade balance in our favour to the extent of 
880 crores. At that time gold WBS not allowed to be imported on account 
of the war. But what I say is this. What difficulty is there for India 
which is exporting so largely and whose trade balance is 1'10 favourable to 
have a gold standard? It has after aU been accepted that what you want· 
is about one-fifteenth of the present. silver currency if in gold and it ou ~. 

to be enough for our purposes. But we eRn command 100 crores of gold 
in any year. We maintain that we want that and nothing else. The required 
amount can be i~ d in a few years. I do not think that is an important 
point at all. The only ~ in  which I do not want and for the matter' 
of tha.t no Indian would want is that there must not bean extravagant and 
wasteful lUXUry by circulating gold unnecesslU'ily. I agree there. Hut 
wha.t I say is that, if I want it, I must have a gold currency, not paper or 
silver. I may not use it because in all gold using countries they generally 
usc paper . We are now using 185 ..:rorcs of paper currency. It is not 
because we have not got silver nlpees but because nobody cares to have 
this depreciated rupee in his store. We prefer puper beca.use it is so easy 
to carry. Why should you carry these rupees which bave not got real' 
value? But supposing you have got lIll appreciated rupec, would anybody 
care to have paper? 'rhen you will experience difficulty in purchasing silver 
from America or some other place. But nil the same if tbe people want 
to ha.ve coin it should not be in the int,crests of Government to prevent. 
them from having it. Let them have that; 1lrivilnge. You can, of CO\lrSe, 
suggest various methods of utilising their money. After all, the money 
hoarded in India is comparatively fllr less than ·what is hoarded in England 
itself. This fact was clearly proved when after the wor .England prodftcelf 
her gold sovereigns which were kept back from circulation for several years. 
I can therefore sofely say that comparntively India hl\s not hoarded ss 
much as England has either in coin or nrt treasures .. After a)) we hove 
taken about 20 to 80 c.rores during the lASt few years BOd beforfl that we took 
only 10 crores. You cannot possibly dictate the cla.ss of people who should' 
use gold and in what form they should use it. We have u8 ~d it for one-
purpose whereas the other countries are ulling it for 1\ different purpose. 
But all the same, what we want is some I'i\nhle standard, a gold stRndlll'O 
preferably, and if we connot have I\. gold standard, it is far better toO have It 
silver standa.rd than this hybrid standard. Nobody understands it and it 
depends on the sweet will of the executive. I wish the Oovemment would 
impress upon the Home authorities t.o agree. if not now, at some futurEl' 
day, to have a gold standlU'd and not merely to be lIatisfied with the gold 
standard but, B8 Lord Maston suggested, also ~ ha.ve a gold mint and 
currency. Give up all artificialities and coin gold and let the people ha.ve-
the lIa'isfaction of knowing what they have really got. 

Sir, I do not propoee to take up any more time. I hope that the wholEl' 
Assembly will carry this Resolution. 

lIr. President: Before I call upon Members to continue the debate. 
I understand the Horne Member wishes to take this opportunity of making 
an announcement. 

STATEMENT O}' BUSINESS. 

'1'be Eonourable Sir £1aa.nder Kuddtman (Home l\lElmber): Bir, I am 
sorry to interrunt the bWliness of the House, and I will ask YQUr indulgence, 
Sir, a.nd the indulgence of the House for doing so .• I had hoped to make R 
st-atement at the proper time this morning, but WB8 unable to do so. It. 
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refers to the businesl of ne:l:' week, and the reMon I am making it now is 
1hat I understand later in the evening a. large nwnber of Members will n~ 
.be here to hear ii, 110, wi~ your permission, I will make it now. Honour-
able Members will remember that yesterday the Honourable Mr. Jinnaa 
raised two points. He asked whether a date oould be given for the discussion 
oj the Bengal legisla.tion and I promised tlwn that I would do my bost to 
"ecuro an early date. The other request was a requost that the businL'S1iI of 
the House fixed for Monday should he moved on owing to the Convocation 
of the Aligarh University. I also promised I would consider that. I regret 
t(l find that the two requests a.re mutually inoompatible. If I did the one, 
:: should not be able to do tho other, and I think there is no douhi whioh 
~  House really wants. Therefore, much as I dislike keoping to thc busi-
ness of Monday, I find I must do so notwithsta.nding the Convooation of the 
Aligarh University.. I myself WM invited to that and should have been 
very glad to have gone, but, in the circumstances of the business of the 
HoUl'le. I regret I Bm not "ble to make a.ny change as regards Monday. 
As regards the other matter. I propose to put down on Wednesday, whioh 
is an official day. a. Resolution whioh stande in the name o.f my Honourable 
friend· Mr. Duraiswami Aiyangar. which will enable the House to have the 
fullest discussion on the subiect. 

l ~  UTION ~ INQUIRY INTO THE QUESTION OF CURRENCY 
. AND EXCHANGE-oontd. 

Sir Oampbell Bhodaa (Bengal: European): Sir. I will endeavour to be 
brief and avoid those dangers of inflation which seem ~o affect speeches on 
-currency matters. I regret that I cannot whole.heartedly support my 
Honourable friend the Mover. In fact, I have to oppose this Resolution OD 
two grounds, the inclusion i 8~; of the word ,. i lIu~dill. l ", and ~ ondl , 

of the wo,rds that a Committee ~. with a majority of Indian non-officials .. 
shall be appointed. I will take the la.tter first, because it is obviously the 
one in which the Mover himself has the most interest. He has told us he 
it:; not an expert, and he has indicat.ed that his interest in currency matters 
is as remote &8, say, Berar from Sylhet. J personally. Sir, have not the 
·slightest objection to a Committee composed entirely of India.ns. but I would 
like it expressed in the Reso1ut:on 8S a· majority of experts "nd not as a 
majority of Indians, for I can only assume from the words and from what 
the Mover has said tha.t what he want.s is reBUy a packed Committee to 
prejudge the issue and to write its report in accordance with the dictateFl of 
people outeide. He has not told. us what this Committee will consist of 
flxcept thai; it will (lonsist of nine persens. The majority of five-is it to be 
drawn from the Cotton Green of Bombay or from those erudite professors 
w~o write political diatribes under cQver of what they call ILn economic 
j·:mrnal? My Honourable friend has not told us. NoW' amongst the four 
t:nembers you will undoubtedly have to have. as the Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett told us yesterday. an international expert from some part, of 
the world outside India. You win obviously have to have one of the 
ieading ofTIcialFl of the Imperial 'Bank and B reprcf.entative of the Excha.nge 
Banks. Then Sir Pursbotarnd8s Thakurdas wilt insist on & repreSentative 
from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce (Mr. M. A. Jinnah: "Bengal 
Chatnber of Commerce ~'?  I think so, because the whole of his speech 
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. .J8sarday-a.t lea.st the better parts of it-were culled, inalucbng a quota: 
-tion, from a letter sent by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to the Go.,· 
..ernment of India last July. Mr. J amnadas Mehta. will insist on .. repre· 
-!!'tlntative from the Associated Chambers of Commerce for he quoted them 
last night as being the last word in everything financial. We shall have 
therefore no room for the Honourable the :Finance Member ~,.. Jamnada. 
M. Mehta: .. It may be better so. ") His Excellency the Commander· in-
Chief, when he was very courteously discussing with one who was once t\ 
corporal in the Indian Defence Foree. the position in front of us at the 
mlWUlllvres pointed "Qut how dangerous would be a counter-attack on the 
fiank by the Khaki Army if it were delivered at the wrong time and that the 
great danger usually WIloS that the attack was launched too early. I am 
very sorry to say that even the Government, in spite of past unhappy ex-
periences, want to legislate by the calendar, and have suggested that they 
-{lan appoint their Committee within a year. I think probably that was 
only in order to cQnciliate the House, an attitude which I think is one of the 
most channing, but sometimes one of tlw lllOilt unfortunate attributes of the 
Government. But the ~'in n  Member himself yesterday told us how 
dangerous it was to have your Co,mmittee at the wrong time and the Mover 
himself has hinted at the same fact in recalling the unhappY' (IIxperiences 
of the past. The Mover has told us that he is not a commercial man. 
Well, Sir, I am .. I know that these dangers are very rea.l. I know what 
dislocation in the foreign exchanges mean. In the remote province of 
Madras they did not feel it very severely, but I remember those who)esl\le 
repUdiations of contracts which caused loss to so many innocent people aJld 
which affected India. 's good name in the credit of the world; thOfle numerous 
ilailures of many IndiRon firms, those heavy losses which Indian firms to their 
(lred:t ( as well as European) stood up to and were so crippled that even 
to-day they cannot' stand such another shock. The Mover has suggested 
-ohviously that we ought to be back at lB. 4d. He has not told us how we 
are going to get there. I listened very carefully to hear-and perhaps some 
. of thOSE! who support the Uesolution will give llS some idea-how we shall 
get away from the ~ n  rate to lB. 4d. without causing another serious 
·orisis. The Mover suggested that he spoke as a poor tax-payer. Well, 
1 mURt put one point hefore him. The rAversion to lB. 4d. will mean, 
I estimate, that we shall have to mise between 5 and 6 crores more in 
tl1xstion to pay our fore1gn Qbligations, and I was listening hard to heRr 
whether he proposed to meet that by n. <!harge of about three an-IllS per...a.ead 
OIl saIto He has mentioned that only subject countries have token C<W!fRgC 
of unlimited tender. I think, if he will go to England, he will find token 
coinag-e of unlimited tender. He suggests that he ought to be paid in gold 
. ii he so deRircs. AR ~ Honourable Finance Member pointed out yesterday, 
the unfortunate fact IS that he does deml\nd payment in gold and thAt 
he .does get gold Bnd the people would he very much het,tpr off if they 

~  in someUling more useful; but· undoubted Iv India do!)" dpmtmd 
gold where it would be better demanding more UlIIl"f'11 thin/ZI': Imd undouhtedlv 
it. dllelll !!et the gold. I am quite at OM with my Honourn.ble friend Rnd Sfr 
P\1rRhotBm(Jas in wanting to get Ilway from 2,. If I 1I1lW' a WItV of shifting 
mv gro11nd from 28. to somf'thing Alse to-day, I would be glad to do it; but 
I do nl1t,. n~ to whBt polnt I must shift and thBt is the difficulty. I quite 
fI!:!ref' ~I  Sir PUl"Rhotamdas that our cmt'l'ency could bl' Ipgitimately in-
·flBt.erl If WI' could get away from that 28. by the normnl process of )'p,vall1ing 
·-our RfI(luritiAs i.n I' ~d n. I do not li~  the prelllent sYRtem Bny better than 
;-anybody else 10 thIS House. The Fmance Member told UIII that but for 
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bis operations during the year exchange would probably in his est.imation be-
at a.bout lB. 8d. I fully agree .. From my experienoe of the exohange 
market I should say that that statement W68 absolutely correct. But it 
just shows the d n ~  we are in at present of being so largely at the mercy 
of the Finance Member. We oannot always count on having a. man of his 
abilities as head of our financial affairs, and I am with the Mover in 
wanting to get baek as quickly as possible' to a gold standard. Evidently 
thorfl il' to be 1\ battle between the lH. 4d. maDi and the 18. 6d. man. To-day, 
Sir.. I eould not come down on either side_ Price parities at the moment 
between the two cQuntries-and it is a very importo.nt IIoSpect of the ques-
tion-Ream to indicate lB. fid., and I would like here to repeat some word. 
I used at Bombay last year: 

"A high pxcbange or 110 low exchango is merely a relative term; it is the procell· 
of rising and falling which ('BUSes dislocation. I suppose the price levels of any 
country theoretically at Ipast could adjust themselves to any ratio you care to fix, but 
t.his question of readjustmf'nt hits to he considerlld. Readjust.ment is a very 8IIoIIy term 
but you have got to consider what lies hebiJld it. }o"or example, the alteration of the· 
{lUIIily budget of every olle of the 320 million people in India is a r.ainful procells and' 
Ii pro('ess which  would add to the distresH in the coulltry, which wou d cause unrest and 
might even cause worse trouhles, hecnuse, as I recl'ntly said ill qUite another connection, 
people may not know who hit them hilt thoy will bll fully CODRCIOU8 of the blow." 

I am not at nil certain that exchange 01\0 be permanently kept at h. 6d .. 
eveu if it is desirable to do so. Not only during the last threo years have· 
we hud a very brilliant fiDR.ncial man as our }'inallce Member but Heaven 
has showered its blessings on him lind given him three good monsoons. We 
are not at Illi certllin that exchange clin staud up aga.inst one or possibly two-
bad OlW8, and t.WO MU('cCli.sivo hnd monsoons are not an uncommon occur-
rence in the history of Indin. Sir Purshotamdas told us yesterday that the 
time waR read.v because sterling had rea(lhed gold parity aDd was DOW in. 
definite relationship with the dollar. And he proved this by" quoting from 
a circular issued by the 110stlllRster General in the United States. .Cer-
tainly Rterling ha.8 touched gold. lurgcly helped however by sentiment, 
which is such 1\ strong fa.ctor. 8S every commercial man knows, in tem--
porar,v movements of the market.. It may stay there. We hope it will. 
But if it does, it will not be because t.he I1ostm88ter Genera) has issued a· 
oircular. I doubt flvcn if our own brilliant snd be-knighted Director 
I'~1 1 of ]lost Officws could effect thatrp-sult. It cannot be done by the 
ipslJlfixit of any mlln. Sir PurshotamdBs tC?ld us yesterday and the Mover 
told UR to-dav that now is the Rccoptable tune. I have hea.rd that cry so 
often and we have thought. we hllve had stability and we have found that 
our ~ ili ' WBS only that of a performer on a tight rope. I do believe-
with the Finsnc(l Member that the time is coming, but I decline to work 
b\-· thl' almanac. I believe the t.ime will come within possibly tWCillve 
l~on  to appoint a o i l~ . But in the interests of the country that 
.jommittee must contain the vcry best bra.ins we have and it must not be 
assumed that beeause u man is . not an Indian that therefore he is not a 
follower nfter the light Bnd will DOt. do his duty. I therefore Bsk the House 
seriously t.o consider this quelltioll. We are all wanting the same thing. 
We ~ ' all wanting to get bll.Ck to stability, to that stability whioh is pro-
duced bv the natural flow of economic forcos, the inflow a.nd outflow of' 
gold, and which is not left to t.he manipulation of fl, Treasury Department. 
B,Ut.: if the at.tack is made just too soon, we may fa,iI Bgai!l 8S we _ failed iJ1l. 
th£' PIlSt.. And ~  I ask tlie House to exercule a httle patlence._ 
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The BODourable Sir Bull Blackett (Finance Member): Sir, this is one 
of those Resolutions on which the general sentiment throughout the House, 
both on the Government Renchos and among the non~o li iul Members, is 
I believe, -pretty nearly at one. But I am afraid that it is Dot within my 
power to accept on behnJ.f of the Government this Resolution· in the form 
in whioh it stands. The points in it which I should find difficulty in accept-
ing are Vtlry nearly the E8111C as thos(l to which your uttention h,,8 bel'll 
dra.wn, Sir, by the last speake.: 

.. 'fhis Assembly recommt.nds to the Governor General in Council that a Committee-
with a majority of Indian non-officials on it, and with all Indian chairJIllln ue immediately 
appointed .  .  .  " 

I share t.o the full the ~ li  thut. bas been expres'sed by the Mover of this. 
Resolution to-day and by. other speakers at other timeR that any Com-
mittee that is appointed to deal with this subject should be fully represent-
u.tive of Indian opinion, and if it iR an expert Committee, it ought not to 
be n Committee of experts who hnve never been to India but should be a 
Committel) composed mainly of pElople who know the Indian utmosphere-
and cnn visulLlize their expert problems in the light of Indinn conditions. 
But I could not agree on behalf of Government that it should necessarily 
be a Committee consisting of a mnjority of Indians Ilnd still jellS that the-
majority of Indians should be entirely non-officin!' l.'he Mover quoted from 
the Controller of Currency's report for the existing year. Those who know 
Mr. A. V. V. Aiynr know that t.here nrc few people in Indio.  wbo know more 
ahout Indian currency than he does, and yet this Resolution would exclude 
him, supposing he werc available to serve. Similarly, when it comes to. 
the question of chaimlan, the Mover himself recogniAed that. the 
problem of the chairman depends on fhe sort of Committee you 
can get together. It woulct be l\DfortunEttEl, I think. if :\'ou were 
neceqsarilv tied in advance to exolude from the chair MY but on 
Indian. GoveMllnent, therefore, nre not in a position to commit themselves 
to· Acceptance of a Resolution which cont.ains those words. Then the 
other word to which Government must necessRril.V take exception is thE!' • 
word "immediately." You will remcmbor that His Excellency the Viceroy 
three days ago made a cInar statement in regard to thEl view held hy the· 
Government of India 011 the matter of the date nt. whieh such n Com-
mittee, if appointed, should he appointed. ITe soid: 

" It· is the intention of the Govl,mment to appoint. nn ll ol'i ~ .ivl  Committee to. 
considor the question as ROon as world economic factors appear 8uflicientlv .table to. 
justify the formulation of a new policy. They anticipate t.hat if the movement t.owards· 
more stable conditions which has lately manifested itself continue$, the appointment 
of such a Committ.ee should be possible not lat.l'r than twelve months hence." 

I am afraid that the word "immediately" would n9t be possible of inter-
pretation in the l ~ ill which. Government would necessarily require to. 
lOterpret any HcsolutlOn thl\V might accept. Therefore, as t,he Hesolut,ion 
stands, I am afraid that I have no option on behalf of Government hut to. 
express my regret that I must oppose it. But as r sa.y that is largely a 
question of form. On the question of substance we arp. agreed, I think. 
very nearly throughout. I must confess that when Mr. VenkatapatirajU' 
was speaking I was a little saddened, because I do honeRtly feel' 
saddened when the sort of cho.rge that is implied in some of thf' t.hingR 
that he said is made against the Government of Indin of the 
past or the Government of India of to-day. He snoke about t.he 
Indian Currency system as being a monetary stllndurd adopted only in 
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-slave countries. Why import that sort of thought into this f.ort of queation? 
I deny absolutely that the gold elchange standard system as worked in 
India was a system which was worked only in dependent oountries. The 
nearest parallel, as a matter of fact, to the Indian currency system before 
the war Wl\II, 1 always believed, Austria-Hungary, one of those autocratic 
-empires-which has been swept away by the war. It is largely, a8 usual, a 
question of words and in India we arc sometimes, I think, inclined to get 
words on ~ brain. The real difference between a gold standard and a 
gold exchange standard is one which I should not feel myself competent 
·to express: it d~ nd  entirely 011 how it is worked. As 1 said yesterday, I 
personally am Ilot in favour of the usc of gold us-currency in circulation. 
If Lord Meston is quoted against me on that matter I must respectfully 
ask to be allowed to differ from Lord Mcston. But a gold currency does 
not scem to me to bo in any wayan essential feature of the gold standard. 
As worked in the United States for many yoars, the gold standard wall 
worked without gold appearing in oirculation anywhere except, I believe, 
-on the western sea·board.  'l'hroughout the east of the United States the 
-country was content to accept bits of paper as legal tender. I would also 
like to quarrel for a moment with my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, on his 
'Statement that there is something abhorrent in the thought of the rupee 
being fln unlimited legal tender. 'rhe rupee, after uIl, is in 8ssence a note 
printed on silver. It differs only in essence from a currency note in that 
whereas it is intrinsically worth a considerable number of annas, a currency 
note is intrinsically worth praotically nothing at all. But in essence the 
two are very much the same. 'l'herefore, I would ask what it is in the gold 
oexchBnge standard as worked in India before the war that differs from the 
:gold standard as desired by the Mover when he usks for an effective gold 
standard now. It is not, 1 claim, in the introdilction of gold into the cur· 
roncy for the purposes of circulation. What I think is the essence of it is 
that the holder of a rupee or a currency note should be able on demand to 
-obtain foreign exchange-that is much the Rame thing as gold for his purpose 
·-should he able to obtain exchange at a fixed minimum rate or should be 
able to obtain rupees in exchange for a foreign exchange at a fixed maximum 
rate. If you have that, you have exactly the same position as that which 
.arises if you can bring gold into the country a.nd obtain rupees for it, or if 
you tBke rupees to the mint and get gold for ~  ond export it.. That is, 
-1 believe, t,h!" essence of the ~old standard as desired in this country, that 
'you should have on nbsolutel.v fixed relation to a. gold currency or tho cur· 

4. ~.I . 
rencies of gold standBrd countries. Practically that is the 
way in which t,he gold standard works ou~ ou  the world. 

In England the number of tim!"R people BctHany t.ook gold to seud abroad 
was negligible as compared with thf' number of times that they uRed the 
l n ~  system to ohtain fOrtlign exchange Itt B point just above what 
is called the gold export point. There is rMlly no essential difference 
between .the gold exchange standard and the gold standard if there is 8 fixed 
minimllln and maximum point fl.t whi(1h you can get foreign exchange. The 
Mo\'cr of thiR n.~ o u ion has hE-Em ~ d d evidently by others IlS b(\ing 
insufficient,lv rlnfinitf' in the demnnd t,hltt he makes and there are amend· 
ments down (J do riot know whether they arEl J!oing to he moved) asking for 
:n. change in the wording. 'rhcre is one by Sir BivaswBmy' Aiyer which 
nttempts to set Ollt at lfmgth wha.t is presumnblv thp intended content of 
the phTflSP. llsl'ld h:v ~  Mover in regard to flxamination of the whole ques-
tion· of currency Rnd exchange. For myself I can sa.y at once that I see 
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Tel)'. little difference between Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's Resolution and Mr. 
Raju's. On the whole 1 should prefer ·the terms of reference as given ~' 

Mr. Raju becaul>e I think they are more comprehensive, and that brings me 
~ the question asked by Mr. Raju as to what was the Government's in-
tention in regard to this Committee. On that I have to say first of all 
that the exact terms of reference have not hitherto fonned the subject of 
any discussion because it was our view that the time had not vet come at; 
whioh a Committee should be appointed, but I'"can say for ~l , as I said 
yesterday, that my view is this. I will read the words: 
.. When the Committee is appointed, the Government of India will certainly not 

lose sight of the obvious desirability that it should be fully representative of Indian 
opinion, but it must also take into account international factors. 'l'here will be many 
cognate questions to be dealt with by the Committee beside. the question of the ratio . 
. We shall have an oppor.tunity of considering what improvements can be made on the· 
gold exchange standard system 8S worked up to 1914." 

When I used those words I had no intention to use them in a limiting 
manner. ~'o  myself I should regll,,rd the question whether a gold ourrency 
should be Introduoed ~ once as qUite germane to the terms of re_rence of 
the Committee, though I hope thnt they would not come to that cbnolu-
Ilion, and all the qUl:lstiolll.:; raised by Sir Siva.swamy Aiyer's amendment 
would be entirely germnne so far flS I can see. There is 110 desire on the· 
part of the Govenlment of India to limit the terms of reference of this. 
Committee so as to prevent Il full exnmination of what currency system 
would best suit Indian needs, whether it should be a gold currency in cir-
culation or B genuine gold st,!\lldard, which I believe to be identical with 
1ihe gold exchange standard system if you carry it to its logiCAl conclusion, 
or whether it should be the gold exchange standArd system BS worked bc>-
fore 1914. AU these would be questions which would be Doturally dis-
cussed bv that Committee. . . 
I will not attempt to follow Sir Campbell Rhodes in his discussion of 

the question of the ratio. We shall have another opportunity during this· 
Session of discussing the ratio, as to whether the moment hal>' arrived for 
introducing the ratio of lB. 4d. at once. I will only say two things in re-
gard to that. ]<'irst of all I entirely sympathise with the desire of Sir-
Campbell Uhodes that the time during which the Finance Member is res-
ponsible for the rate of exchange from day to day shall be curtailed as SOOD 
as possible. It is not Il desirable position, nor is it a position which I in 
any way covet. But I1S I said yesterday, I do not think that the time has 
come yet when any ratio cnn be flnalJy fixed; nor has the time come when 
we CBn determine w~  that ratio should be. The' other thing that I would 
like to say is that illhas come to ~ notice that the fact that leave hAS 
been given to Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas to introduce his two Bills fixing 
the ratio at lB. 44. has been tltken in some quarters as implying that the 
Government of India nrc in agreement with those Bi1ls. Sir Pursbotam-
daR 'l'hakurdas knows very weil that the question of leBve to introduce Il 
Bill of thiR sort is B mntt{'r which is entirely in the hands of the Governor 
Genem!, not in the hands of the Governor General in Council, Bnd the 
reasons for which leave is givnn to introduce such a Bill can not be discussed' 
here on the floor of tho Houf;e. Bllt I should like to say at once that they 
do not imply for.a moment ('itllf'T thnt the Governor General or tIle ov ~
nor General in Council flg-Tel'S with the contents of a Bill for which leave If! 
given for introduction. 'l'hH crmt,cmt.R of that Bill may be violently opposed 
b.v the Government, but, lCl)ve ma.,V still be given. I know Sir Purshotam-
das realises  this; but I hl\ic been told from one or two quarters that t.hE' 
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action pf the Governor General in allowing these Dills to be introduced has 
:been taken as iDdicating the intention of Government to accept them. I 
say tha.t merely to Ilvoid possible difficulties. . 

I do not know what action the Honourable Mover of this motion will 
. .desire to take in view of the sbatement that I have made. I should be loath 
to have to go to a division for a differtlnce of words, but, at the sarno time, 
speaking on be.half of the Government, T must rm.Y again that us this Re-
solution stands it is not one to which the uttitude of Government can be 
'anything but that of opposition. 

Mr. Prelldent: It may clear the position if I say !!omething about all 
-the amendments on tho paper first. It a.ppears to l11~ that the amendment 
'Standing in the name of Sardar V. N. Mutalik is one which offers a more 
'~ li i  alternative than any other to the' Resolution. The Hesolution itself 
is in wide gt'Il(!l'al tem-u, asking for un inquiry by u Committel;l of a l~ in 

-charact. I understand from the phrasing of the Sardar's Resolption 
that he proposes to commit the Assembly by thig Resolution now to the 
principle of a gold stundard. 'l'hat iE so?, (Sardar V. N. Mutalik signified 
assent.) In that cuse it reprt!t;I('nts n mORt suhRttmtinl amondment, whereas 
the Ilmendment fltanding in the name of Sir SivElswumy Aiyer, offers merely 
in one sense an altcration of phrases used in Mr. Venkatapatiraju's 
Resolution, and in another sense a certain limitation. Therefore I propose, 
if the Honourable Member wishcs to move it, to call upon Sardar V. N . 
. Mutalik to movc his Resolution which is to commit the Assembly 
here and now to the principle of the gold standard and thereby to limit the 
inquiry into the examination of measures necesRary in order to establish 
it. Does the Honourable Member wish to move? . 

Sardar V ••• JlutaUk: (Gujrllt Ilnd Deccun Snrdurs Bnd Inamdars: 
'Landholders): Sir, in view of the statement made by the Honourable the 
Finance Member, I do not propose to move m.v amendment and I think 
the question may be left over, for the present, to the examination of the 
:Committee. 

Mr. President: If that tunendment -iN not moved, the amendment 
'standing in the name of Dr. Lohokal'e offers another alternative in iO far 
as it is an a.ttempt to commit the Assembly simply to the basis of gold 
1\8 the only unlimited standard of value in currency. I am not sufficiently 
expert to know the preci,se meaning. 

Dr. K. G. Lohokare: (Bomba:v eentral Divisio3. Non-Muhammadan 
"Rural): Sir, I beg to move the following amendment: 
.. 'l'tui.t for &11 the words aftt'r the wo d~ • to make "pcommendatioJlB " the following 

he Bubstituted: 

• 80 as to organize the l1 n ~  8 ~  ill Indill, on the hasis of gold as the 
only unlimited standard of value and currency. '  " 

i ,~  wordil1[( scemR to hc' a lit Up diffimllt n.nd I would take the 
opportunity of explaining it, to begin with. Befor(' I proceed, T should 
like to submit my apology for n in~ into such II. field tiS that of economicl& 
.and currenc:v and for expressing views on II. subjc(,t on which perhaps I 
i~  be thought not to be ~n i l d to speak. As the Mover of the 
Resolution haa just said, I would express the views more of a. tax-payer 
and just 8n observer of the economic events in this country. It W8l! after 
mv university education in economics that I hAd a nd ~  to look into 
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it, though I do not profess to be a regular student or in any way concerned 
with commerce and other things. But I looked into these things more 
from the point of view of a general citizen. The words that 1 have incor· 
porated in my amendment do appear to be rather a little more technical, 
but the necessity for putting them in this technical language has arisen 
·out of the situation, out of the action taken by the Committees appointed 
to inquire into the currency question by the Government of India, now 
·.and then. The words .. standard of value and currency ", I may at once 
tell the House, may bA replnced here by the words "legal tender". In 
common parlance, it would be just legal t,ender. That thf> medium of 
<cxchange need not necessarily be the standard of value is the view expressed 
'hy certain economists. What I wish here therefore is that the standard 
·of value and the standard of currency should be the same, that is, in gold; 
in oLher words, it mcans gold currency. A gold currency Rhould he the 
legal tender, the only unlimiteri legal tendcr. By these words I limit the 
reference to one fllct, that the rupee should be a subsidiary coin. Thes(' are 
the two purposes that I wanted to serve, with the words that J have 
adopted. This fact of making the rupee 1\ subsidiary (loin arises out of the 
recommendations of the Fowler Committee in 1898, which failed in that 
respect, and consequently by simply introducing gold in the currency the 
puI1lJses which Indians had really at heart could not be achieved. There-
fore, I have translated the words, " an effective gold stand"rd " into .. the 
·only unlimited standard of value and currency". In other words, it mmme 
simply this, that it should be an offective gold ndl~ d with a gold 
'Currency. That is first the meaning of the amendment that I have tabled, 
'Secondly, my purpose in limiting the reference to the Committee is 
obviouli. I do not hide that it expresses disbelief in the variOlls Com· 
mittees now and then Rppointed to inquire into the currency questions in 
IndiA.. 'fhe rupee begnn t.1) full in vallie from 1873, and froin 1893, up to 
1919, when there was the last Committee, so many despatches and other 
things have been writtcm 8mI Io\aid and flO many Committees havf1 been 
appointed but with an entirely different view to that held by Indians in 
politics and Indians in oommerce. Indians in commerce and Indians in 
politics expressed one view and the Committee u.lways came to another 
·conclusion. It was as the records show tinged with not only the inter-
'national feeling but with the feeling of the keepers of the British Treasury-
I hope I shall be excm;ed, hut it is plain there-with an anxiety that 
they wanted to keep gold out of India. It has been plainly said even by 
Indian witnesses before the Currency Committees and it eM be fOlmd 
-even in the records of the various Committees as well as from jhe records 
or the correspondence regarding t,he subject from the Government of India, 
'and the Secretary of State so far as they are available for perusal by 
-other workers. • 

'fhe short history of the whole thing is this. From 1878 silver began to 
fnll in price as compared to gold. The fall neoessitated 80 much taxation 
that not onlv t,he Government but people 811 well every now And then repro-
. lented to ~ Secretary of State to take certain action which would definitely 
avoid this. I must at this stage give my tribute to those financiers of India 
who placed sincerely the cause of Innio. before the Secretary of State anel 
the British Treasury. Rut ono way or the other from 1872 onwards, from 
the proposals of Sir Richard Temple in 1872 onwards, every now nnel then 
all these proposals have been tried to be shelved so as to make India refu8(! 
the share of gold that she would have in the world production in spite Gf her 
'balance of trade in her fa.vour. In 1872 there were Sir Richard Temple's 
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proposals and at that time the demonetisation movement of silver had com-
menced. That was just the point v;hen India could h.ve taken to the mono-
metallic gold standard without any appreciable loss to the Indian ~ , 

but the opportunity was anyhow lost. Then oonles in the field the proposal 
of Colonel Smith, Mint Master of Caloutta, in 1876. He proposed to open a 
mint to free goldooinage and stopping the coinage of silver, that is, giving. 
silver a subsidiary place sinoo it had "il~d to keep up its value as currency. 
In 1876 the Bengal Chamber of Commeroo and the then Finance Member-
practically supported Colonel Smith's proposal. But there, again, the 
Secretary of State set them asidl:l. Government aga.in proposed in 1878 
another method of facilities for the introduction of gold coin. They however-
proposed unlimited silver coinage on terms not favourable to silver so as to-
put in gold coinage in more numbers and slowly come down to a gold 
standBl'll. The &cretary of State rejected it and snid, as my Honourable-
friend Sir Purshot,amdas Thakurdas pointed out yesterday, that he would_ 
wait and lice \\ith a  • Masterly In ~ ivi  , which t.he then Secretary of 
State and a serics of Secretaries of St.ate have every now and then advised 
the Government of India. Then came in the idea. of bi-metaJlism. The 
Government of India clung to the idea that bi-metallism would come in to-
save tho country. They expected i~ in vain and offered to do nothilg to 
displeasc other nations if the bi-metallic system was established. Anyhow, 
nIl the four Conferences couM not achieve a.nything in the matter. On the 
other hand. the British Treasury had on one occasion offered to pre,!ent. 
India from having any share of the gold in order that ~.ooun i  in the-
world miglit not suffer. Thus, in· short, the British statesmen have proved: 
themselves, I may be excused if I use B stronger word, faithless to the cause 
of Indiu. Then came in the proposf1.111 of the Hersohell Committee in 1892. 
The mints wcre to be clollOO nnd gold was to be ",>iven in exchange of rupees 
at the rate of lB. 4d. and t.he Government were to receive gold as well in 
ya.tisfu.ction of their dues. But this, too, afte» a. "hort time proved to lIO-
convertetl to a single-sided convertibility, Government only recei'l1ing gold 
and not giving back gold when rupecl'l were tendered. In 1898, the Fowler 
Committee came in and they put in the proposal8 of a gold standard, but 
fa!led or rather had the intention of not limiting silver coinage at all, so that 
the token currency becRme an unlimit.ed legal tender. Although the mintS,; 
were closed, free coinage of token coins WBS raisoa to Buch an excess 8S to 
raise t.he price levfll and bring down the exchange, or rather keep the 
exchange Bnd the price level to be numipuillted in their own hanos for the' 
benefit much more of the British tradp. than of the Indian tax-payer. Then 
came the ftmous Cha.mberlain Commission. Till then, tho Government of 
India's IIvowed goal was the go1cl standard. Somehow or other, in giving-
e'\idence before thEj Fowler Committee, the Lindsay and Probyn ~ 
cmne in. The Probyn !'Icheme WIlI'I to give goM in exchange for nupees, at 
lonst above 11 certtiin denomination. Dut the I_indRay scheme was mennt 
to prevl.:nt an outflow of gold to India. He wn.nted to keep two fundA, one·-
in ~n ll d and ono in India in silver out of which he would balance, as it 
were, the foreign remittances. But be wnnt-ed to ct'eaie thel'ls' funds on' 
10'11 ben ring intereRt FlO that the rato of interest i~  control what amount-
might be flet aside far the purpose of oxchange. The Government of India., 
l1QQ,wn.res, or ev('n RWRres, I cannot say whioh, took t.he iden. out of it that: 
the profitR of coinoge should be set aside in the Gold Standard Reserve nnd 
the Poper Currency Reserve, nf\d tbe currency reserves should fonnthe 
bMi!'! .of rnnnipulnting n ~. So t.he operations of exohnnge were behind: 
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the ourtain and even economists failed to realise what was being done behind 
the curta.in.. It is a fact that economics. and the question of ourrency are 
not understood by many men, /lnd yet behind the curtain the operations 
were to be conducted uncertain, hidden and unknown to the general publio 
or even to the politicians of India. Anyhow the imitation gold standard, 
jf you call it so, the gold exchange standRrd, oome in by t-be year 1900·01. 
AIJ along to 1908, though the gold exchange standard and the keeping of 
resorves in two countries was the practice in force since 1900, the Govern-
ment said the gold sta.ndl1ra was their goal. The Chamberlain Commission 
at ll\st disRvowed it, and now we find another Finance Member advooating 
the stability of prices standard. The present theory of stabilizing the prices 
is the purpose of the currency policy advocated now. Neither the stabilising 
of exchange nor the bringing of the currency to the gold standard is th. 
object now ; both these have disllIppefl.red now from the official records and 
ofilcial stat.ements, and tho price level parity is the a.ttempt now. One 
wuy or the other, it has come down to this and history shows it, that some-
thing oomes in the way whIch prevent,s India from taking her due share of 
gold and utilising it for the sake of the currency. It is therefore that in my 
amendment I try to limit tbe powers of the Committee. It is not myself 
alone who has been proposing this. Many Indian politioians ha\"e in and 
out of season expressed themselves in its favour. Almost all professors of 
economics in India have done BO. Economist,s in India who have issue.d books 
on the subject. have bcen unanimous in saying that t,he gold standard is the 
only cure of this evil. Even Professor Edward Cannan of Cambridge has 
supporter! the idea very strongly. I ma.y at thf! same time mention the 
Mmes of Sir VithaMas Thackersey fI.nd Mr. Gokhale, and even men like 
Beg-bie Rnd Reed. It is from the standpoint of the experience of the last 80 
ycarf!, R!! we hBve been refused a goM standard. one way or another, even 
whp,n our economists were sure that the gold standard waR the only cure 
for t,he evi1s that I propose this limitn.tion to-day when a. reference is being 
made to 1\ Committee. We"are sure that II. fresh Committee will decide aga.in 
that gold should be set Bside somewhere in " central reserve 80 t,hltt it. 
might. be more useful, reserves beinpo placed somewhere else and utilised' 
for others. These Bre the motives, possibly.r Sll.y, which might nave been 
noming' in our WRy. It is themfore t.hat I wish to limit the terms of re-
ference to this Committee. Seconr!ly, the argument . 

IIr. Preatdent: I draw my Honourable friend's attention to the fact 
t.hnt he has alreadv exceeded his time, and I must ask him to draw his 
remarks to a olose .. 

Dr. E. G. Lohokare: With your permission, Sir, may I continue a 
little longer 8.11 I have left out the establishment of one argument, that a 
gold standard is the only remedy? 

111'. PrelideDt: I must point out to the Honourable Member tbat the 
time for the establishment of his argument is now very limited. 

t 
Dr. E. G. Lohokare: r will take only two or three minute&', Sir. I will 

cut IIhort the rest of my argumf'nts. We were told yesterday that utilising 
gold currency for our purposes would mcan a drE!a.dful thinA'. I put another 
question here. The profits of coinasce are set apart to be utilised for the 
mU'pose of exchang-e. Now the total amount of proflts of eoinag'{! from 
1 AilS down to 1919 or ] !'l20 would bc something like 8..1) millions of pound •. 
If you add to this ~1,lIll iuterest at Q modest rate of 8 per cent. you will have 

• 
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got notAing less than 60 millions; while actually the Gold Standard Reserve 
to-day is 40 millions. Where Ilre those 20 millions? The amount of gold 
that was set aside for the purpose of currency has not only swallowed the 
interest but a part of the saving as well. Consequently if it is said that 
that currency, is cheaper, I should like to challenge it. 

The second argument is that we have attained stability of prices. If 
you refer to Mv l"indlay 8hirrfls's book you will see it clearly stated 
tfiat the level of prices in gold-using countries is far lower than the level of 
prices in India. I will quote certain price indexes here. Taking the index 
i~  for 1800 .to 1894 fiS the st";ndard, in 1897 I~di  had 110 while ~n l ~d 
laa 90. Commg t.o ]902 IndIo. had 108, whIle the level of prIces 10 
England and gold-using countries was 91. 'l'hen we come to a period' when 
the exchange had absolutely failed and you find that the index figure for 
India going higher Bnd higher till it reaches' the figure of 140, while the 
Englir,h figurl-l for the same period has been 112,106 and 117. Apparently 
thell, if the level of prices argument is to be used, I put it to the House 
whether India. could maintain the level of prices by i~ mechanism of a 
g91d exchange standard better than by actual gold currency. Silver is bad 
bllt that t,he gold exchange standard is not as good as the gold sta.nda.rd itself 
can be seen from this argument of the level of prices. .. 

The third argwIIcnt is the stability of exchange argument which for the 
~ of brevity 1 will leave out because my Honourable friend opposite 

d08t not a8sume it. 

Lastly, there are certain objections to hoarding gold and such others. 
How much gold have we absorbed till now from 1835? '1'ho total produc-
tioi'lof 'gold is worth in this period 3,562 millions of pounds. The total 
amount of gold absorbed in the form of bullion and coin is 251 millions 
only-7 per cent. of the tot"tl productioll, not even 11 per cent. as some 
have tried to make out. The population of India is something between 
17 to 20 per cent. of tbe whole world. The gold that India has ab,orbed, 
the hoarding of gold that is being so much made of, is only 7 per cent. In 
apite of a favourable balance of trade, the gold exchange standard has 
prevented the coining of gold to India and has prevented the country from 
taking her natural shllre in the markets of the world. . 

The Honourable Sir Bun Blackett: Will the Honourable Member tell 
me from what date he gives that figure 1835 ~ 

Dr. E. G. Lohokare: I takll it from 1835 up to 1919. I therefore think 
and recommend it to the earnest attention of the House that the mechanism 
of the gold exchange standard has absolutely failed; it is not chl1ap; it is not 
automatic; it is not automatic in the sense tha.t the sale of Councils and 
ReverRCl Councils docs not ha"e R greater effect in contracting tQe currency, 
it can contract currency only as far Is the gold st,a.ndard reserve is con-
aerned; since t.he other l;'~ v  are appropriated reserves nobody can take 
out of it or add to it without having a corresponding replacement. Con-
Rcquent,ly the only thing that you have there ill the Gold Standard Reserve 
that you CRn manipulate. The contraction of currency that can at mORt 
be effected iR therefore onlv limited to the amount of the Gold Standard 
Reserve that yOll have with you. The Ilutomatic expa.nsion or contraction 
of this inconvertible money is therefore not present here. For the trade 
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requirements you can put in mon£'y; you cannot. tAke it out; as the Honour-
able MI'. -Gokhale once said in his speech .on a Finance Statement it i£. as it 
were 8 water-logged field-you can put in coinage in any way; you cannot 
take it out. 

I am sorry tha.t the limited time prevents me from developing tlle 
argument further, and I therefore say that the currency as it is to-day is 
noither cheap nor 8utoml&tic nor stl&ble in excha.nge; it cannot even sta.bilise 
the level of prices and cunnot therefore be con.tinued ad infinitum to the 
detriment of the Indian nation. I therefore appeal to the House to take 
up this point of limiting the powers of the Committee to recommend 
measure£. BIld ways and means for having a gold standard as early aI. 
o i~l , so that. we may not find ou~ lv  in trouble again and ~i 
That IS the experIence of our past UommIttees, and I request my Colleague. 
not to be afraid of limiting the powers of this Committee in the manner I 
have indicated in my a.mendment. 

)lr. Pres1dent: Amendment moved: 

.. That for all the words after the words 'to make recommendations' the followiq 
be substituted; 

, 80 aa to organise the currency system in India on the basis of aold 0.1 the onlr 
unlimited standard of value and currellcy.' .. 

Sir PlIl'ahotamdl8 Thaklll'da& (Indian Merchalltf.' Uh&mber: '. lndia.n 
Commerce): Sir, the good example set by the Honoura.ble tho }t'inanoe 
Member yesterday in widening the i l~ 011 which he was to address this 
Houstl in connection with his Bill appellrs to have betln fairly inft!ctiouB 
~v n to-day. 'l'he Hcsol ution before the House concerns two things., fir£. tty, 
tho persoDDtll of the Committee which His ~ ll n  the Viceroy hal 
announctld and, stlcondly, the time when that Committee may be set to 
'work. Instead of reRtricting the discussion to ~  two points, I eee that 
the onou l~ l  Members. who preceded me have taken the Assembly 
back to the year 1835 and even II. little earlier. As I taxed the patiencc of 
the House fairly fully yesterd1ly, I do not propose to fOllow the iilxam}JI(1 
of the Honourablo Member who has just preceded me. I would like not 
to refet to My of tlw remarks from the Honourable Sir Basil to-dRY except 
to one with which he wound up his speech. The Honourable Sir Basil 
refelTcd to the impression which he said appeared to him to have been 
caused by the announcement, that His Excellency the Viceroy has been 
pleaf.ed to ussent to my Bills being diseusst.>d in the Assembly. Some 
persons, I do not know whether they are Members of this House or not, 
apparently have informed Sir Baflil thnt that nnnouneement, which has 
oome in the ordinary eotll'Re by the wny, has been construed as meaning 
tha.t the Government of ImHa. AIl'e prepared to accept a, lB. 4d. gold basis. 
I do not ]ql,QW who those dignified persons are, to whoF.e opinions or impres-
sions the ·Honoura.ble tho Finance Member has given all that importance 
that he chose the floor of this House to make 8 ~ n  in order. to 
remove those imprmlsions, but I eHnnot help in~ t.hat those ~ l n 

whose i ~ion  i.he Honourable Finance Mf'mbf'r is anxious to rflmovo 
must either be absolut.ely ignorant of the tendencies of t.hEl Government of 
India or must he' groat simpletons. For it is vary rRl'ely, Sir, thnt, the 
Government of India take any clle from 8 n(\n-tJflir.inl Mpmher of this 
House, and it iE' still more rare for the Government of Inma in the Finallce 
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Department to take e: cue from B representative of the Indian oommercial 
oommunity. If t.he Bills were to be moved by my Colleagues from Bengal 
I could have unde1'lltood that impression but most importa.nt of all, Sir, 
is that jt was only yestt'rday that t.iw onou l~ the }'inance Member 
criticised my Bills and I had t.he temerity to throw out to him & very mild 
but a very firJll challenge tha.t, if thl1 Government of India thought 1 he 
House woU:ld reject the Is. 4d. basis, the Honourable the Finance ~  

may as well give me an official'dny for my two Bills. I therefore cannot 
have been a party to that impression which tht1 Honourable the Finance 
Member was anxious to see removed, and I make this statement to begin 
with in my remarks because I feel it is in fairness due to me that nobody 
Hi this House should carry away the impression that I. had anything .to do 
with the wrong impression of the Honourable the Finance Member. 

The BODourable Sir BaaU Blackett: If I may be allowed a word of 
pC1'Ilonai explanation, I desire to apologisc at once to the Honourable 
Member if I have given the impression to him or to anyone else that he 
was in any way responsible for this rumour getting about. I had no 
desire to suggest for a moment that he was responsible for it, for the very 
good reason that I knew that he was' not. And, if I have given that 
impression, I def-ire to apologise. The remarks I made "were made as t,he 
result of hearing that the eRect of this belief might be undesirable in the 
market. 

Sir Parshotamd81 'l'bakllrdaa: J very much appreciate what the Honour-
able the Finance M'etnber has said and all thRt I will sav, Sir, is that the 
same pennission was granted to me by His Excellency the Viceroy laet 
September and that impression Eomehow or other did not get about then. 
There is something behind this misimpression which I will t,ry to unearth ana 
tell the onou ~ the }<'inancp :M emller if I can. 
Heferring now, Sir, to my Honourahle friend, Sir Campbell Hhodcs, he 

generally speaks in this House, Sir, with a humour which i8 IIoll his own. 
And his speech to-day was chartloCLerised by thnt special monopoly of his. 
I am afraid I cannot, and I have not the power to, follow htro in that 
humour. But I do wish, Sir, to reply to one or two of his points. Sir 
Campbell. Rhodes asked whether, when m:r Honourable friend Mr. Ra.ju 
recommended t.his House to ask the Government to appoint a committee 
wit.h a majority of Indians, he inteuded that the Government f-hould appoint 
a packed committee. Now, Sir, .the da.y is still to corne when an Indian 
can expect to have a pa.cked committee. The day, Sir, in the past has 
been when· we have had packed conunittecs from the other side. In fact, 
my acquaintance with my Honourahlo friend from Ca.lcutta began in the 
Calcutta Club when I was on a. committee, and the first question t.hat 
my Honourable friend asked me as soon as we were introduced, was whether 
the .. report of my cOlllmittee which had just begun its l i . in ~~ Ca.lcutta 
was in dra.ft, if not in print. If, therefore, of packed committees anybod;\' 
knows anything at all, I submit that my Honourable friend from Bengal 
knows first haud about it and I am not sure l~  he perhnps ha.s nnt been 
8 party to some of these packed oommittees. But I will give him the 
benefit of the doubt, Sir, Bnd I will only say tha.t if my Honourable friend 
from Madras at all intended to recommend t,hn,t. t,herl' should be " com-
mittee packed with India.ns·, the example has only been sct to us by similar 
appointments by Government in the past. 



Sir Campbell also asks, Sir, in ,that oharacteristic humour of his which 
I cannot imitate, whether my Honourable. friend wanted on that Oommittee 
wllich His Excellency the Viceroy may ~oin  within the courlle of a year 
from now 8 represent11tive from the,Cotton Green of Bombay. A reference, 
Hir, to the Ootton Green of Bombay, of all places in India, has its own 
significance. I do not propose ,to imitate my friend in tha.t significance, 
but I do wish to l,Iosk my Hono.rable friend whether it is not a fact that 
ill Committees ill the PII-.I:t India has had the misfortune more often thall the 
good fortune to have representlltives from the city of I.ondon far too much. 
Hus it not also been at times ,thllt India has had on these Committees 
IL little too much of representation, if not from the Cotton Green of Bomba.y, 
from the Clive Street of Cnlcutta? I am sure, Si.r, my Honourable friend 
from Madras )lad no intention o'f representation either from the Cotton 
Green of Bombay or from the Clive Street of Calcutta. All that the 
Resolution asks for is that Indians who have a stake, Indians whose 
interests are to be guarded, should have a substantial and a full say on ,that 
Comql.ittee. 

My Honourable friend then referred, Sir, to my reference in the course 
of my spec(lh yesterday to a letter that W1J.S addressed by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce to the Government of India last September in 
connection with the increasing monetary stringency. If those references 
from me to the Bengal Ohamber of Commerce have in the slightest degree 
pleasod my Honourable friend, all that 1 will say is that I am very pleased 
myself. However much I may differ from any person or any :Association, 
I would be the Ia9t person not to pay them their just due of recognition 
whenever they say anything which is right, correct and in the interests 
of Indill. Just as I h!),ve been accused of being bitter against some interests 
more frllnkly than perhaps people like it ,to be, ,I also like, Sir, to be all 
the more cordinl in paying my tribute of appreciation of and indeed even 
of admiration for those same interests whenever they speak correctly and 
in the best interests of India. But I think lowe an explanation why I did 
not refer to letters to Government from my constituency. To begin with, 
that may have been construed as a liottle of eonceit, for it is that same 
constituency which I have the hOIlour to ~ 8 n  here tlIld it is possible 
thnt I may nt, times be connectcd with leMers from that constituency to 
the Government of India. But there is a still more important reason 
which tempted me ,to refer too the communication from the Bengal Chamber 
in preference to any communication from my own Chamber. It hus not 
been rare in recent yeRrs to run down anything said by my Chamber, which 
may not be congenial or may not be to th(l toste of the Government of 
India, RS being dictated by politicnl bins. What truth there is for such an 
allegation is not a. question ,thllt I propose to go into to-day. But if 
I CBn find anything in the letters of llnybody from whom the Government 
of India. would tftke things IlS gospel truth, is there any reason why I 
should not use it? I will only SIlY tha,t I will repeRt u~  references 8S 
often as I can, and I only wisb, that I could repeatedly refer to letters 
from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to the Government of India more 
often than T have been able ,to cIo ill the past. 

My Honourable friend from CL\Jcutta 8sked this Assembly to realise the 
crisis that might come on if exchllDge were to get back from 18. 6d. to lB. 4d. 
I really wonder if my Honournble friend could tell me, or any of his friends • 
by his side could,  in the oourse of t,he debM.e, let UR know, if this same 
apprehension of his would not have been Q.voided in last September when 
I gave notioe of my Bills and Hia Excellency had L\ssented to their being 
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discussed in this House; if it is not Q fact that lB. 4d. gold then really 
mea.n·t round about the rate tbat exchange WQS then ruling in India.-
round about lB. Sd. or h. 5id. or Ie. Sicl.; Bnd if the Government of 
IndiQ. had accepted it, i.e., lB. 4d. gold as the rates for the Statute then, 
whether exchange would not in normal course huve come back to where it 
should be Ito-day in sympathy with the go!d price. I therefore suy that the 
question of time is of the greatest essence and the sooner the Uommittee 
is appoint.ed the better, fQr, the more time elapses the apprehension which 
my Honourable friend from Culcutta ~.  tried to put before the Hous6 
will be more and more marked and the responsibilit,y for it, Sir, can only lie 
with the Government and with the advisers of Government--my Honour" 
able friend from Calcutta who advises Government still to-follow 0. policy 
of wait and watch. 

My Honour&ble friend further said that but for the very skilful handling 
of the whole situation by the Honourable the Finance Mcmber exchange 
to-day might have been la. Sd. I will not differ from him. I paid my; 
tribute of admiration yesterday to the skilful manner in which the Honour-
able Sir Basil Blackett has handled the whole department in that unenviable 
legacy which he got from his predecessor. But I will say this that it is 
not for my Honourable friend from Bengal to make ~l  of ,this, for he 
at least should remember that, if tho resources of India are to be frittered 
I'way in Reverse Council Bills to the extent of rupees 40 or 50 crores in 
making an experiment, the justification for any wrong step that you may 
now wish to take should not be laid at the door of India or non-officia.1 
Indians. In fact, this is the moin renson why my Honourable friend from 
Madrl.\s savs or recommends to Government that the Commission or Com-
mit.bee should be appointed immediately, which menns with ns little delay 
as possible. The more time that elapses the greater will be the danger 
of disturbing the exchAnge situation whenever the Committee decide upon 
a lower figure in the St/lll;ute than the one which now preVl\i1B. And to-day, 
what is it hut the skilful maniptllation of the Honourable the Finance 
Member which can prevent exchange from going high? IncIeed, /tbout two 
months back many parts of Indin apprehended th.L1t exchltnge might go 
to la. 7d. and even higher. Whilst I again repent that the reason why 
the exchange situation hilS kept at the figure where i,t now is lies to the 
credit of the Honourable the Fin&nce Member, the delav ond lOBS tha.t 
may ensue will always be quoted ngn.inst t,he Government of India and 
against their advisers, or those who support them in this policy of do 
nothing at present. . 

My Honourable friend from ClIlcutta criticised my reference to the 
rO,turn of sterling to gold point. He referred to my Honourable friend 
who represents the Post Office in .this Assembly L\nd Rsked him about the 
post offices in America in~ money orders now to various parts of 
Great Britain on the pre-war baSIS. I would like the Honourable,Uember 
represeIlting the Post Office in this Assembly to ~ l1 me if it is u811al for 
J)ost offices even in India, leave Rside America which is Q better organised 
country, to ml\ke a change to something which prevailed 10 yenrs hack for 
the purpose of changing again, or whether the post offices milk", It change 
in order ,to keep to that n~  nt lenst for some  yenrs. The very fAct that 
the post offices in the United States of Amerion hRve det.ermined or have 
notified that they will . accept money o dl~ ~ at. the old ~ w  parity 
between dollRl' and &terlmg should, to my mmd, I speak subJoot to correc-
tion by the Honourable international finllDciBI expert over there, give the 
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greatest confidence that the pound sterling will be tried to be maintained 
at that figure. If Sir Basil Blucl<ctt says" No' I will say that I may be 
mistaken, but I will not take that. from anybody ElIse hut Sir Basil.over there 
and Sir, that indic£l,tes the resolve of Great Britain and the United States 
of America. to try and keep the pound st.erling round about the pre-war ratio. 

I expected Sir Campbell Hhodes to tell us something a little more sub-
stantial than humorous, Ii little more clearing the ail' than a few flings at the 
Cotton Green of Bombay. Whatever fling he may like to indulge in, I do 
not wish to refer to the happy jutewv.lla whose diotation is or at leust 
\lsed to be more or less Llccepted like io-hukum by the Government of 
India in the past, although I cannot suy th",t it is still to-day being accepted 
in the same spirit by the Hopourable the }'inanoe Member over there. 
What will help the Assembly to oome to a oorrect decision is not personali-
ties but more knowledge, clearer facts £lnd logical facts. I hope that this 
will be the lost time .that I and my Honourable friend over there speak in 
this House either about the Cotton Green of Bombay or Clive Street of 
Calcutta. 

PIDdit •• daD Jlohan Jlalavi,. (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muha.mmRdan Hural): Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has told 
us that on the general question raised by ~ i  Resolution the Government 
benches and the non-official M!:Ilnbers are at one. He haa told us that the 
differences on this Resolution betwel1n the Government and the Mover 
of the Uesolution are limited to three facts, namely, firstly, that the Reso-
lution asks for a non-official Indian majority, secondly, that it asks for an 
Indian Chairman, and, thirdly, that it asks for steps to be taken immediately 
to appoint a committee. Now, Sir, in view of the immense importance 
of the questions which have to be cODsidered, is it not possible that the 
Government should reconsider their position? The proposal to constitute 
a committee is one which deals with the most vital interests of the country. 
The Resolution makes it clear that it wants that the Committee should 
examine the whole question of exchange and currency in the light of tht) 
experience  gained since the date of the publication of the Babington Smith 
Report and to make recommendations as to the best policy to be pursued 
to secure a system of currency and exchange best suited to the interests 
of India. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer in his amendment has amplified what the 
lRst sentence of the Uesohltion means and he has suggested that we should 
substitute lor the words beginning from •• to examine the whole question " 
the following words: 

"To investigate, and report upon, the. whole question of Indian Exchange ana 
Currency, the question of the location And investment of the cash balances, the 
Ourrency Reserve and the Gold Standard Reserve of the Government of India and the 
Secreta.ry of State, and the principles, conditions and limitationa governing tho issue of 
Council Bills and Reverse Council Dills, and to make lIuch recommendations as may 
he best calculated to advance the interests of Iwlia, especially in the direction of 
industrial and economic development ". 

The Honourable the Finance Member has made it quite clear that the tenus 
of reference of the Committee that will be nppoint.ed will not be narrow. 
In fact, if I understood him correctly, he accepted the view suggested 
by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer in the amplificat.ion which is put in  in his amend-
ment. It is thus agreed that whenever the Committee is appointed it will 
deal with the questions which have been indicated in the amendment of 
Sir SivllSwnmy Aiyer. If that is 80, I ask the Honourable the Finance 
Member to consider again whether the proposal that the o ~ should 
be-appointed immeaiately is not one which the Govc1'l1meutshould accept. 
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I can underst.and a ditJerence of opinion as t.o t.he t.ime when the recom-
mendations of a oommittee like the one proposed should be put. into etJect. 
I can understand the Oovemment desiring to wait for 8 favourable turn 
of circumstances, for more stability to whioh the Honourable the Finance 
Member referred, in the world factors and to other conditions in detc·nuin-
ing the t.ime at whioh the reoommendations of a committee like t.his should 
be pllt into operation. But I do ask the Honourable the }'inauce Meln-

ber to on~id  whether, in view of the immensity of the problem, 
6 1'.\!, in view of t.he immensity of t.he interests involved, an investiga-

tion lik.e what is proposed should not be commenced immediately or II.S 
early as may be pr"ctioable. I hope, Sir, .that. no one will argue that the 
conditionB which a.re being looked for twetve months hence or within a 
year will be stable for any length of time.. No one can feel oertain that any 
conditions which may come ~ o existence within a year will continue for even 
Ii month or for a year. Conditions which atJect currency and  exchange 
will continue to fluctuate more or less, and if we have to wait for 8 certain 
set of conditions being established in order that. an inquiry might. be in-
augurat.ed int.o t.he important problems which have to be dealt with. we 
might. have· to wait for a very long time. I submit that the inquiry is 
one which does not depend only upon t.he factors to which the HOllourable 
the Finunce Member referred. It will have to take into consideration so 
many ramifioations of the problems connected with currency and exchange. 
that t.he inquiry wll1 necessarily have to be a long one, and it is thorefore 
desirable that it should be begun as early as may be pract.icable. And 
after all what does the acceptance of the word .• immediately " commit 
the Government to? It cert.ainly do('s not mean that the Committee will 
be appointed to-morrow. We understand that it may take some t.ime to 
determine the personnd of the Committee. In determining the perlluJlDel 
of the Committ.ee the Government may have to consult t.he gentlemen 
whom it wishes to ask to servo on the Committee. Some time must 
elapse, but is it necessary to refuse agreement, are the Government right 
in opposing the Resolution merely b:v reason of the presence of the word 
II immediately " in it.? I hope the Government will reconsider this matter. 

Then, as regards the question of a majority of Indians serving on the 
Commit.tee, I ask t.he Government, a.nd particularly the }'inance Member, 
to remember the history of t.his que8tion, to remember the feeling that has 
prevailed amongst Indians for Q long t.ime past, that the quest.ion of Indian 
currency and exchange has not l?een dealt with as well 8S it should ha.ve 
been dealt with. We do not wish to impute motives to any Honourable 
Members who at any time sorved as the Finance Member of the Govern-
ment of India.. They must. have had very good reasons for the conclusioBs 
they (lame to and t.he course they adopt.ed. But it. is an unfortunate fact 
that the system of our u n~ has not been put on a sound basis. When 
we cast. back our eyes to the huge losses that the country has sustained by 
reason of the want. of a correct policy in currenoy and exchange, we feel 
staggered at them. We therefore desire that there should be an end put. 
to the present system. We desire that we should have an examination of 
the subjeot by experts wit.h the assistance· of Indians who, though they 
.may not claim to be experts, know where the shoe pinches, and will at 
any rat.e understand the general aspects of the problem which will be con-
sidered by the Committee. Indians as a whole should be able to feel that 
t.he matter has received that consideration at the hands of the Committ.ee 
which will certainlX contt\in experts, whiQ.h they think they ~  i l~ i 
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to ask for it. Suppose there is a majority of Indian members on this Com-
mittee, will the majority not represent the huge majority of the interests· 
which will be dealt. with by the Committee? Can any experts from. London 
or can any experts in India represent the views and the feelingll, . the 
hopes and the fears, the various vital interests of the vast mass of the' 
people BS Indians can? We do not ask that there should be a majority of. 
Indians on the Committee from any narrow racial point of view. We know' 
that there are many Europeans in this country, there are many ~ it,. 
who are as honourable men as any in the w.orid. We know that in the 
past we have had many friends among EW'Opeans, even among the officials-
of Government, who served the people of India honestly, with care and 
anxious solicitude; and successfully. We honour them. There is no Ieel-
ing in our minds that no European or no Englishman should sit on such 
u Committee. We have learnt a great deal from them. We have to learn 
. a great deal more from them, and we are willing, perfectly willing, that· 
they should guide us in our dcliberfLtions, correct our mistakes w ~  we-
are wrong, show us our flLllacies lind try to convince us and carry us with 
them in dealing with a problem which is of the greatest interest to us 
people of India. But I do beg the Government, Sir, to consider whether 
the proposal that a majority of the members of the Committee should be 
Indians, and non-official Indians, is such a proposition that it must be-
rejected by the Government. The Honourable Finance Member mentioned 
one official Indian, namely, Mr. A. V. V. Aiyar, whom he would 
evidently like to see on the Committee. I join with him in paying the 
tribute he paid to him; but the acceptance of the view that there should 
be a majority of non-official Indians on the Committee need not prevent. 
Mr. Aiyar being appointed to the Committee. Government will have the 
power to determine how many Members shall constitute the Committee. 
Government will decide it after c,onsidering wp,at the need of the problem 
is, and they can certainly put in Mr. Aiyar if the Honourable Finance Mem-
ber thinks his presence will help, and he can certainly put in other people' 
whose presence he thinks will be useful. But a majority of Indians on 
the Committee is asked for to guard against a feeling which exists in the 
minds of mauy of us. I will be frank, 1 hope I will not be misunderstood. 
In the past when some Conunittees were constituted, there was an idea that. 
the Committees were so constitlItl'd that it was 88swned that their report 
would be what the Member in chBrge for the time being expected or wiEhed 
it to be. Now here my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, has made-
no secret of the fact that he is opposed to a gold currency being introduced 
in this country. I do not quarrel with him. In fact he deserves to be-
honoured because he has frankly repeatedly stated his view that he does; 
not believe in a gold currency. On the other hand, there is a vast body 
of Indian opinion which does believe in the advantages of a gold currency r 
which thinks that it has been a great wrong to India that a gold currency 
has not bel'n adopted and that gold has been kept out of the country to the-
extent to which it has been. I know a great deal of gold has come into the-
country, but I wish. I ~ inl  wish,-I may be wrong-but I do think 
that it is for the benefit of my country that a great deal I!lore gold should 
oome into this country; I think that fL grent deal inore of gold should hR.ve 
oome into this country. Everybody knows that if England did not possesS' 
gold to the extent it did during the last war, England would not have been 
anywhere. If the United ~8 of America did riot possess the amount of 
gold that they possessed, the United AtateB of America would not have-
been sblp to help England and France and ci-rilization. Knowing that, I 
feel, and many thousands of my countrymen feel, that it is an indisputable 
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.advantage to have a large amount of gold in the country. Gold will 

.always have a better value than silver. We know too to what condition 
Jlilver has been reduced and we do not know to what further condition it 
will be reduced. H, therefore, there is a strong feeling in favour of a 
gold currency, the fact has to be taken note of. It may be that the 
feeling is based not upon reaBOll but upon a wrong sentiment. The experts 
()n the Committee to be nominated by the Honourable :Finance Member 
and other officers of Govemmj;lnt may be able to convince us, to persuade 
us, that we are wrong, that we are not asking for that which is for our 
.good; but until the matter has been considered, until our arguments have 
been examined and answered, you will find that Indian public opinion 
will not be prepared to ndo ~ the view of the Honourable Finance Mem-
her. ~ow, Sir, the Honourable Finance Member will have a great voice, 
naturally and rightly. in the appoiutment of the Committee. Will he 
guarantee to us that the Committ.<'c will be such thut, Indians need not have 
:an apprehension that the conclusions arrived at will go against the view8. 
which they hold? They have that apprehension. and what will the Gov-
.ornment lose by selecting a majority of Indians to serve on tbis·Oommittee? 
With whom will lie the decision to take action upon the report onnis Com-
mittee? It is not yet in the power of 1;his Assembly to force the hands of 
Government by any Resolution tliat it mllY pIlRS. Unfortunlltely it iR not. 
Fortunately for those who differ from us the Govprnmen.t have the power 
.either to acce{lt or rejeet II. recommendation made by any Committee. 
Assuming that a Committee such -BS my Honourable friend Mr. Raju has 
suggested makes a reoommenda.tion which the Honourablp, the Finance 
Member honestly considers not in the intereRts of Indin, I am sure that 
while he is the Finance Member his voice will prevail, His Exce])ency the 
Vioeroy will rightly attaehgreat weight to his opinion. a.nd the Viceroy 
lIertainly, the Government of India ('ertninly. will not attempt to force Sir 
Basil BIMkett to accept, the view of t,he majority of mf'mhflrll of the Com-
mittee. On the other hand, the apprehension felt by UR is that if the 
majority of members is of a different complexion. of a different view, the 
fact that the majority has reported against '\'Irhllt is generally the IndiAn 
"iew will be used agn,inst our views when t.ho mnttm' comps to be discllFlsed. 
T therefore request the Finance Member to reconsider thiFl question also. 

I now come t.o the third point, namely, the appointment of the cha.innan. 
I submit, again. that this is a. matter upon whieh it should be possible for 
us to arrive at an agreement. I do not think my Honourable friend Mr. 
Haju will insist upon keeping the clause relating to it, namely. tha.t the 
.chairman must he an Indian. We should he prepared-I am 9ure, in 
llaying what I say, I carry him with IIl.&-to agree that if the Honourable 
the Finance Member sees rus way to accept the other two reco,mmenda.tions. 
1;he Honourable Mr. Raju will withdraw his suggestion that the ehairman 
-of the Committee must be an Indian. I rEleognise that the chairman of the 
{)ommittee should be a gentleman who should.possesa expert knowledge, 
that he sho.uld be a man who should carry great weight with the Govern-. 
ment ,snd the Assembly, and we Ilre prepared to ha.ve any gentleman. either 
European or Indian. whom the Governmont in their wisdom and with their 
larger knowledge. may select for the purpose. We lihouldbe able to arrive 
at an understanding on this point. We shouJ.d on our side drop the queation 
()£ the Indian chainnan and the Government should accept the Indian 
majority in the Committee. It will be such 0. pity if when there is o :n ' o~  
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"of agreement in regard to all the cssentialpoints which are to be discussed 
by this Committee the Government should not be I1bl(' to accept the pro-
• posal of my Honourable friend Mr. Raju. I hope the Government will 
reconsider this matte.r. 

The ,Honourable S1r .AleDDder lIuddlmu: May I ask you, Sir, to 
adjourn the debate for this reason tha.t·we ha.ve an impo,rtant meeting of the 
Executive Council fixed-at half past five and there seems to be no prospect 
of the deba.te finishing this evening. 

JIr. PrtIldeDt: The proposal of the Home Member in this case must be 
regarded. He informed us yesterday, with the general assent of the 
House, that n~ in  should take precedence of the business of this HoUlle. 
1 imagine that a deba.te on currency and fina.nce conducted in the n ~' 

of the Finance Member would be a remarkable case of the play of Hamlet 
without the Prince of Denmark, and, therefore, in the circumstances, I 
propose now to adjourn and this dera.te wiU be carried over to the next 
d8~ set apart for non-official ResolutioDs. "'. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
-20th January, 1925 . 

• 
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